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Skudai:
The crown jewel
The strategic location of Skudai within the Iskandar Malaysia region and its close proximity to
Singapore has always been considered an interesting prospect for property development. It was
for this reason that we acquired 146 acres of land here in 2010.

Signing ceremony for acquisition of land on 19 October 2009

In the same year, we launched our first commercial units in Taman Mutiara Mas. They were sold
out on the first day with buyers having camped at the venue the night before. The overwhelming
response boosted our confidence and fuelled
fuellled our commitment.
commitm
ment. As a result, we invested further in
infrastructure, landscaping and other amenities.
amen
nities.

Highly successful sales preview event of
3 storey shop offices, 1 Mutiara Mas

Construction of an exclusive show village
and sales gallery raised the brand image of
our development

Completed units of our first 3 storey commercial shop offices at Scientex Skudai - 1 Mutiara Mas
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We continued to launch our new residential homes known as “Sapphire” featuring 128 units of
double storey cluster homes in September 2010 followed by the launch of the 76 exclusive units
of 2½ storey link houses known as “Emerald” in November 2010, both of which registered high
take up rates. These exclusive products were built within gated and guarded compounds. We
also constructed one of the most impressive and comprehensive show villages to showcase the
range of products available.

Grand view of Scientex Skudai’s Sales Gallery

View of Sapphire, completed units of 2 storey cluster living homes

Emerald, 21/2 storey link houses, completed and handed over in February 2013

Following the overwhelming demand of the initial launch of our commercial products, we
launched another 65 units of three-storey shop offices known as “1Signature” in September
2011 and achieved yet another remarkable success in our relatively short foray into commercial
development. In addition, Scientex decided to provide more value added features to this
commercial development with a proposed multi-storey car park to create easy direct access for
customers visiting this development - thus making this project area a vibrant and attractive
business hub in the years to come.
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Taman Mutiara Mas is set to be a spectacular self sustaining township when fully developed. It
emphasises on the importance of blending the elements of nature with lifestyle living. In line with
this concept of natural living, we have developed the ‘Canal Precinct’ highlighting the elements of
water. Here, we have built aesthetically and tastefully-designed homes in tune with the natural
environment.

The Opal series home owner lives as one with nature, with a canal flowing through the neighbourhood being a major attraction

Riding on its earlier successes, Scientex continued to innovate its niche products and unveiled the
distinctive luxury canal resort homes nestled in the ‘Opal’ enclave. In August 2011, the ‘Opal’
two-storey cluster homes were introduced which saw a very successful soft launch. Encouraged
by the initial success of our ‘Opal’ product, another two types of cluster homes known as ‘Opal
Premium’ double storey cluster homes and ‘Opal Signature’ which features 2½ storey cluster
homes were introduced during the official launch of the canal cluster sanctuary in May 2012.
There was an overwhelming response to these launches with a 100% take up rate.
The ‘Opal Royal’ series was introduced in October 2012. Each unit features a sky bath and a
rooftop garden. Our limited edition ‘Opal Imperial’ three-storey homes feature two luxuriously
designed
master bedrooms that come with a specially designed
lift and ample built up space to
g
g
cater for three generations living under the same roof. This was launched in JJuly 2013.

Opal Imperial, 3 storey luxury
canal resort homes with 50
limited units and extra large
master suite. All units come
with a built in private lift,
allowing you to roam freely and
move easily between floors
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The recently launched Garden Residences holds the distinction of being our very first high end
high rise development and is set to become the next landmark in Skudai. This seven-acre high
rise development has more than three quarters of prime development land reserved and
dedicated to greenery and recreational spaces. With 518 units of serviced apartments of different
designs and sizes, this comprehensive development with 21 floors of breathtaking views
serviced by a five-storey car park facility and other amenities such as swimming pool, clubhouse,
gym, children playground, BBQ pit, sauna, tennis court and a three-tier security system is
designed to ensure a better peace of mind for the residents. We have received very encouraging
sales since its first preview in September 2012. This development aptly represents our crown
jewel for high rise lifestyle living.

First high rise building of Scientex - The Garden Residences, it is set to become the next trendsetting landmark in Skudai,
with its blend of lush greenery and ample living space

Taman Mutiara Mas represents our pride and joy as it reflects the holistic approach and careful
and detailed planning that Scientex has put in to ensure that once fully developed, it will become
a complete and comprehensive self-sustaining and vibrant community offering a broad spectrum
of lifestyle living ranging from high rise to landed properties with ease of access to parks,
amenities and commercial activities at its doorstep.
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Master layout plan of Taman Mutiara Mas
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Senai:
Catalysing industry
Our latest venture in Iskandar Malaysia region is Taman Scientex Senai, a mixed
development township which is located a short distance away from the Senai International
Airport. It is set to be a catalyst for industrial and economic activities in the Senai-Skudai
region of Johor.
The landbank of 250 acres is ideal for industrial, commercial and residential development.
We have launched our first industrial development in Taman Scientex Senai – Innoparc,
which offers semi-detached and cluster multi-functional corporate factories within a gated
and guarded premier industrial hub.

Optimum space for business growth
Optim

Semi-detached premium corporate factory

Inherently safe and secure
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Our People
A growing community …
… a developing talent pool
From a base of 40, we are today a community of 2,000 people with the full range of knowledge,
expertise and experience.
Our people provide the brain trust and the committed thrust towards the goals and aspirations of
the company. We would never have come so far if not for the vision of our leadership and
dedication of the staff at every level of Scientex.
Our management continues to introduce fresh ideas and new initiatives to take us to the next level
of excellence, operational efficiency and personal effectiveness.
Since 2009, we have introduced quarterly rolling budgets as a tool to focus and guide executives
towards our long term goals.

To inspire our people, we have organised annual retreats, dinners and incentive trips for
dedicated employees and high achievers as follows:

2009
2010
2011
2012

:
:
:
:

‘Next Growth’
Taman Negara ‘Niche and Volume’
Phuket ‘Drive’
Club Med Cherating
‘1Scientex Family towards billion ringgit company’

At Scientex, we understand that the true challenge is to achieve sustainable growth as an
individual and a company.
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Stakeholders:
Forging mutually beneficial ties
Stakeholders are our partners in progress. We rely on them as much as they rely on us. In
this regard, Scientex always prioritises engagement with our stakeholders, whether they are
shareholders, customers, the community we serve or our own employees.
We go the extra mile to keep investors abreast of our long-term plans and developments in
our business activities. In turn, investor relations have attracted investment from various
funds and members of the public.
Additionally, Scientex has in place a generous dividend policy to reward our shareholders.
At the same time, our shares are steady performers on Bursa Malaysia.
Corporate Social Responsibility or CSR remains a priority at Scientex and are channelled
through the Scientex Foundation, which has gone the distance to enhance awareness on
healthcare and the environment.

Our CSR Initiative

Prize winners with their recycled plastic dress materials - Johor, 2011
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3Rs Award Ceremony - Melaka, 2012

3Rs Awareness Program - Johor, 2011

Cancer awareness programme conducted by
Cancer Advocacy Society of Malaysia - Setapak, 2013

Cheque presentation to Cancer Advocacy
Society of Malaysia - 2012

3Rs beach clean up activities - Melaka, 2012
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Investor Relations
Scientex is committed towards effective communication between the board, our shareholders, and the investment
community at large. We strive to keep all parties well-informed on major corporate developments, financial
performance, business strategies, and important highlights on a timely basis.
To ensure our key audiences benefit from targeted delivery of information and effective two-way communication, the
Group has established a strategic investor relations (IR) programme. A professional IR consultancy firm has been
engaged for this purpose.
During the year, the Managing Director and key management personnel actively engaged with the media, as well as
fund managers and investment analysts. These engagements were conducted via periodical briefings, analysts and
investors meetings, media interviews and publications to ensure all parties are kept abreast of our performance, major
developments and strategic growth plans.
The Group discloses material information on a timely basis to Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad, and also maintains an
up-to-date IR portal on the Scientex corporate website. All media releases, financial results, annual reports, public
announcements, and other pertinent information relating to the Group are accessible on the portal.
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Media Highlights
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Media Highlights
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Profile Of The Board Of Directors
Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Chairman and Independent Non-Executive Director
Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim, a Malaysian, aged 74, is an Independent Non-Executive
Director and Chairman of the Company. He was appointed to the Board as Non-Executive Chairman on
20 June 2003. He is also the Chairman of the Board’s Audit Committee, Nomination Committee and
Remuneration Committee.
Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff graduated with a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) Economics degree from
University of Malaya in 1963 and a Diploma in Economic Development from Oxford University, United
Kingdom in 1969. He graduated with a Master of Arts in Economics from Vanderbilt University, USA in
1974.
He served as the Secretary General of Treasury, Ministry of Finance for 3 years from 1991 to 1994 and
as Managing Director of Khazanah Nasional Berhad for 9 years from 1994 to 2003. He was a former
Director of United Engineers (Malaysia) Berhad, RHB Bank Berhad and former Chairman of Renong
Berhad, Projek Penyelenggaraan Lebuhraya Berhad, PLUS Expressways Berhad, Malaysian Institute of
Economic Research and Manulife Holdings Berhad (formerly known as Manulife Insurance (Malaysia)
Berhad). He is the President of the Malaysian Economic Association.
He also sits on the Board of Projek Lebuhraya Utara-Selatan Berhad, PLUS Malaysia Berhad, Standard
Chartered Bank Malaysia Berhad and Standard Chartered Saadiq Berhad as Non-Executive Director
and Chairman; and Yayasan UEM as Non-Executive Director.
He does not have any family relationship with any Director and/or major shareholder of Scientex Berhad
and has no conflict of interest with the Company. He has not been convicted for any offences within the
past 10 years.

Lim Teck Meng
Executive Deputy Chairman

Lim Teck Meng, a Malaysian, aged 76, is presently the Executive Deputy Chairman of the Company. He
is the founder of the Company and was appointed to the Board as Managing Director in September
1969 and he held this position until 6 November 2001 when he was appointed as an Executive
Chairman of the Company. Subsequently, on 20 June 2003, he was re-designated as Executive Deputy
Chairman. He received his education in Melaka and is a businessman with more than 43 years
experience in the polymer industry. He also has vast experience in trading and property development.
Through his entrepreneurial skills, Lim Teck Meng has been responsible for and is instrumental to the
growth of the Group.
He is the father of Lim Peng Cheong and Lim Peng Jin, who are also Directors and major shareholders
of Scientex Berhad. He has no conflict of interest with the Company and has not been convicted for any
offences within the past 10 years.
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Lim Peng Jin
Managing Director
Lim Peng Jin, a Malaysian, aged 46, is currently the Managing Director of the Company. He was
appointed to the Board on 20 January 1995 as the Group Executive Director and was re-designated as
Managing Director on 6 November 2001. He is also a member of the Board’s Remuneration Committee.
Lim Peng Jin graduated with a Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Chemical Engineering from the
University of Tokyo, Japan in 1990. He began his career in the chemical industry in Japan before joining
the Company in 1991. He had also completed a course in Programme Management Development at
Harvard University, USA in 1998. He has local and international working experience in the field of
polymer and chemicals during the early years of his career and is very hands-on in the business of
Scientex Group of Companies involving packaging, property, polymer and chemicals industries for the
past 20 years. The success of the Group owes much to his extensive involvement in its operations and
management.
He is the youngest son of Lim Teck Meng and the brother of Lim Peng Cheong, who are also Directors
and major shareholders of Scientex Berhad. He has no conflict of interest with the Company and has
not been convicted for any offences within the past 10 years.

Lim Peng Cheong
Non-Independent Non-Executive Director

Lim Peng Cheong, a Malaysian, aged 51, is a Non-Independent Non-Executive Director of the
Company. He was appointed to the Board as an Executive Director on 9 September 1988, and has held
this position until 10 November 2003 when he was re-designated as Non-Executive Director. He
graduated with a Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Business Studies from the City University, London,
UK in June 1984. He is currently the Managing Director of Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd.
He is the son of Lim Teck Meng and the brother of Lim Peng Jin, who are also Directors and major
shareholders of Scientex Berhad. He has no conflict of interest with the Company and has not been
convicted for any offences within the past 10 years.
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Profile Of The Board Of Directors

Fok Chuan Meng
Non-Independent Non-Executive Director
Fok Chuan Meng, a Malaysian, aged 47, was appointed to the Board as a Non-Independent
Non-Executive Director on 18 March 2009. He is also a member of the Board’s Audit Committee. He is
a chartered accountant of Malaysian Institute of Accountants and also is a Certified Financial Planner. He
has worked in various industries in Malaysia and Singapore in various capacities relating to finance
management and management roles. Presently, he is an Executive Director of Malacca Securities Sdn
Bhd since 2002 overseeing the stock broking operations.
He does not have any family relationship with any Director and/or major shareholder of Scientex Berhad
and has no conflict of interest with the Company. He has not been convicted for any offences within the
past 10 years.

Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy
Independent Non-Executive Director

Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy, a Malaysian, aged 81, is an Independent Non-Executive Director
of the Company. He was appointed to the Board on 29 November 1969. He is also a member of the
Board’s Audit Committee and Nomination Committee. He received his early education in Kuala Lumpur
and is a businessman with over 40 years experience of owning and managing businesses dealing in
property development, manufacturing and trading.
He does not have any family relationship with any Director and/or major shareholder of Scientex Berhad
and has no conflict of interest with the Company. He has not been convicted for any offences within the
past 10 years.
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Profile Of The Board Of Directors

Cham Chean Fong @ Sian Chean Fong
Independent Non-Executive Director
Cham Chean Fong @ Sian Chean Fong, a Malaysian, aged 46, is an Independent Non-Executive
Director of the Company. He was appointed to the Board on 24 May 2001 as a Non-Executive Director.
He is also a member of the Board’s Audit Committee, Nomination Committee and Remuneration
Committee. He graduated with a LLB (Honours) from Bristol Polytechnic, U.K. in 1991 and obtained a
Certificate of Legal Practice in 1993. He was called to Bar in September 1995 and since then, he has
been in private practice. Currently, he is a partner of a law firm in Kuala Lumpur.
He does not have any family relationship with any Director and/or major shareholder of Scientex Berhad
and has no conflict of interest with the Company. He has not been convicted for any offences within the
past 10 years.

Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau
Independent Non-Executive Director

Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau, a Malaysian, aged 74, is an Independent Non-Executive Director
of the Company. He was appointed to the Board on 19 December 2007. He had his early education at
the Royal Military College and gained his Diploma in Estate Management in the early sixties.
He was appointed as an Executive Director of the Yule Catto Plantations in 1976 after returning from a
Financial/Management course at London Business School. He was the Managing Director of Revertex
Malaysia Sdn Bhd (“Revertex”), a subsidiary of a British company, Yule Catto & Co. PLC, from 1990 to
2000. During that period, he was also the Managing Director of Rexplas Sdn Bhd, a joint venture
company between Exxon and Revertex. He was on the Boards of Revertex Fincwater Sdn Bhd and
Revertex (Guangdong) Chemicals Co. Ltd. Currently, he sits on the Board of Chemical Mate Sdn Bhd, a
consultancy and trading/distribution company with affiliation to manufacturing of Specialty Esters.
He was conferred the “Amanah Mangku Negara” (A.M.N) by His Majesty Yang Dipertuan Agung in 1990.
He does not have any family relationship with any Director and/or major shareholder of Scientex Berhad
and has no conflict of interest with the Company. He has not been convicted for any offences within the
past 10 years.
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,
Chairman s
Statement
Dear Shareholders,
I am pleased to announce that Scientex Berhad has performed
exceptionally well for the financial year ended 31 July 2013. For
the first time in our history, the Group has breached the
billion-ringgit milestone in revenue and hundred million-ringgit
mark in net profits. The Group’s revenue of RM1.2 billion
represents a 39.5% growth from the previous financial year while
the record net profit of RM110.3 million was an increase of 31.4%
year-on-year. Our landmark achievements during the year under
review have given Scientex a solid platform to progress to another
level as a company even as we continue to capitalise on
opportunities going forward.

What is even more remarkable is that Scientex recorded
one of its best performing years despite the continuing
uncertainty worldwide caused by the Eurozone
sovereign debt crisis, whilst America’s ‘fiscal cliff’ and
debt ceiling, the declining pace of growth and economic
restructuring in China, the quantitative easing by the US
Federal Reserve and Bank of England, and the
devaluation of certain national currencies continue to
weigh in on global sentiments and confidence.
Naturally, global financial and economic events have
both a direct and indirect impact on the Group’s
business, particularly our export-oriented manufacturing
division. Nevertheless, Scientex has remained focused
on expanding the export market for our products. On
this score, we have made inroads into the Eurozone
despite the region’s economic sluggishness. Similarly,
we are developing new markets in Asia Pacific, which
has rebounded strongly from the global financial crisis
on the back of positive growth in many of the region’s
emerging economies. On the home front, the Group’s
property products continue to attract buyers and
investors heartened by a resilient domestic economy
and an accommodative monetary policy.
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On this note, it is my privilege to present to you on behalf
of the Board of Directors the Annual Report and Audited
Financial Statements of the Company and the Group for
the financial year ended 31 July 2013.
For the year under review, Scientex achieved revenue of
RM1.2 billion compared with RM881.0 million in the
previous financial year, representing a growth of 39.5%.
The record revenue boosted the Group’s profit before
tax to RM143.0 million, an increase of 33.4% over
RM107.2 million posted for the financial year before.
Profit after tax also grew by 31.4% to RM110.3 million
from RM83.9 million in the previous financial year. In line
with this, earnings per share rose to 51.04 sen from
39.02 sen, an increase of 30.8%, while the Group’s net
assets now stands at RM2.84 per share compared with
RM2.44 per share in the previous financial year. The
positive growth was achieved against the backdrop of
relatively stable raw material prices and a robust
domestic property market.
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Chairman’s Statement
s -ANUFACTURING
Our flagship manufacturing division continues to drive
revenue growth for the Group. Manufacturing revenue
increased by 44.4% to RM918.8 million for the year
under review, driven by our production of industrial
stretch film. Scientex remains focused on efforts to
reinforce our position as one of the world’s largest
producers in this product cluster by expanding
production capacity to meet the global demand not only
for stretch film, but also other packaging products.
Towards this end, the Group invested RM283.2 million
to acquire two companies from GW Plastics Holdings
Berhad (“GW companies”). Completed in January 2013,
the acquisition has increased our annual production
capacity of stretch film to 154,000 metric tonnes from
120,000 metric tonnes. At the same time, it has also
provided the Group with a ready-made springboard into
the global market for consumer packaging products. In
other areas, Scientex remains a leading producer of PP
strapping bands in Asia Pacific with an annual capacity
of 24,000 metric tonnes while demand for packaging
products such as corrugated carton boxes,
polyurethane adhesives, raffia, woven bags and FIBC
bags remain firm from both the domestic as well as
regional markets. Meanwhile, the Group’s traditional
polymer products are expected to maintain demand
with the normalisation of the global supply chain to the
automotive industry. Since September 2012, the Group
has made its debut in the production of solar
encapsulant film through our joint venture with Mitsui
Chemicals Tohcello, Inc. of Japan. The global demand
for solar products is now starting to see some recovery
and demand for our solar encapsulant film has been on
the increase in the recent months. Moving forward, the
Group will continue to strive to gain inroads into new
markets for all its products while also improving
economies of scale to achieve greater operational
efficiencies.

Development (“RAPID”) project in Pengerang by
Petronas. The Scientex developments in Senai, Kulai
and Skudai are poised to benefit from the expected
influx of workers to the region and the Government’s
endorsed policy while Pasir Gudang will continue to
attract buyers in the affordable housing range.
Meanwhile, the Group’s development in Ayer Keroh,
Melaka continues to perform well with many of its
launches already fully sold out.
The record revenue and profits achieved for the year
under review has led to an increase in shareholders’
equity to RM628.7 million from RM525.7 million in the
previous financial year. As a prudent measure against
global economic uncertainties, the Group is determined
to maintain a strong and healthy operating cash flow
and exercise strict internal controls. The Group’s net
gearing ratio is at a comfortable level of 0.29 times. Our
market capitalisation recently exceeded the one billion
ringgit mark, a reflection of the confidence that local and
international investors have in Scientex going forward.

$IVIDENDS
The Board has declared a single tier interim dividend of
7 sen per share, which was paid on 16 August 2013. To
commemorate the Group’s 45th anniversary and to
celebrate our record revenue and profits, the Board has
declared a single tier special dividend of 10 sen per
share payable on 25 November 2013. In addition, we
are pleased to inform our esteemed shareholders that
the Board is also recommending a single tier final
dividend of 9 sen per share for the financial year ended
31 July 2013, subject to shareholders’ approval at the
forthcoming Annual General Meeting. With this, the
Group’s dividend payout is estimated at RM57.5 million,
representing approximately 52.1% of the Group’s net
profits. This exceeds the Group’s dividend policy to pay
a minimum 30% of net profits to shareholders.

s 0ROPERTY $EVELOPMENT

#ORPORATE $EVELOPMENTS

The Group’s property division performed commendably
for the year under review with revenue of RM310.2
million, representing a growth of 26.9% over the
previous financial year. Our projects in Johor at Pasir
Gudang, Kulai, Skudai and Senai continue to attract
both local and foreign interests, in part due to their
strategic location in and around the Iskandar Malaysia
development region. Several proposed and on-going
developments to tap the growing economic and social
links between Iskandar Malaysia and Singapore will
further stoke demand in our projects. These include the
proposed Mass Rapid Transit (“MRT”) extension from
Woodlands to Johor Bahru and a high-speed rail project
linking Peninsular Malaysia and Singapore as well as
the upcoming Refinery and Petrochemical Integrated

On 3 October 2012, the Group through its
wholly-owned subsidiary, Scientex Packaging Film Sdn
Bhd had entered into a conditional share sale and
purchase agreement to acquire two wholly-owned
subsidiaries from GW Plastics Holdings Berhad namely
Great Wall Plastic Industries Berhad (“GWPI”) and GW
Packaging Sdn Bhd (“GWP”). This RM283.2 million
acquisition was approved by the shareholders on 19
December 2012 and the acquisition was completed on
8 January 2013, hence making both companies
wholly-owned subsidiaries of the Group. GWPI had an
enviable track record of 40 years in the consumer
packaging industry and this acquisition has given the
Group an immediate access into the global consumer
packaging market which is recession proof. GWP is
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Chairman’s Statement
involved in the manufacture of stretch film products and
this has augmented the Group’s production capacity to
cater for world demand for stretch film products.
On 27 September 2013, the Group through its
wholly-owned subsidiary, Scientex Quatari Sdn Bhd
entered into a sale and purchase agreement for the
acquisition of two pieces of freehold lands measuring
approximately 48.4 acres in Mukim Kulai, Johor for
future development.
During the financial year, the Company sold 6,115,500
treasury shares at an average price of RM4.54 each in
the open market for a total consideration of
approximately RM27.7 million. The average acquisition
cost of the treasury shares was RM1.46 per share and
the sale resulted in an increase of RM18.8 million in
share premium.

Economic Outlook & Prospects
Despite persistent roadblocks, the global economy is on
the mend with modest growth expected over the next
few years. We continue to see more positive news
coming out of the United States, Japan and China whilst
the Eurozone crisis seems to have abated with the
positive policy actions taken by the affected countries.
Asia Pacific continues to lead global economic recovery.
It is in this region that the Group is expanding the market
for its products, especially in Japan, Korea, Australia
and Indonesia. Indeed, our exports to Japan have risen
markedly following the East Asian economy’s rebound
as a result of a reconstruction stimulus package and the
depreciation of the yen, which has made Japanese
goods more competitive. We are optimistic that export
demand for our industrial packaging products in Asia
Pacific will grow in the years ahead. In the Eurozone, the
Group has established new markets in Belgium, the
United Kingdom and Poland. We are confident that the
Group’s ISO and British Retail Consortium (“BRC”)
certification for our consumer packaging products will
pave the way into the established markets in the
Eurozone and the United Kingdom.
Domestic demand continues to remain strong and the
Malaysian economy is projected to grow by 4.5% 5.0% for 2013 on the back of robust domestic
consumption and government spending. Economic
growth is also expected to be driven by high impact
infrastructure projects and a continuation of
investor-friendly policies to attract foreign investment. In
particular, our strategy of building affordable housing
is set to pay off with the migration of workers into this
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Iskandar Malaysia region. At the same time, the influx of
skilled migrant workers and rising income levels among
locals are expected to drive demand for our higher-end
products.

Our Growth Strategies
Having regards to the Group’s excellent achievements
which was derived from its focus on property
development and manufacturing businesses, the Group
will continue to remain focused on these 2 core
businesses to drive our top and bottom line growth.
Our stretch film manufacturing is currently adding three
new lines to the present annual capacity of 154,000
metric tonnes. With the addition of the three new lines
by end 2013, we will have a total of sixteen production
lines with an annual capacity of 194,000 metric tonnes.
This will place us to be one of the top three stretch film
producers in the world. With the increased capacity, it
will further generate economies of scale for greater
operational and cost efficiencies. One of our new lines
uses the latest nano technology capable of producing
22 layers of stretch film, enabling us to penetrate new
markets with this new generation thin film.
Following the acquisition of the GW companies, the
Group has further committed to expand its blown film
annual capacity by 50% from 34,000 metric tonnes to
51,000 metric tonnes by mid-2014. We have allocated
RM50 million to acquire seven new lines, which will be
progressively installed in 2014. With global demand
rising, the Group looks forward to see significant
contribution from this new segment post financial year
2014.
Our property division has contributed significantly to the
earnings and profitability of the Group. Moving forward,
the Group is committed to ensure that our property
projects in Johor and Melaka continue to offer innovative
and tastefully designed products to cater to the entire
spectrum of buyers of commercial to high end luxury
homes. Our first attempt in the development of industrial
factory lots in Senai has received tremendous response.
We shall devote resources to ensure that each of our
developments are properly planned and offer innovative
products to attract customers who are looking for
well-planned property developments with ample
greenery and spaces. For Melaka, we are embarking on
our very first high rise development in Ayer Keroh and
we are confident that its proximity to major educational
institutions and the numerous value added features in
this high rise development will be a key selling point.
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Chairman’s Statement
The Group will continue to support the Government’s
efforts to build affordable homes and build on our strong
track record of having delivered more than 8,000 units of
affordable housing in Pasir Gudang and Kulai. Our latest
acquisition involving 2 pieces of lands in Kulai of
approximately 48.4 acres will augment our existing Kulai
development as it enables the Group to tap on
operational efficiencies and generates better margins
through economies of scale to be achieved during
project implementation. In the meantime, the Group will
also cater to the growing group of affluent buyers who
are interested in luxury products. This has enabled the
Group to diversify and expand its earnings portfolio.

Acknowledgement
On behalf of the Board, I would like to inform that one of
our fellow Board members, Dato’ Hazimah binti
Zainuddin has vacated her office as a director effective 4
April 2013 due to her extensive business commitments.
We would like to thank Dato’ Hazimah for her invaluable
contribution and guidance during her tenure as a Board
member and we wish her all the best in her future
endeavours. With her vacancy from the Board, the
Board now comprises eight members.
The Board would like to extend our congratulations to
the entire Management team for their excellent efforts in
achieving yet another milestone for the Group despite
facing adverse external conditions. For this, the Board
would like to put on record its appreciation for the fine
leadership and stewardship by the Managing Director
and the management team in guiding and charting the
Group’s achievements over the past year.
On a personal note, let me take the opportunity to pay
tribute to my fellow Board members for their vision, the
management team for their inspiration, and the staff for
their determination.
Last but not least, I am grateful to our shareholders,
valued customers, bankers and business partners for
your continuous confidence and support as the Group
strives to achieve greater and sustainable growth.

Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Chairman
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Penyata
Pengerusi
Para Pemegang saham yang dihormati,
Dengan sukacitanya saya mengumumkan bahawa Scientex Berhad telah menunjukkan prestasi yang
mengagumkan bagi tahun kewangan berakhir 31 Julai 2013. Buat kali pertama dalam sejarah,
Kumpulan telah melepasi paras hasil pendapatan sebanyak satu bilion ringgit dan keuntungan bersih
sebanyak seratus juta ringgit. Hasil pendapatan Kumpulan sebanyak RM1.2 bilion menunjukkan
pertumbuhan sebanyak 39.5% berbanding tahun kewangan sebelumnya, manakala keuntungan bersih
sebanyak RM110.3 juta, yang tertinggi pernah dicatatkan, merupakan peningkatan sebanyak 31.4%
berbanding tahun sebelumnya. Pencapaian cemerlang dalam tahun di bawah kajian telah
memperkukuhkan platform kepada Scientex untuk maju selangkah lagi sebagai sebuah syarikat dan
juga untuk terus memanfaatkan peluang yang ada pada masa depan.

Malah lebih mengagumkan apabila Scientex mencatatkan
salah satu tahun terbaiknya dalam prestasi walaupun
ekonomi dunia terus berada dalam ketidakpastian
berikutan krisis hutang zon Eropah, manakala cenuram
fiskal dan siling hutang Amerika Syarikat, kemerosotan
kadar pertumbuhan dan penstrukturan ekonomi di China,
pelonggaran kuantitatif yang dilaksanakan oleh Rizab
Persekutuan AS dan Bank of England, serta penurunan
nilai mata wang negara tertentu terus mempengaruhi
sentimen dan keyakinan global.
Sewajarnya, peristiwa kewangan dan ekonomi global
memberikan impak secara langsung dan tak langsung
terhadap perniagaan Kumpulan, terutamanya bahagian
perkilangan yang berorientasikan eksport. Namun begitu,
Scientex tetap memberikan tumpuan pada usaha
memperluaskan pasaran eksport produknya. Dalam hal ini,
Scientex telah menembusi zon Eropah walaupun ekonomi
di rantau itu mengalami kelembapan. Begitu juga, kami
sedang mengembangkan pasaran baharu di Asia Pasifik,
yang telah berjaya pulih semula dengan ketara daripada
krisis kewangan global, didorong oleh pertumbuhan positif
dalam kebanyakan ekonomi yang pesat membangun di
rantau itu. Di Malaysia, produk hartanah Kumpulan terus
menarik minat pembeli dan pelabur yang berpuas hati
dengan ekonomi domestik yang berdaya tahan dan dasar
monetari yang akomodatif.
Berdasarkan pernyataan ini, saya, bagi pihak Lembaga
Pengarah, berbesar hati membentangkan Laporan
Tahunan dan Penyata Kewangan Teraudit Syarikat dan
Kumpulan bagi tahun kewangan berakhir 31 Julai 2013.
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Dalam tahun kajian, Scientex memperoleh hasil sebanyak
RM1.2 bilion berbanding RM881.0 juta pada tahun
kewangan sebelumnya, mewakili pertumbuhan sebanyak
39.5%. Dari hasil pendapatan yang memberangsangkan,
keuntungan sebelum cukai Kumpulan melonjak kepada
RM143.0 juta, iaitu peningkatan sebanyak 33.4%
berbanding RM107.2 juta yang dicatatkan bagi tahun
kewangan sebelumnya. Keuntungan selepas cukai juga
meningkat sebanyak 31.4% kepada RM110.3 juta
berbanding RM83.9 juta pada tahun kewangan
sebelumnya. Selaras dengan peningkatan ini, pendapatan
sesaham meningkat kepada 51.04 sen daripada 39.02
sen, iaitu peningkatan sebanyak 30.8%, manakala aset
bersih Kumpulan kini bernilai RM2.84 sesaham berbanding
RM2.44 sesaham pada tahun kewangan sebelumnya.
Pertumbuhan positif ini dicapai berikutan persekitaran
harga bahan mentah yang agak stabil dan pasaran
hartanah domestik yang teguh.

Perkilangan
Bahagian perkilangan yang merupakan kebanggaan kita
terus memacu pertumbuhan hasil pendapatan bagi
Kumpulan. Hasil pendapatan perkilangan meningkat
sebanyak 44.4% kepada RM918.8 juta dalam tahun kajian,
didorong oleh aktiviti pengeluaran saput regang industri.
Scientex terus memberikan tumpuan pada usaha
mengukuhkan kedudukannya sebagai salah satu
pengeluar terbesar di dunia dalam kluster produk ini
dengan meningkatkan kapasiti pengeluarannya untuk
memenuhi permintaan global bukan sahaja terhadap saput
regang, tetapi juga produk-produk pembungkusan yang
lain. Bagi mencapai matlamat ini, Kumpulan telah
melaburkan RM283.2 juta untuk mengambilalih dua
syarikat daripada GW Plastics Holdings Berhad
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Penyata Pengerusi
(“syarikat-syarikat GW”). Pengambilalihan tersebut, yang
disempurnakan pada Januari 2013, telah meningkatkan
kapasiti pengeluaran saput regang kepada 154,000 tan
metrik setahun daripada 120,000 tan metrik setahun. Pada
masa yang sama, ia juga menjadi batu loncatan untuk
Kumpulan menembusi pasaran global bagi produk
pembungkusan pengguna. Dalam bidang lain, Scientex
kekal sebagai pengeluar utama pita pengikat PP di Asia
Pasifik dengan kapasiti pengeluaran tahunan sebanyak
24,000 tan metrik, manakala permintaan pasaran domestik
dan serantau terhadap produk pembungkusan seperti
kotak karton beralun, pelekat poliuretana, rafia, beg
anyaman dan beg FIBC tetap kukuh. Sementara itu,
permintaan terhadap produk polimer tradisional Kumpulan
dijangka terus kekal memandangkan normalisasi rantaian
bekalan global industri automotif. Sejak September 2012,
Kumpulan telah menceburi bidang pengeluaran saput
pengkapsul solar menerusi usaha sama dengan Mitsui
Chemicals Tohcello, Inc. dari Jepun. Permintaan global
terhadap produk solar kini mula pulih dan permintaan
terhadap saput pengkapsul solar telah meningkat sejak
beberapa bulan kebelakangan ini. Pada masa depan,
Kumpulan akan terus berusaha menembusi pasaran
baharu bagi semua produknya, dan pada masa yang sama
turut meningkatkan ekonomi skala untuk mencapai
kecekapan pengendalian yang lebih tinggi.

Pembangunan Hartanah
Bahagian hartanah Kumpulan menunjukkan prestasi yang
membanggakan bagi tahun kajian dengan hasil
pendapatan sebanyak RM310.2 juta, menunjukkan
peningkatan pertumbuhan sebanyak 26.9% berbanding
tahun kewangan sebelumnya. Projek kami di Pasir
Gudang, Kulai, Skudai dan Senai, Johor terus menarik
minat pihak pembeli di dalam dan luar negeri, antaranya
disebabkan lokasinya yang strategik di dalam dan di
sekitar wilayah pembangunan Iskandar Malaysia.
Beberapa pembangunan yang dicadangkan dan sedang
dilaksanakan yang memanfaatkan hubungan ekonomi dan
sosial yang semakin berkembang antara Iskandar
Malaysia dengan Singapura, akan meningkatkan lagi
permintaan terhadap projek kami. Antaranya termasuk
cadangan melanjutkan perkhidmatan Transit Massa
(“MRT”) dari Woodlands ke Johor Bahru dan projek kereta
api laju yang menghubungkan Semenanjung Malaysia
dengan Singapura, serta projek Pembangunan Bersepadu
Penapisan Minyak dan Petrokimia (“RAPID”) yang akan

dilaksanakan oleh Petronas di Pengerang. Projek
pembangunan Scientex di Senai, Kulai dan Skudai
bersedia
untuk
mendapat
manfaat
daripada
kemasukan pekerja yang dijangka di wilayah itu dan
dasar yang disokong oleh Kerajaan, manakala Pasir
Gudang akan terus menarik minat pembeli rumah
mampu milik. Sementara itu, projek pembangunan
Kumpulan di Ayer Keroh, Melaka terus menunjukkan
prestasi yang baik dengan kebanyakan projek yang
dilancarkan telah habis dijual.
Hasil pendapatan dan keuntungan yang terbaik yang
diperoleh bagi tahun kajian, telah menyebabkan ekuiti
pemegang saham meningkat kepada RM628.7 juta
daripada RM525.7 juta pada tahun kewangan sebelumnya.
Sebagai langkah berhemat terhadap ketidakpastian
ekonomi global, Kumpulan berazam untuk mengekalkan
aliran tunai kendalian yang kukuh dan sihat serta
melaksanakan kawalan dalaman yang ketat. Nisbah
penggearan bersih Kumpulan berada pada tahap selesa,
iaitu 0.29 kali. Permodalan pasaran kami baru-baru ini
melepasi paras satu bilion ringgit, yang menggambarkan
keyakinan pelabur tempatan dan antarabangsa terhadap
Scientex pada masa depan.

Dividen
Lembaga Pengarah telah mengisytiharkan dividen interim
satu peringkat sebanyak 7 sen sesaham, yang telah
dibayar pada 16 Ogos 2013. Bersempena ulang tahun
Kumpulan yang ke-45 dan bagi meraikan hasil pendapatan
dan keuntungan yang terbaik pernah direkodkan, Lembaga
Pengarah telah mengisytiharkan dividen khas satu
peringkat sebanyak 10 sen sesaham yang akan dibayar
pada 25 November 2013. Selain itu, dengan sukacitanya
kami memaklumkan para pemegang saham yang dihormati
bahawa Lembaga Pengarah juga mencadangkan dividen
akhir satu peringkat sebanyak 9 sen sesaham bagi tahun
kewangan berakhir 31 Julai 2013, tertakluk kepada
kelulusan oleh para pemegang saham di Mesyuarat Agung
Tahunan yang akan datang. Dengan ini, jumlah bayaran
dividen Kumpulan dianggarkan sebanyak RM57.5 juta,
mewakili kira-kira 52.1% daripada untung bersih
Kumpulan. Amaun ini melebihi dasar dividen Kumpulan
untuk membayar minimum 30% daripada keuntungan
bersih kepada pemegang saham.
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Penyata Pengerusi
Perkembangan Korporat
Pada 3 Oktober 2012, Kumpulan menerusi anak syarikat
milik penuhnya, Scientex Packaging Film Sdn Bhd, telah
menandatangani satu perjanjian jual beli saham bersyarat
untuk mengambilalih dua anak syarikat milik penuh GW
Plastics Holdings Berhad, iaitu Great Wall Plastic
Industries Berhad (“GWPI”) dan GW Packaging Sdn Bhd
(“GWP”). Pengambilalihan yang bernilai RM283.2 juta ini
telah diluluskan oleh para pemegang saham pada 19
Disember 2012 dan disempurnakan pada 8 Januari 2013,
dengan itu menjadikan kedua-dua syarikat anak syarikat
milik penuh Kumpulan. GWPI mempunyai rekod prestasi
yang sangat baik dengan 40 tahun pengalaman dalam
industri pembungkusan pengguna. Pengambilalihan ini
memberikan Kumpulan akses segera kepada pasaran
pembungkusan pengguna global yang kalis kemelesetan.
GWP terlibat dalam pembuatan produk saput regang dan
ini telah meningkatkan kapasiti pengeluaran Kumpulan
bagi memenuhi permintaan dunia terhadap produk saput
regang.
Pada 27 September 2013, Kumpulan menerusi anak
syarikat milik penuhnya, Scientex Quatari Sdn Bhd, telah
menandatangani perjanjian jual beli bagi pemerolehan dua
bidang tanah pegangan kekal dengan keluasan kira-kira
48.4 ekar di Mukim Kulai, Johor untuk pembangunan pada
masa depan.
Dalam tahun kewangan semasa, Syarikat menjual
6,115,500 saham perbendaharaan pada harga purata
sebanyak RM4.54 sesaham di pasaran terbuka dengan
jumlah nilai jualan kira-kira RM27.7 juta. Kos purata
pemerolehan saham perbendaharaan ialah RM1.46
sesaham dan jualan tersebut menyebabkan peningkatan
sebanyak RM18.8 juta dalam premium saham.

Tinjauan Ekonomi & Prospek
Walaupun terdapat halangan yang berterusan, namun
ekonomi global kini semakin pulih dengan pertumbuhan
sederhana dijangka dialami dalam tempoh beberapa tahun
yang berikutnya. Kami terus mendengar lebih banyak berita
positif dari Amerika Syarikat, Jepun dan China, manakala
krisis zon Eropah nampaknya semakin reda dengan
tindakan dasar positif yang diambil oleh negara-negara
yang terjejas. Asia Pasifik terus mendahului yang lain dalam
pemulihan ekonomi global. Di rantau inilah Kumpulan
sedang memperluas pasaran produknya, terutamanya di
Jepun, Korea, Australia dan Indonesia. Malah, jumlah
eksport ke Jepun telah meningkat dengan ketara ekoran
pemulihan ekonomi Asia Timur hasil daripada pakej
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rangsangan pemulihan dan susut nilai mata wang yen,
yang menjadikan barangan Jepun lebih berdaya saing.
Kami optimis bahawa permintaan eksport terhadap produk
pembungkusan industri syarikat kami di Asia Pasifik akan
meningkat pada tahun-tahun yang akan datang. Di zon
Eropah, Kumpulan telah menembusi pasaran baharu di
Belgium, United Kingdom dan Poland. Kami yakin persijilan
ISO dan Konsortium Runcit Britain (“BRC”) Kumpulan bagi
produk pembungkusan pengguna kami akan membuka
jalan untuk menembusi pasaran mapan di zon Eropah dan
United Kingdom.
Permintaan domestik kekal kukuh dan ekonomi Malaysia
dijangka mengalami unjuran pertumbuhan sebanyak
4.5-5.0% bagi tahun 2013, didorong oleh penggunaan
domestik dan perbelanjaan kerajaan yang kukuh.
Pertumbuhan ekonomi juga dijangka akan dipacu oleh
projek infrastruktur impak tinggi dan penerusan dasar
mesra pelabur untuk menarik pelaburan asing. Strategi
kami, terutamanya dalam pembinaan rumah mampu milik
dijangka akan berjaya dengan penghijrahan pekerja ke
wilayah Iskandar Malaysia ini. Pada masa yang sama,
kemasukan pekerja asing yang mahir dan tahap
pendapatan penduduk setempat yang semakin meningkat
dijangka akan mendorong permintaan terhadap produk
kami yang lebih mewah.

Strategi Pertumbuhan
Dengan mengambil kira pencapaian cemerlang Kumpulan
yang diperoleh berikutan tumpuan pada perniagaan
pembangunan hartanah dan perkilangan, Kumpulan akan
terus memberikan tumpuan pada kedua-dua perniagaan
teras ini untuk memacu pertumbuhan pada hasil
pendapatan dan keuntungan bersih.
Pada masa ini, bahagian perkilangan saput regang sedang
menambah 3 barisan pengeluaran untuk meningkatkan
kapasiti tahunan semasa, iaitu 154,000 tan metrik setahun.
Dengan penambahan 3 barisan pengeluaran tersebut
menjelang akhir tahun 2013, kami akan mempunyai 16
barisan pengeluaran dengan kapasiti tahunan sebanyak
194,000 tan metrik. Ini akan menjadikan kami sebagai
salah satu daripada tiga pengeluar saput regang teratas di
dunia. Peningkatan keupayaan ini seterusnya akan
menjana ekonomi skala yang akan meningkatkan
kecekapan pengendalian dan kecekapan kos. Salah satu
barisan pengeluaran kami menggunakan teknologi nano
terkini yang mampu menghasilkan 22 lapisan saput regang,
membolehkan Kumpulan menembusi pasaran baharu
dengan terhasilnya saput regang nipis generasi baharu.
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Penyata Pengerusi
Berikutan pengambilalihan syarikat GW, Kumpulan
bertekad untuk meningkatkan lagi kapasiti pengeluaran
saput ditiup sebanyak 50% daripada 34,000 tan metrik
setahun kepada 51,000 tan metrik setahun menjelang
pertengahan 2014. Kami telah memperuntukkan RM50
juta untuk memperoleh tujuh barisan pengeluaran baru,
yang akan dipasang secara berperingkat pada tahun 2014.
Dengan permintaan global yang semakin meningkat,
Kumpulan berharap akan mendapat sumbangan yang
besar daripada segmen baharu ini selepas tahun
kewangan 2014.
Bahagian hartanah telah banyak menyumbang kepada
pendapatan dan keuntungan Kumpulan. Pada masa
depan, Kumpulan bertekad untuk memastikan projek
hartanah di Johor dan Melaka terus menawarkan produk
yang inovatif dan reka bentuk yang menarik bagi memenuhi
cita rasa dan keperluan semua lapisan pembeli, termasuk
pembeli bangunan komersil hingga kepada pembeli rumah
mewah atasan. Usaha pertama kami dalam pembangunan
lot kilang industri di Senai mendapat sambutan yang begitu
menggalakkan. Kami akan memperuntukkan sumber bagi
memastikan setiap projek pembangunan dirancang
dengan teliti dan menawarkan produk yang inovatif supaya
dapat menarik pelanggan yang ingin memiliki hartanah
yang terancang dengan ruang yang cukup luas dan
dikelilingi kehijauan. Di Melaka, kami telah memulai
pembangunan bangunan bertingkat yang pertama di Ayer
Keroh dan kami yakin lokasinya yang berdekatan dengan
institusi pendidikan utama serta pelbagai ciri nilai tambah
dalam pembangunan ini akan menjadi faktor pelaris yang
utama.
Kumpulan akan terus menyokong usaha Kerajaan untuk
membina rumah mampu milik dan meneruskan rekod
prestasi yang kukuh di mana kami telah membina lebih
daripada 8,000 unit rumah mampu milik di Pasir Gudang
dan Kulai. Perolehan kita yang terbaharu, melibatkan dua
bidang tanah di Kulai dengan keluasan kira-kira 48.4 ekar,
akan menjadikan projek pembangunan kami yang sedia
ada di Kulai bertambah besar kerana ia membolehkan
Kumpulan memanfaatkan kecekapan pengendalian dan
menjana margin yang lebih baik menerusi ekonomi skala
yang akan dicapai dalam tempoh pelaksanaan projek.
Sementara itu, Kumpulan juga akan memenuhi keperluan
kumpulan pembeli mewah yang semakin bertambah yang
ingin memiliki produk mewah. Ini membolehkan Kumpulan
mempelbagaikan dan menambah portfolio perolehannya.

Penghargaan
Bagi pihak Lembaga Pengarah, saya ingin memaklumkan
bahawa salah seorang ahli Lembaga Pengarah kami, iaitu
Dato’ Hazimah binti Zainuddin telah meletak jawatan
sebagai pengarah berkuat kuasa 4 April 2013 berikutan
komitmen perniagaan beliau yang agak banyak. Kami ingin
mengucapkan terima kasih kepada Dato’ Hazimah atas
sumbangan dan bimbingan beliau yang tidak ternilai
semasa memegang jawatan sebagai ahli Lembaga
Pengarah dan kami mendoakan semoga beliau berjaya
dalam bidang yang bakal diceburi. Dengan ketiadaan
beliau, Lembaga Pengarah kini terdiri daripada lapan orang
ahli.
Lembaga Pengarah ingin mengucapkan tahniah kepada
seluruh pasukan Pengurusan atas usaha cemerlang
mereka dalam mencapai satu lagi detik penting bagi
Kumpulan, walaupun menghadapi keadaan luar yang
menyukarkan. Untuk ini, Lembaga Pengarah ingin
merakamkan penghargaannya atas kepimpinan dan
pengawasan Pengarah Urusan serta pihak pengurusan
dalam membimbing dan memantau pencapaian Kumpulan
sepanjang tahun lepas.
Bagi pihak saya sendiri, saya ingin mengambil kesempatan
ini untuk menyampaikan penghargaan kepada ahli
Lembaga Pengarah yang lain atas wawasan mereka,
kepada pihak pengurusan atas inspirasi mereka, dan
seterusnya kepada kakitangan atas keazaman mereka.
Akhir sekali dan yang tidak kurang pentingnya, terima kasih
kepada pemegang saham, pelanggan yang dihargai,
jurubank dan rakan perniagaan atas keyakinan dan
sokongan berterusan anda terhadap usaha Kumpulan
mencapai pertumbuhan yang lebih pesat dan mampan.

Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Pengerusi
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થ Ă ѐ ய ณ ࠎ 24,000̳ ᩨ Ą  ι ய  ݡт Ϟ ່ ቐ ă ჸ ঊ

˭ய۞ݡ˾ξಞĄࠎѩĂԧࣇֶͽдགྷᑻিహ

⟯ჸЪ⇿ۏЪăᘰ৶ăበᖐఠ۩͉ఠд઼̰ᦘ

۞ለ̮ડ٤णથᨚĄᦘѩТॡĂԧࣇ˵ღᐌధкֲ͉

ડાξಞ۞ᅮՐ˵ֶૻᘦĄΩγĂᇇ̳Φ۞็

ડາᎸགྷᑻᩄ۞ϒࢬགྷᑻјܜՎЂĂдଂБܛᏉП

ຽચĂჸЪۏய۞ݡᅮՐफ़ົᐌՠ֘̍ຽ۞Б

ᨚ ૻ ˧ а ᇅ ۞ ֲ ͉ ડ ા ̚ ጀ ण າ ξ ಞ Ą Ҍ ˷ ઼ ̰Ăԧ

ֻ ᑕ ᔤ ۞ ᒉ ྻ ޭ Ჺ ϒ ૱ ҃  ͽ ჯ  Ą ଂ 2012ѐ 9͡ ฟ

઼ᇅّ۞གྷᑻᦘᏉ఼ّఱ။߆ඉᚶᜈ፬ᐽᔉޏ۰

ؕĂᇇ̳Φ఼࿅ᦘ͟ώˬ̡̼ጯঀ˾ᦊڌёົۤ

ᦘԸྤ۰ᔉ෴ԧࣇ۞ٗயĄ

( M C T I ) ۞ ᓑ ᒉ ࢍ З Ă ซ  ͉ ว ਕ  Ѱ E VA ᓠ ቯ ۞ Ϡ
யĄБ၆͉วਕயݡᅮՐฟؕа̿Ă҃ᇇ̳Φܕ

ࠎѩĂԧܧ૱ၷࠎొְܑ۞ضଋ๗ಡᇇѣࢨ̳

ˤ ࣎ ͡ ۞ EVAᓠ ቯ ࢎ ಏ ˵ ࠹ ᑕ ۞ ᆧ ΐ Ą ण ୕ Ϗ ֽ Ă 

ΦၟҌ2013ѐ7͡31͟ੑ߆ѐ۞૱ѐಡӘᦘ̏ᆶ८ੑચ

ᇇ̳Φᚶᜈ᎕ᯣгࠎၮ˭ٙѣ۞யݡฟ٤າ۞ξ

ܑĄ

ಞĂᦘѩТॡĂ˵·̶ӀϡఢሀགྷᑻĂͽפՀ
۞ᒉྻड़ৈĄ

ᇇ̳Φд2013ੑ߆ѐ۞ᒉຽᗝ྿12ᆆ΄РĂ݈ͧ
˘ѐ۞8ᆆ8100ᦎ΄РĂ39.5%Ąี።Ϋາ۞
ᒉ ຽ ᗝ ˵ ଯ  ඁ ݈ ࠳ Ӏ   פ33.4%۞ ᆧ  ܜĂ ଂ 2012ੑ
߆ ѐ ۞ 1ᆆ 720ᦎ ΄ Р ۞ ᆧ ΐ Ҍ 1ᆆ 4300ᦎ Ą ஐ ࠳ Ӏ 
ѐᆧ˞ܜ31.4%Ă྿ז1ᆆ1030ᦎ΄РĄᇇ̳Φ۞
Տ ۵ ࠳ Ӏ ଂ ˯ ࣎ ੑ ߆ ѐ ۞ 39.02΅ ᆧ ΐ Ҍ 51.04΅ Ą Տ
۵ ஐ ྤ ய ࣃ ࠎ 2΄ Р 8 4 ΅ Ă 2 0 1 2 ੑ ߆ ѐ  ߏ 2 ΄ Р 44
΅Ąྵࠎᘦࣧ۞ؠफ़᧙ॾᘦઉ۞઼̰யຽξಞᅮ
ՐĂଯ˞ᇇ̳Φ۞ੑચܑனĄ
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யຽຽચ
 ᇇ ̳ Φ ۞ ய ຽ ຽ ચ д ώ ੑ ߆ ѐ ᆷ ˭ 3ᆆ 1020ᦎ ΄ Р
΄ ˠ ᙒ ካ ۞ ᒉ ຽ ᗝ ܑ ன Ă  ѐ ͧ ྵ Ă ᆧ  ˞ ܜ26.9%Ą
ะဥҜ˷ߘҢэ͐ҘΟ༊ăΟֽằΟֽͽ̈́̀˜۞
ጀणࢍЗᜈӛ઼͔̰γ۞ᔉޏ۰Ąొ̶۞ࣧЯᕩΑ
˷ԧࣇ۞யຽгᕇ‵̚Ăӱརдٕ߳ዐ̂Ͽ̒྿
ડགྷᑻጀण֕ುĄᇴ࣎ޙᛉ̚ซҖ̚۞ܳซགྷᑻᦘ
າົ઼ۤጀण۞ࢍЗĂົᚶᜈଯԧࣇٗயࢍ

טౄຽ

Здྍડ۞ᅮՐĄֱࢍЗΒ߁ଂ˹ᜋܜؼяᅟତາ

ԧࣇ۞ၮᚻຽચĂטౄຽચᚶᜈᅳጱะဥ۞ᒉຽᗝј

۞ిᜠͽ઼̈́छϮ̳ڵΦӈдᙝָᜋϮ̼̍ຽ

ܜĄٛҩቯ۞ຽચଯજώੑ߆ѐፋᩄטౄຽચפ

ડฟण۞ቚᦘڵϮ̼ڵጯტЪጀणࢍЗ(RAPID)Ąᇇ

̋ ۞ ᅅ ԣ ᜠ (MR T )ࢍ З ă ̌ Җ  ֽ Ҙ ֲ Η फ  າ ΐ 
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̳Φੵ˞࠻рี౯ࢍ۞͚ع߆צЗĂ˵̏གྷࣞ౯

2013ѐ 9͡ 27͟ Ă  ᇇ ̳ Φ ఼ ࿅ Б ᝋ  ѣ  ܢᛳ ̳ Φ Ă

р ଂ ˠ ˧ ྤ  ߹ ˢ Ͽ  ̒ ྿ ડ Ă ˠ ˾ ᆧ ΐ Ă ܳ ֹٗய

Scientex Quatari Sdn Bhd྿ј෴םᛉĄᔉˢҜ˷ߘ

ᅮՐ೩۞᧓๕̚צĄΩ˘͞ࢬĂᇇ̳Φд̱

Ң Ο ֽ Ꭹ ࢬ ᎕ ࡗ 48.4ࡻ স ۞ ϖ ˳ ຽ ᝋ ˿ г Ă ү ࠎ  ـЬ

ϥຑᯣሄ۞யຽጀणࢍЗᚶᜈפሤধ۞аᜩĂ̂ొ

ጀण۞ϡĄ

̶ଯ̬۞ٗய̏གྷԆĄ
Ω ˘ ͞ ࢬ Ă  ᇇ ̳ Φ д ώ ੑ ߆ ѐ ˵ ጀ  ˞ 611ᦎ 5500
Г౹າ۞۞ੑચܑனĂឰᇇ̳Φдώੑ߆ѐ۞۵

ऱх۵ĄπӮጀ᧙ࠎ4.54΄РĂᓁࣃࡗ2770ᦎ΄

ڌᝋৈଂΝѐТഇ۞5ᆆ2570ᦎ΄РĂᆧΐҌ6ᆆ2870

Р Ą ྵ ѝ ݈ Ă ѣ ᙯ ऱ х ۵ ۞ а ᔉ ᧙ ࠎ 1.46΄ Р Ă ຍ ק

ᦎ ΄ Р Ą  ᇇ ̳ Φ ՙ ͕ ͽ ჯ  ૻ ᘦ ۞ ᒉ ྻ ߹ જ னېܛ

ώੑ߆ѐ۞ጀ˞פ1880ᦎ΄Р۞໕᧙Ą

 ̈́ ͽ ڶᚑ ᖰ ۞ ̰ ొ Ⴞ ଠ Ă ү ࠎ ᖰ ຕ ֨ ࡰ Б  གྷ ᑻ̙ځ
६ ۞ ନ ߉ Ą ะ ဥ ۞ ஐ ྤ ய  ๅ ͧ த  ͽ ჯ  д 0.29۞
ΞೠଠͪπĂ҃ԧࣇ۞ξࣃ˵ࡎ˞10ᆆ΄Р̂ᙯĂ
ͅߍ˞઼̰ঔγԸྤ۰၆ԧࣇ۞Ϗֽ·႕͕ܫĄ

གྷᑻण୕ᦘ݈ഀ
Ⴝგᜈࢬ၆ᅪᘣĂБགྷᑻҤࢍдϏֽˤѐᲺᛂĄ
ԧࣇౙᜈӥֽזҋ઼࡚ă͟ώͽ઼̈́̚۞˘ֱϒࢬঐ

۵ि

िĂለ߷ᝋๅચПᨚ͔ጀ۞યᗟ˵Яࠎঘ̈́۞઼छ

ְొ̏གྷކοࠁጀՏ۵7΅۞̚ഇ۵िĄѣᙯ۞۵ि

གྷᑻᩄᚶᜈԷႊᅳጱБགྷᑻᲺᛂ۞֎ҒĂ҃ᇇ

̏ གྷ д 2013ѐ 8͡ 16͟ ࠁ ጀ Ą ੨ Ъ  ᇇ ̳ Φ 45 ѐ ࡔ

̳Φ˵᎕ᯣдֲ͉ડાᕖ̂ξಞĂপҾߏ͟ώăᔹ઼ă

̈́ͽهᝌᇉะဥפ౹າ۞ᒉຽᗝᦘஐ࠳ӀĂְ

፫߷Оκ۞ξಞĄ၁ᅫ˯Ăֲڌགྷᑻᐌ͟ώࢦޙ

ొ˵ކοд11͡25͟ĂࠁጀՏ۵10΅۞পҾ۵िĄੵ

ו፬੨इ۞જͽ̮̈́͟ࣃĂֹܳ͟ώఱۏՀ᧙

ѩ̝γĂְొ˵ܧ૱ِॆ۞ШЧҜ۵ڌᜨĂְ

ॾᚮ̝˧ۋЬĂԧࣇᏮ͟ـώ۞˾˵಼̂˯̿Ąԧ

ొТॡ˵ޙᛉдၟҌ2013ѐ7͡31͟۞ੑ߆ѐĂࠁጀՏ

ࣇܧ૱ሄ៍۞࠻̍ޞຽΒ྅யݡдֲ͉ડાϏֽˤѐ

۵9΅۞ഇ۵िĄѣᙯഇ۵ि۞ࠁጀᔘѣޞӈֽ

۞˾ᅮՐᆧܜĄҌ˷ለ̮ડĂԧࣇ̏གྷдͧӀॡă

ᓜ ۞ ૱ ѐ ۵  ఼ ۞ ົ ̂ ڌ࿅ Ą ࠎ ѩ Ă  ᇇ ̳ Φ ۞ ۵िࠁ

ࡻ઼ᦘگᜋޙϲາ۞ξಞĄԧࣇѣ͕ܫĂጴะဥᒔ

ጀ ᓁ ᇴ Ҥ ࢍ ྿  ז5750ᦎ ΄ Р Ă ࠹ ඈ ˷ ะ ဥ ࡗ 52.1%۞

઼۞פᅫᇾࣞᄮᙋͽ̈́ঐΒ྅ய઼ࡻ۞ݡથם

ஐ ࠳ Ӏ Ă   ˞  ᇇ ̳ Φ ٚ Ꮪ ࠁ ጀ  Ҳ 30%ஐ ࠳ Ӏ ග

ົ(BRC)ᄮᙋĂԧࣇͽซለ̮ડᦘࡻ઼۞ߊؠξ

۵۞ڌ۵ि߆ඉĄ

ಞĄ

Ћຽጀण

Ω˘͞ࢬĂ઼̰۞ᅮՐૻܲᘦĄ̂2013ѐ۞

פܚϒࢬܛᏉନ߉҃࠹ᑕ۞ഴ͌Ąனล߱Ăֲ͉ડા

ᇇ̳Φд2012ѐ10͡3఼͟࿅Бᝋѣ۞ܢᛳ̳Φ
ᇇΒ྅ቯѣࢨ̳Φ(Scientex Packaging Film Sdn Bhd)
ྫྷݱܜቱଠ۵̳Φ(GW Plastics Holdings Berhad)྿
ѣ୧І۵ЊᖼឰםᛉĂͽќᔉݱܜቱଠ۵̳Φၮ
˭छ̳̄ΦĂߊݱܜቱ̍ຽѣࢨ̳Φ(Great

Wall

Plastic Industries Berhad)ݱܜΒ྅ռˠѣࢨ̳Φ
(GW Packaging Sdn Bhd) 100%۞۵ᝋĄีᓁࣃ2ᆆ

གྷᑻҤࢍົдᘦઉ۞઼̰ঐͽ̈́߆عฟዚ۞̂˧
ଯ જ ˭ Ă   פ4.5%. 5.0%۞ ј  ܜĄ  ड़ ᑕ ۞ ૄ  ࢍ ޙЗ
ͽ̈́߆عଯ̬۞ӛ͔γྤ̓р߆ඉҤࢍ˵ົଯજགྷᑻ
јܜĄ͍ߏᇇ̳Φд̂Ͽ̒྿ડጀणΞፉ
ҝш۞ඉரĂਕםӄะဥдˠ˧ྤ߹ˢྍડ̝ᅫ
ᒔৈĄᦘѩТॡĂᐌຽˠ̀۞ዏˢͽ̈́༊гќˢ
ͪπ೩̿Ăξಞ၆ะဥၮ˭ᑫயຽ۞ᅮՐҤࢍ˵ົ
೩Ą

8320ᦎ΄Р۞ќᔉࢍЗ˷2012ѐ12͡19͟ᒔ۵۞ڌ
఼࿅яͷ˷2013ѐ1͡8͟ԆјĂछ̳Φ˵ϒёј
ࠎᇇ̳ΦБᝋѣ۞ܢᛳ̳ΦĄݱܜቱ̍ຽጾѣ

ԧࣇ۞јܜඉர

40ѐགྷᒉঐݡΒ྅ຽચ۞։рࡔᐂĂග˷˞ᇇ̳

ૄ˷ᇇ̳Φ۞։рੑચܑனҋ˷ะဥ˷ڦயຽ

ΦϲӈซБঐݡΒ྅ξಞ۞఼Ă҃ͷঐݡ

טౄຽ۞ጀणĂะဥᚶᜈԯ൏ᕇᗆ̂˷ؠ८

Β ྅ ຽ ચ ˵ ਕ  ٯ གྷ ᑻ  ੜ ۞ ՞ ᑝ Ą Ω γ Ă ݱ ܜΒ྅

͕ຽચĂֽଯજᒉຽᗝᦘஐ࠳Ӏ۞јܜĄ

ߏঘ̈́ٛҩቯ۞ϠயĂ˵ͽםӄଯะဥፋᩄ۞
ٛҩቯயਕĂͽܓЪБ۞ᅮՐĄ
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д  טౄ ຽ ચ ͞ ࢬ Ă ༊ 3୧ າ ᆧ ۞ ٛ ҩ ቯ Ϡ ய ቢ ˷ 2013

ຏᔁቔ

ѐѐغԸˢྻү̝ЬĂϠயቢᓁᇴᐌ̝ᆧΐҌ16
୧ Ă  ѐ  ޘய ਕ ˵  ଂ ϫ ݈ ۞ 154,000̳ ᩨ Ă ᆧ ΐ ז

ԧ ᖰ  ܑ  ְ ొ  ކο Ă ԧ ࣇ ۞  ְ ̝ ˘ Ă Dato’

194,000̳ᩨĂяᇇ̳Φ۞ٛҩቯξಞгҜଯז

Hazimah Binti Zainuddinૄ˷࣎ˠ۞ຽચѓ༨Ă̏གྷ

Бˬ̂۞ҜཉĄயਕ۞ᆧΐਕ೩ఢሀགྷᑻड़

೩ᙜӔĂѣᙯ۞⇣ᖚଂ2013ѐ4͡4͟Ϡड़Ąԧࣇ

ৈĂםӄะဥפՀ۞ྻүјड़јώड़தĄ˘̚୧

ܧ૱ຏᔁDato’ Hazimahдፉ༊ְഇม۞ᚗෳຍ֍

Ϡயቢܚϡ۞ߏາ۞ৼѼࡊԫĂਕૉϠய22ᆸ۞

ᦘጱĄԧࣇдѩਾ͕ৡс݈ҬᐅĄᐌс۞⇣

ٛҩቯĂѣӀ˷ᇇ̳ΦซາϠᓠቯ۞າξಞĄ

ᖚĂԧࣇְొ۞јࣶВѣ8ҜĄ

 ᇇ ̳ Φ д ќ ᔉ  ݱ ܜ ቱ ̍ ຽ ͽ Ь Ă  ˧ ˷ ଯ ә

ତ˭ֽĂְొࢋऽෲԧࣇ۞გநᆸĄႽგࢬ၆ᓞλ

ᓠ ቯ ۞ ѐ  ޘய ณ Ă я ͷ ᗆ  ؠд 2014ѐ ѐ ̚ ԯ ன ѣ ۞

γಛЯ৵۞߄ጼĂࣇᔘߏᆅ͕˧םᅳԧࣇᔙˢΩ

34,000̳ ᩨ ѐ  ޘய ณ Ă ೩  50%Ҍ 51,000̳ ᩨ Ą ะ ဥ

˘࣎າ֧༫ĄԧপѩШְགྷநგநᆸᔁĂຏ

̏ གྷ Ը ˢ 5000ᦎ ۞ ྤ  ܛĂ ᔉ ˢ 7୧ Ϡ ய ቢ Ą  ֱ Ϡ ய

ᔁࣇᅳᇇ̳Φ՞10ᆆ۞ຽᒻĄ

ቢд2014ѐుՎщ྅ĄᐌБᅮՐ۞ᆧΐĂะဥ
ഇีޞຽચਕૉд2014ੑ߆ѐֽ̝ޢពട۞࠳Ӏ

ԧ˵ͽ࣎ˠ֗ЊĂࣄѩᨚົШְјࣶăგநᆸ

ᚥĄ

ະĂຏᔁ݈۰۞ᅈ֍ĂЬ۰፬ጀፋ࣎ဥฤ౹पĄ
༊˵ࢋຏᔁࣶ̍ࣇ۞Ӆ˧̙ጻĄ

ԧ ࣇ ۞ ய ຽ ຽ ચ ˵ ࠎ ะ ဥ  ֽ ព ട۞ ᒉ ຽ ᗝ ᦘ ࠳Ӏ
ᚥ Ą ତ  ˭ ֽ Ă ะ ဥ ˵  ① ܲ ԧ ࣇ д ߘ Ң ᦘ  ̱ϥ۞

ЬĂԧ˵ࣄѩᨚົĂҌྕຏ፬ԧࣇ۞۵ڌăމྕم

ய ຽ Ă ଂ થ ຽ ಏ Ҝ  إ  זҝ ш Ă ౌ ਕ ૉ ೩ ֻ ࢭ າາ

͗ăிᅙҖᦘϠຍϾҡĂຏᔁЧౄᚶᜈ၆ᇇ̳Φ·

᎖ ۞ న ࢍ Ă ͽ  ܓЪ Ч ล ᆸ ᔉ ෴ ۰ ۞ ᅮ Ր Ą ԧ ࣇ ࢵѨд

႕͕ܫĄ఼࿅Ұࣇ۞͚ĂԧࣇਕдՀѣӀ۞୧І

̀ ˜ ซ  ̍ ຽ ᦍ ٗ ۞ ጀ ण ࢍ З ᒔ  ˞ ۩ ݈ ۞ а ᜩĄะ

˭ĂפՀ̂۞јಶᜈјܜĄ

ဥ ˵  Ը ˢ ྤ  Ă ① ܲ ၮ ˭ ۞ Տ ࣎ ጀ ण ࢍ З ౌ ߏགྷ࿅
ჟ ͕ ඉ З Ă я ͽ ࢭ າ ۞ న ࢍ Ν ӛ ͔ ֤ ֱ ವ Ր  ݱᗉጀण
ఢ З ᆅ Б Ă я ͷ ಈ ᝌ Հ к ۩ ม  ქ ຍ ۞  ͗ މཏ Ąԧࣇ
˵ д  ̱ ϥ ۞ ຑ ᯣ ሄ Ă ฟ ण ௐ ˘ ี  ሁ ய ຽ Ą ԧࣇஎ
 ܫĂ  ี ய ຽ ߳ ዐ ࢵ ࢋ ି ֈ ጯ  ᧓ ۞ ع๕ Ă ͽ ̈́ ܢ

Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim

ΐ᧙ࣃĂౌߏีயຽ۞ࢋᕇĄ

य

 ᇇ ̳ Φ  ᚶ ᜈ ᜩ ᑕ ߆  ཱི ۞ عΡ Ă  ޙన Ξ  ፉ ҝшя
ዮ  ԧ ࣇ ۞  ܫ Ą ԧ ࣇ ̏ གྷ д ͐ Ҙ Ο ༊  Ο ֽ Ϲ
࿅8000ಏҜ۞ٗ̄ĄԧࣇܕഇдΟֽќᔉ۞48.4ࡻস
۞  ಼ г ϩ Ă ̙ ่ ᆧ ΐ Ο ֽ ۞ ጀ ण ࢬ ᎕ Ă ˵  םӄะဥ
д ߉ ̍ ̝ ᅫ Ă ఼ ࿅ ఢ ሀ གྷ ᑻ ड़ ᑕ Ă   פՀ  ۞ ᒉྻड़
த  Ӏ ማ Ą ᦘ ѩ Т ॡ Ă ะ ဥ ˵  ଯ    إҝ ш யຽĂ
 ܓЪ ͟ ৈ ᆧ ΐ ۞ ྵ ࠎ ಱ ྈ ˘ ཏ ۞ ᔉ  ޏ۰ ۞ ᅮ Ր Ąౌ
ѣӄ˷ะဥซҖк̮ጀणяᕖ̂࠳ќЪĄ
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Review of Operations

Manufacturing
We are pleased to report that the Group’s manufacturing division has
witnessed another record breaking year even though external factors and
uncertainties continue to weigh in on global demand. The manufacturing
division posted an all-time record turnover of RM918.8 million, an increase
of RM282.3 million compared with RM636.5 million achieved in the
previous financial year. Operating profit achieved for the year under review
was RM57.3 million, an increase of 54.9% compared with the previous
financial year of RM37.0 million.

Since the commissioning of our 9th stretch film line at
our Pulau Indah plant in September 2011, we have
further installed 2 new lines which were commissioned
in July and August of 2013. Our 12th line is due to be
installed and operational by end of 2013. With that, we
would have a total combined stretch film annual
capacity of 194,000 metric tonnes, with 12 lines located
at our Pulau Indah plant and 4 lines at our Rawang plant.
As we continue to increase our capacity to meet global
demand for our products, we are able to tap and reap
greater economies of scale and derive costs savings
through operational efficiency. We will also continue to
leverage on technology to produce quality products. Our
soon to be installed 12th line in Pulau Indah will feature
the latest nano technology capable of producing 22
layers of super thin gauge film which is superior in
performance while providing significant cost reduction
for each pallet wrap. Over the past year, we have
committed RM55.0 million to expand our Pulau Indah
plant and bring in world renown state-of-the-art
machinery that can produce quality products more
efficiently and with lesser wastage. As customers
become more conscious of the environment, we are
actively promoting our thinner gauge films which are
capable of offering similar qualities as the thicker gauge
films.

With the expansion, Pulau Indah plant is now equipped with 33 loading bays

Extensive range of stretch film products
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Signing ceremony for the acquisition of 2 Great Wall companies
State-of-the-art blown film extrusion machine

Since January 2013, Great Wall Plastic Industries
Berhad (“GWPI”) and GW Packaging Sdn Bhd (“GWP”)
have become wholly-owned subsidiaries of Scientex
Packaging Film Sdn Bhd. This highly strategic
acquisition has enabled the Group to gain an immediate
foothold into the fast growing global consumer
packaging market. GWPI has had an excellent 40-year
manufacturing track record producing a variety of quality
packaging products with international accreditations for
the fast moving global consumer packaging market and,
in particular, the food and beverage sector. GWPI is the
largest wicket bread bag supplier in Southeast Asia and
a leading supplier of lamination base film in Malaysia.
Our lamination base film is used by converters as a base
film for packaging of food and beverage items,
pharmaceutical, toiletries and electronic items.

Shrink film
Printed film
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In June 2013, GWPI ordered an additional 7 new blown
film lines, 5 of which are the state-of-the-art Windmoeller
& Hoelscher lines which will be delivered in installments
beginning 2014. Our GWPI plant is facing production
capacity limitations and this additional RM50.0 million
investment will see an increase of 50% in its existing
annual capacity from 34,000 metric tonnes to 51,000
metric tonnes by mid-2014, once all 7 lines are fully
commissioned. In addition, in June this year, we
obtained British Retail Consortium (“BRC”) certification
from the United Kingdom authority and we are now able
to promote our products to the United Kingdom and
European Union markets which offer vast potential for
our food packaging products. With an ever growing
world population, rising disposal incomes and the
adoption of lifestyle changes, the global demand for
consumer packaging is expected to continue to rise. We
are confident that we would be able to tap the
multi-billion dollar global market based on our
brandname in the marketplace backed by numerous
internationally recognised ISO accreditations.

Wicket bags

Barrier film
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Our PP strapping band plant in Melaka now boasts a
total of 13 production lines with an annual production
capacity of 24,000 metric tonnes. With the increase in
capacity, the Group continued its efforts to increase
sales. To diversify our market base, we are also making
customised products for our customers in Australia and
New Zealand. We also made inroads into new markets
in Denmark, United Kingdom, United States and Mexico
while at the same time seeking to improve our existing
market share in the other Asia Pacific countries with our
competitively priced products.
Sales of our polymer products for the financial year
under review has been relatively stable. We have started
new product development with international automotive
producers namely General Motors (“GM”) and Ford to
develop a new vinyl material with special properties to
be used in the production of automotive parts such as
seats, arm rest, console and headrest. For the year
under review, we have started supplying these custom
made products to GM since February 2013 and we are
expected to commence delivery of these products for
Ford models by the beginning of 2014.
As we strive to continuously improve our products
through research and development, we also put a lot of
emphasis on improving the quality of our products
through investment in modern machinery and
technology. As such, we have upgraded the fabric
cutter, surface coating machine and warming roll in
calendar unit designed to improve yield and
production quality of our products to meet the
exacting demands of our global customers. Barring
unforeseen circumstances, we anticipate that the
demand for our polymer products for the new financial
year will be maintained.

Our carton products recorded a relatively stable
performance for the year under review. We will continue
our efforts to expand our existing market base through
development of new and customised products as well
as expansion of our customer base while remaining
competitive in the face of rising production costs.
Our raffia products are sold mainly to Japan through our
Japanese joint venture partner which has an extensive
distribution network to increase our sales. With the
on-going stimulus package being rolled out, our exports
are expected to grow and demand for our raffia
products is forecasted to remain intact for the coming
financial year.
Our joint venture ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) solar
encapsulant film manufacturing plant has started
commercial operations in September 2012. For the year
2012, the global solar industry faced intense
competition and weak demand due to the unfavourable
global solar market. However, as the advanced
economies recover from the recession over the next few
years, we believe that demand for environment friendly
products will come back positively and we would be
well positioned to capitalise on the upturn with our
superior products which uses Japanese technology
and stringent manufacturing processes.

Over the last financial year, demand for our polyurethane
adhesives has remained buoyant with rising demand
seen in the ever-growing food and beverage industry.
We managed to grow and command an estimated 40%
market share in Indonesia and with continuous
marketing efforts coupled with the anticipated increase
in demand, we foresee that our products will have a
strong presence in the Indonesian market in the coming
years. Our Malaysian market share of about 40%
remains unchanged while we continue to maintain our
business presence in Singapore.
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Property
The Group’s property division has witnessed another year of solid results for
financial year 2013 with revenue rising to RM310.2 million, an increase of
26.9% compared with RM244.5 million achieved in the previous financial
year. Operating profit achieved for the year under review was RM98.3
million, an increase of 36.4% compared with the previous financial year of
RM72.1 million.

First high rise building of Scientex – The Garden Residences. It
is set to become the next trendsetting landmark in Skudai, with
its combination of lush greenery and ample living space

Opal Imperial, 3 storey luxury canal resort homes with 50
limited units and extra large master suite. All units come with
built in private lift, allowing you to roam freely and move easily
between floors

With fun-filled and uplifting facilities in abundance, residents of
The Garden Residences can expect a conducive environment
where a contemporary lifestyle is infused with a natural living
ambiance

Taman Mutiara Mas is strategically located within Iskandar
Malaysia, a well-planned development with high-end
commercial & residential properties

Taman Mutiara Mas, Skudai
Taman Mutiara Mas, the crown jewel of our property development, certainly has all it takes to emerge as the Southern
Corridor’s most sought after township. With our well-planned and strategic location in the region of Iskandar Malaysia,
Taman Mutiara Mas continues to receive overwhelming response from both house buyers and investors alike.
Our very first high rise development at Taman Mutiara Mas - The Garden Residences is set to become the next
trendsetting landmark in Skudai. Launched in the beginning of 2013, it comprises two blocks totalling 518 units with
built up areas ranging from 641 square feet to 1,302 square feet. The Garden Residences is meticulously designed for
today’s professionals, newlyweds or growing families who relish high rise living with 21 levels of breathtaking views of
Skudai and Nusajaya.
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To cater to the demand of our discerning buyers, we launched our final 100 units of 3 storey cluster homes in the Opal
Precinct offering 2 different designs under the Opal Royal and Opal Imperial series. Opal Royal offers a resort living
lifestyle with its sky bath and rooftop garden situated on the open terrace of the second floor, enabling occupants to
enjoy the view of the surroundings. Opal Imperial is a purpose built home designed to cater to the living needs of 3
generations under one roof incorporating modern lifestyle living with two luxury master bedrooms and a private lift. Out
of 100 units, 47 units were sold before its official launch with nearly half of the purchasers being foreign buyers who were
impressed with the features offered.
Apart from our successful launches, Taman Mutiara Mas has kept up to its reputation to deliver quality products on time
and during the financial year under review, we have successfully handed over 128 units of 2 storey cluster homes in
October 2012 and 76 units of 2 ½ terrace homes in February 2013.
With the completion of infrastructure and developments like the Coastal Highway, Eastern Dispersal Link and Legoland
International Theme Park, Iskandar Malaysia region is poised to become the most sought after investment destination
in Malaysia. The pro business policies put in place by the Government and the growing cooperation between Malaysia
and Singapore has seen a rise in Singaporeans investing in properties in Johor and this trend is expected to continue
and place Johor in the forefront of development in the southern region. With massive investments pouring into Johor
from both local and foreign investors, this is expected to generate spillover effects to all sectors of the economy. With
this policy setting in place, the property division is confident that demand for its products will remain buoyant and intact
and to cater to the demands of a growing population and migrant knowledge workers, another 2 towers of serviced
apartments will be launched in the coming financial year offering 500-600 units of various designs.
For the coming financial year, we expect to continue to perform well as we bank on fresh sales from our impending 2nd
phase launch of The Garden Residences and target the completion and handing over of 89 units of 3 storey shoplots
and 132 units of 2 storey cluster homes.

Taman Muzaffar Heights, Ayer Keroh
For the financial year 2013, Taman Muzaffar Heights have launched 63 units of double storey link houses, 56 units of 2
½ storey link houses and 7 units of 2 storey shop offices. Collectively, we have seen an excellent take-up rate for these
properties exceeding 90%.
Throughout the year, we has organised yearly festive events including Chinese New Year Lion Dance and Raya Open
House. These events were held to build greater rapport with our purchasers and to thank them for their strong support
for our successful project launches.
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Taman Muzaffar Heights has developed a strong brandname as a reputable and reliable developer judging from the
positive feedback from purchasers and the public for its innovative designs, speedy delivery and quality finishings. We
will continue to build on our core competitive strengths and strive to improve and distinguish ourselves in a highly
competitive property market in Melaka. We will be handing over keys to the proud owners of 25 units of 3 storey shop
offices and 46 units of double storey link houses by end of 2013.
Our development is strategically located on high ground and is just within walking distance to the most popular private
university in Melaka namely the Multimedia University (MMU) and we are looking forward to our very first high rise
development which is slated to be launched in 2014.
We forsee great demand from potential owners and investors who wish to own a property which offers potential high
returns in terms of rental and appreciation value due to its proximity to the university.
This high rise development will feature modern facilities such as wide swimming pool, spa and wading pool, library, pool
side gym, sunken pool side café, manicured theme garden with children playground, jogging track, reflexology path and
retail shops.

Taman Scientex Pasir Gudang
During the financial year under review, Taman Scientex Pasir Gudang launched two new affordable housing projects
namely phase Q16a (Embun Elite) and phase Q16b (Embun Elegance) with a total of 322 units of double storey terrace
houses affordably priced from RM160,800; 60 units of double storey cluster homes under phase Q15b (Astana 2) which
are priced from RM328,000; and 48 units of single storey low medium cost shoplots under phase Q17 with the
standard price of RM150,000 per unit. These projects have seen an average take-up rate of 90% to date.
We also launched 59 units of double storey terrace houses with its unique mezzanine floor area under phase P13c
(Lavender 3) in February 2013 with attractive pricing starting from RM180,800. Phase P13d (Lavender 4) which
comprises 113 units of double storey terrace houses with the same unique mezzanine floor area was subsequently
launched in June 2013 and we are extremely pleased to state that there has been an average take-up rate of 80% to
date.
The current financial year also witnessed the handing over of phase Q12 (Emilia) and phase Q13 (Carrisa), a total of 481
units of double storey terrace houses to our proud owners.
Taman Scientex Pasir Gudang will continue to focus on its affordable housing segment with its modern designs and
innovative packages to attract new home buyers and upgraders and to position itself as one of the leading property
developments in the affordable housing segment. Soaring property prices in Johor have made affordable housing
critical and we are well positioned to fill in the gap which has been largely ignored by other property developers. Our
target market includes the young adults and couples who are looking to own their first property and our priority is to fulfil
their needs and expectations with modern yet functional designs without compromising on quality and delivery.
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Taman Scientex Kulai
For the financial year under review, Taman Scientex Kulai has seen two residential launches of 123 units of double storey
terrace houses with mezzanine floor namely phase K8a (Pine Signature); 164 units of double storey terrace houses
namely phase K8b (Pine Elite); and 20 units of double storey shop offices under phase K7d. Since its official launches,
these projects have seen an average 90% take-up rate to date.
This financial year has also witnessed the handing over of vacant possession to 311 units of double storey terrace
houses and 16 units of double storey shoplots to the owners.
Due to the hilly terrain with rocky soil conditions encountered during constructional works for the remaining parcel of
land, construction of affordable homes would be a challenge. The management has revised the project layout,
fine-tuned the development and transformed it to become a high-end hill-top resort style living project known as E’Roca
Hills. Phase one comprises zero lots and bungalow units and will be launched in 2014.
On 27 September 2013, the Group has entered into a sale and purchase agreement for the acquisition of two pieces
of freehold land measuring approximately 48.4 acres in Mukim Kulai, Johor. With this latest acquisition, the Group would
be able to strengthen its position in Kulai.

Smooth flow of traffic for trucks

Contemporary designed double storey terrace
homes by Taman Scientex Senai

Taman Scientex Senai Innoparc official launching
- June 2013

Taman Scientex Senai
For the financial year under review, Scientex has set
another new milestone in its property development
history by venturing into the new frontier of industrial
factory development with the launch of a new industrial
development project known as Innoparc in June 2013.
Innoparc offers 2 types of industrial units, namely 80
units of 1½ storey corporate cluster factory lots and 44
units of 1½ storey corporate semi-detached factory
lots. Our first foray into this development segment was
marked with success with phase 1 of the project being
80% sold within 1 month from the launch date.

Inherently safe and secure

We will continue to provide affordable housing to the general public at Taman Scientex Senai development and we
anticipate that we would be able to launch our 18’ x 60’ double storey terrace homes by the first quarter of year 2014.
Our latest Senai development project, due to its proximity to the Senai International Airport and within the Iskandar
Malaysia region, is set to be a hotspot development in Johor.
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SCIENTEX FOUNDATION
AND OBJECTIVES

The Group’s corporate responsibility activities are carried out by Scientex Foundation who, since its setting up in 2008,
has carried out activities to create greater awareness in the areas of healthcare and environment. Funding for the
activities of Scientex Foundation comes from its principal Scientex Berhad even though the Foundation is a registered
tax exempt entity and may also seek contributions and donations from the public.

Healthcare Objective
Scientex continues to promote a healthy environment in the workplace and this is reflected in the healthcare activities
that the Foundation has been supporting over the past few years. Apart from promoting and creating greater awareness
in healthcare, Scientex has also put in place a comprehensive health screening programme for its executives in
recognition of the contributions and the achievements of the people who made what Scientex is today; its people have
always been its greatest asset. This has underpinned its objective to promote activities to benefit not only its employees
but other stakeholders as well.

Collaboration with
MAJLIS KANSER NASIONAL
(MAKNA)

Research in Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC) by
Emeritus Professor Dr. S.K.Cheong and team
For the past few years, the Foundation has been a
strong supporter of Majlis Kanser Nasional (MAKNA) to
support research activities being conducted in relation
to Mesenchymal Stem Cells (“MSC”) and MSC based
gene therapy for treatment of cancer patients. The
on-going research is currently being undertaken by
Emeritus Professor Dr S.K. Cheong and his team from
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia. The research explores
the use of MSC in the fight against certain types of
cancer.
The research team has successfully conducted
pre-clinical studies which indicate that MSC may be
deployed to treat anaemia of cancer and even kill cancer
cells if appropriately engineered. Under laboratory
settings, it has been proven that MSC injected with
erythropoietin (“EPO”) gene could stimulate the
production of red blood cells to counter anaemia which
is normally found in cancer patients. Pre-clinical studies
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using live mice have also shown the ability of MSC
engineered with EPO gene to stimulate production of
red blood cells and raise the hemoglobin level. This
experimental testing holds great promise for cancer
patients in overcoming anaemia.
An incidental discovery was that the engineered MSC
might be involved in the regeneration of hair follicles and
this also has implications on the ability to assist cancer
patients to grow their hair back after undergoing
chemotherapy. The research team has also successfully
engineered MSC with different cytokine genes with the
intention that these engineered MSC can be used to kill
cancer cells. The research team is currently looking at
different cancer models. For blood cancers, chronic
myeloid leukemia is used as a model; for solid tumours,
breast cancer and childhood neuroblastoma are being
used as models in adult and children respectively. These
studies are currently underway. Through the Foundation,
it is hoped that the results of the research on MSC would
be able to provide a solution or cure in the combat
against the scourge of various types of cancers.
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Collaboration with
NATIONAL CANCER SOCIETY
MALAYSIA (NCSM)

Collaboration with
THE CANCER ADVOCACY
SOCIETY OF MALAYSIA
(EMPOWERED)

Community Based Cervical Cancer Screening
and Awareness Programme for underprivileged
women and families in Klang Valley

Community Based Colon Cancer Screening and
Awareness Programme for the underprivileged
families in Klang Valley

In collaboration with the National Cancer Society
Malaysia (NCSM), the Foundation has conducted a pilot
outreach programme to promote a community-supported
cervical cancer screening and awareness programme
targeting underprivileged women and families within the
Klang Valley. With NCSM as the programme
implementer and through working with various
community groups, Scientex Foundation continues to
raise awareness on cervical cancer as well as educate
the underprivileged women on the availability of early
detection screening as an effective preventive tool in
combating this dreaded disease. A total of 2,194
women have benefitted from this screening programme
over a three-year period and more than 130,000
cervical cancer awareness leaflets have been
distributed to clinics in the Klang Valley, Penang, Perak
and Johor as part of the outreach awareness cum
education programme.

The Foundation supported another awareness and
screening programme for colorectal cancer which was a
project blueprint by The Cancer Advocacy Society of
Malaysia (EMPOWERED) at the low income community
of Setapak, Kuala Lumpur. This community outreach
programme was executed in 4 phases:-

Collaboration with
UNIVERSITY MALAYA
MEDICAL CENTRE

Research conducted by Associate Professor Dr
Lim Boon Kiong and team
The Foundation is also presently funding another
cervical cancer related research project being
undertaken by a five member team of researchers from
University Malaya Medical Centre led by Associate
Professor Dr Lim Boon Kiong. The team is currently
conducting research on the viability of a self sampler
device as a proposed cheaper alternative to the more
expensive but established pap smear test method. The
successful testing and acceptance of this self sampler
device as a reliable screening tool would have great
implications in terms of availability of cheap access to
screening and detection for cervical cancer. The
research study entails studying the results derived from
volunteers and to date 345 volunteer subjects have
been enlisted to participate in this study. A preliminary
review of the study results will be made once a total of
500 test subjects have been reached.

Phase 1 - Community pre-selection and colorectal
cancer awareness workshop,
Phase 2 - Colorectal cancer screening workshop,
Phase 3 - Return of used faecal
immunohistochemical test (FIT) kit and
Phase 4 - Patient Support Programme
Close to 10,000 residents in Setapak benefitted from
the programme, out of which 229 were from the
colorectal cancer high risk group.
The colorectal cancer awareness workshops were held
in October-November 2012 and the colorectal cancer
screening workshops were held in March-June 2013.
In the customised colorectal cancer awareness
workshop, EMPOWERED brought the latest scientific
information about colorectal cancer and its curability
when detected early by equipping the residents with the
necessary support needed to make important changes
in their lifestyles.
Residents from the colorectal cancer high risk group
who participated in the screening workshop were
registered by the medical students who interviewed
them and collected personal and critical health
information. Each of them was given a FIT kit to be
tested at home which were then collected and sent to a
participating hospital for processing.
In the Patient Support Programme, an elaborate
support mechanism is put in place for the programme
beneficiaries to be supported emotionally, morally and
financially in their medical journey.
The colorectal cancer awareness and screening
programme was supported by governmental and
non-governmental organisations, medical university,
hospitals and other donors.
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Cheque presentation to The Cancer Advocacy
Society of Malaysia

Cancer awareness programme conducted by The
Cancer Advocacy Society of Malaysia

Demonstration on how to use the FIT kit at home

ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVE
Collaboration with
MINISTRY OF HOUSING AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AND MALAYSIAN PLASTICS MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION (MPMA)

3RS AWARENESS PROGRAMME
This environmental initiative, which started in 2010, was
conducted in collaboration with the Malaysian Plastics
Manufacturers Association (MPMA) to carry out the 3Rs
(Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) awareness programme as
part of the efforts to educate and create awareness
amongst schoolchildren on environmental issues and
the need for the protection of the environment, pollution
as well as the protection and conservation of natural
resources. The programme, which started as a private
sector initiative with five selected schools in the Klang
Valley, has also seen the endorsement and participation
of the Ministry of Housing and Local Government and
the Ministry of Education in the subsequent
programmes which was rolled out in Johor and Melaka.
The encouraging response from the schools in Klang
Valley has prompted us to reach out to another six
selected schools in Johor in 2011. The enthusiasm of
the schoolchildren who, despite their hectic schooling
schedule, were able to put in great efforts to participate
in various competitions drawn up under the programme
to educate and spur the interest, awareness and
understanding on environmental issues. Global warming
and how the adoption of the 3Rs practice can assist in
combating global warming were some of the inspiring
stories shared. The Minister of Housing and Local
Government graced the Award Ceremony held in Johor
in 2011 and activities were endorsed by the
Government; these recognitions have motivated the
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Foundation and MPMA to conduct an even more
ambitious programme for schoolchildren in Melaka in
the following year. The participation numbers increased
to a total of 50 primary and secondary schools. We are
also pleased to note that we also managed to secure
inter-governmental support from the Ministry of
Education, Ministry of Tourism, the State Government of
Melaka and the State Education Department of Melaka
in the rollout of these successful state wide
programmes.
We are proud that for 2013, Dow Chemical has adopted
this 3Rs model and has implemented this programme in
Penang. With the participation of a global multinational
like Dow Chemical, it is the aspiration of the Foundation
that more participating schools, educators and
interested governmental and non-governmental
organisations would be able to join hands and put in
their collective efforts to roll out such similar
programmes to other states as we try to educate more
schoolchildren on the need to practise 3Rs as part of
our collective efforts and responsibility to combat global
warming.
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Introduction
Pursuant to Paragraph 15.26(b) of the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad, the Board of Directors
(“Board”) is pleased to provide a Statement on Risk Management and Internal Control which outlines the nature and scope of risk
management and internal control of the Group during the financial year.
The Group’s system of risk management and internal control applies principally to Scientex Berhad and its subsidiaries.
Board Responsibility
The Board acknowledges its overall responsibility to maintain a sound risk management and internal control system as well as reviewing its
adequacy and effectiveness and to put in sufficient safeguards to manage the Group’s risks in order to safeguard shareholders’ investment
and the Group’s assets. However, due to the inherent limitations in any system of internal control, such a system is designed to manage
rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objectives. Thus the system of internal control put in place can only provide
reasonable but would not be an absolute assurance against material misstatements or loss. The significant areas covered by the Group’s
system of internal control are financial, organisational, operational and compliance controls.
Risk Management
The Board understands that all areas of the Group’s activities involve some degree of risk and recognises that business decisions involve
the taking of appropriate risks and the ultimate objective is to balance the risks involved with the potential returns to the shareholders.
The Board is assisted by an Executive Committee which is chaired by the Group Managing Director and comprises senior management
personnel of the Group in implementation of the Board’s policies and procedures on risk and control by identifying and assessing the
risks, and making recommendations designed to operate, control and mitigate such risks, whilst continuously monitoring and reviewing
the risks and its impact on the Group’s operations on a regular basis.
Internal Audit Function
The Group has an internal audit department to support the Audit Committee and the Board. The Head of Internal Audit reports to the
Audit Committee on a quarterly basis. The Group’s internal audit department conducts audit on the Group’s operations as mandated
by the Audit Committee and checks and monitors compliance with the Group’s policies and procedures as well as the adequacy and
effectiveness of the internal control system put in place. The internal audit department will highlight significant findings in respect of noncompliance to the Board via the Audit Committee and take follow-up actions with the management in respect of the agreed corrective
actions to be implemented.
Other Key Elements Of Internal Control
The other key elements of the Group’s internal control system are as follows:r

4JODF+BOVBSZ BO&YFDVUJWF$PNNJUUFFDPNQSJTJOHIFBETPGEJWJTJPOTBOENFNCFSTPGUIFLFZNBOBHFNFOUPGUIF(SPVQ
and chaired by the Group Managing Director was established to assist the Board and tasked to look into daily operational matters
affecting the Group to ensure that the operations are in line with the Group’s overall objectives, direction and budget as well as
approved policies and business strategies. The Committee also formulates operational strategies on an on-going basis to respond to
rapid changes in the external business conditions and environment whilst ensuring that the Group’s overall objectives and policies
are adhered to. Operational issues are raised for deliberation and discussion in the Committee and adequate responses and actions
would be taken thereafter. The Committee meets every month, depending on the urgency and circumstances in order to ensure that
quick pro-active actions are taken to ensure that the interests of the Group are protected at all times.

r

5IF (SPVQ .BOBHJOH %JSFDUPS DPOEVDUT SFHVMBS NBOBHFNFOU NFFUJOHT XJUI UIF SFTQFDUJWF NBOBHFNFOU UFBNT PG UIF WBSJPVT
divisions/business units and review financial and operational reports in order to monitor the performance and profitability as well as
operational issues including internal control matters and risk management of the respective business units.

r

5IF(SPVQIBTDMFBSMZEFñOFEEFMFHBUJPOPGSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTUPUIFWBSJPVTDPNNJUUFFTPGUIF#PBSEBOEUPUIFNBOBHFNFOUJODMVEJOH
an effective organisational structure and proper authority matrix.

r

5IFGVODUJPOBMDPOUSPMGSBNFXPSLIBTCFFOEPDVNFOUFEJOUIF(SPVQTi*OUFSOBM$POUSPM(VJEFMJOFTBOE1SPDFEVSFTuXIJDITFUPVU
the various key controls and process requirements across all functions and are updated as and when necessary in order to reflect the
changing risk profiles as dictated by changes in the business environment, strategies and functional activities from time to time.

r

"OBOOVBMCVEHFUJOHQSPDFTTIBTBMTPCFFOFTUBCMJTIFE XIFSFCZBMMLFZPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSZDPNQBOJFTPGUIF(SPVQBSFSFRVJSFE
to prepare budgets and business plans for the coming year. For effective and meaningful monitoring and review of performance, the
management has introduced the Quarterly Rolling Budget System which covers all the major divisions of the Group whereby actual
monthly and quarterly performance are duly compared with budgets set. Reviews of performances are conducted monthly with
major variances being addressed and remedial management actions taken, where necessary.

r

5IF#PBSEBOENBOBHFNFOUBSFQSPWJEFEXJUIRVBSUFSMZQFSGPSNBODFSFQPSUUIBUHJWFTDPNQSFIFOTJWFJOGPSNBUJPOPOñOBODJBM
performance and key business indicators for monitoring purposes.

Conclusion
During the financial year under review, all internal control weaknesses identified and highlighted to the Audit Committee have been and/
or are being addressed. The Board has received assurance from the Managing Director and Group Financial Controller that the Group’s risk
management and internal control system is operating adequately and effectively, in all material aspects, based on the risk management
and internal control system of the Group. Hence, the Board is of the view that the current risk management practice and system of
internal control instituted throughout the Group are sufficient to safeguard the Group’s assets. Nevertheless, the Board and management
maintain a continuing commitment to strengthen the Group’s internal control environment and processes.
5IJT4UBUFNFOUPO3JTL.BOBHFNFOUBOE*OUFSOBM$POUSPMJTNBEFJOBDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFSFTPMVUJPOPGUIF#PBSEPO0DUPCFS
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5IF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPST i#PBSEu JTQMFBTFEUPQSFTFOUUIFSFQPSUPGUIF"VEJU$PNNJUUFFGPSUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZ
MEMBERSHIP
The members of the Audit Committee comprise the following Directors:CHAIRMAN

MEMBERS

Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Independent Non-Executive Director

Cham Chean Fong @ Sian Chean Fong
Independent Non-Executive Director
Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy
Independent Non-Executive Director
Fok Chuan Meng
Non-Independent Non-Executive Director

SUMMARY OF TERMS OF REFERENCE

Functions And Duties

Composition

The functions and duties of the Audit Committee include
the following:-

i)

The Audit Committee shall be appointed by the Board
from amongst the Directors and shall consist of not less
UIBOUISFF  NFNCFST XIPGVMñMMUIFSFRVJSFNFOUTBT
prescribed in the Main Market Listing Requirements of
Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad.

i)

a) with the external auditors, the audit plan;
b) with the external auditors, their evaluation of the
system of internal controls;

ii) The Chairman shall be an Independent Non-Executive
Director.

c) with the external auditors, their audit report;

iii) If a member of the Audit Committee resigns, dies or
for any reason ceases to be a member resulting in the
number of the Committee members being reduced to
CFMPXUISFF  UIF#PBSETIBMMXJUIJOUISFF  NPOUIT
of that event, appoint such number of new members to
fill the vacancy.

d) the assistance given by the employees of the
Company to the external auditors;
e) the adequacy of the scope, functions, competency
and resources of the internal audit functions and that
it has the necessary authority to carry out its work;

iv) The terms of office and performance of the Committee
and each of its members shall be reviewed by the Board
BUMFBTUPODFFWFSZUISFF  ZFBST

f ) the internal audit programmes, processes, the
results of the internal audit programmes, processes
or investigation undertaken and whether or not
appropriate action is taken on the recommendations
of the internal audit function;

Authority
The Audit Committee is authorised by the Board to:i)

g) the quarterly results and year-end financial
statements of the Group and the Company, focusing
particularly on:-

investigate any matter within its terms of reference;

ii) have full and unrestricted access to any information
pertaining to the Company and shall have the resources
it requires to perform its duties. All employees are
directed to co-operate with any request made by the
Audit Committee;
iii) obtain outside legal or other independent professional
advice as necessary to assist the Audit Committee in
fulfilling its duties;
iv) have direct communication channels with the external
auditors and person(s) carrying out the internal audit
function activity; and
v) convene any meeting with the external auditors, the
internal auditors or both, excluding the attendance
of other directors and employees of the Company,
whenever deemed necessary.

to review the following and report the same to the
Board:





r DIBOHFT JO PS JNQMFNFOUBUJPO PG BDDPVOUJOH
policies and practices;





r TJHOJñDBOUBOEVOVTVBMFWFOUT





r UIFHPJOHDPODFSOBTTVNQUJPOBOE





r DPNQMJBODFXJUIBDDPVOUJOHTUBOEBSETBOEPUIFS
legal requirements; and

h) any related party transactions and conflict of interest
situation that may arise within the Company or
Group.
ii) to discuss problems and reservations arising from
the final audit, and any matter the auditors may wish
to discuss (in the absence of management where
necessary).
iii) to consider the appointment of the external auditors, the
audit fee and any questions of resignation or dismissal.
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iv) to consider any other functions or duties as may be
agreed to by the Audit Committee and the Board.
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Meetings And Reporting Procedures
i)

The Audit Committee shall meet at least four (4) times in
a financial year and the Chairman may call for additional
meetings when necessary.

ii) The quorum for a meeting shall consist not less than
two (2) members, the majority of those present must be
Independent Directors.
iii) The Group Financial Controller, representative of the
external auditors, other Board members, employees
and/or external independent professional advisers
may attend meetings upon the invitation of the Audit
Committee.

iii) considered the appointment of external auditors and
received written assurance from the external auditors
regarding their independence relating to their audit
works;
iv) discussed with the external auditors before the audit
commences, the nature and scope of the audit plan;
v) discussed any issues arising from the audit exercise and
reviewed the external auditors’report and management’s
response;
vi) discussed with the external auditors on matters arising
from the final audit without the presence of the
executive board members and management;

iv) Notice of the proposed agenda for each meeting is
distributed in a timely manner to the members of the
Audit Committee.

vii) reviewed the adequacy and relevance of the scope,
functions and internal audit processes as well as the
internal audit plan;

v) The secretary of the Audit Committee shall keep the
minutes of each meeting and circulate to the members
of the Audit Committee and also to all members of the
Board for notation and action, where necessary.

viii) reviewed the internal audit report presented by
internal auditors and considered the major findings
and recommendations of the internal auditors in the
Group’s operation and ensured significant findings
were adequately addressed by the management;

ATTENDANCE OF AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The details of attendance of each member in the Audit
Committee Meetings held during the financial year ended
+VMZBSFBTGPMMPXT
Number of Meetings
Attended /
Total Number of Meetings
Held

Percentage
(%) of
Attendance

5BO4SJ%BUP
Mohd Sheriff Bin
Mohd Kassim





$IBN$IFBO'POH!
Sian Chean Fong





8POH.PPL8FOH!
Wong Tsap Loy





'PL$IVBO.FOH





Committee
Members

Notes:
5IFNFFUJOHTXFSFIFMEPO4FQUFNCFS 0DUPCFS
 %FDFNCFS .BSDIBOE+VOF
ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN BY AUDIT COMMITTEE
The activities of the Audit Committee during the financial
ZFBSFOEFE+VMZJODMVEFUIFGPMMPXJOH
i)

reviewed the Group’s unaudited quarterly financial
results prior to submission to the Board for consideration
and approval;

ii) reviewed the Group’s year end audited financial
statements with the external auditors and recommended
the same to the Board for approval;

ix) reviewed any related party transactions that may arise
within the Group;
x) reviewed the due diligence report in relation to the
acquisition of subsidiaries;
xi) reviewed the Audit Committee Report, Statement
on Corporate Governance and Statement on Risk
Management and Internal Control for inclusion in the
Annual Report; and
xii) discussed any significant accounting, auditing and
regulatory issues and reviewed the impact of new or
proposed changes in accounting standards and other
regulatory requirements.
INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTION
The Group’s internal audit function is carried out by the
Internal Audit Department, which reports directly to the
Audit Committee on its activities based on the approved
Internal Audit Plans. Its principal function is to undertake
independent regular and systematic review of the system
of internal controls within the Group so as to provide
independent assurance on the adequacy and effectiveness
of governance, risk management and internal control
processes.
During the financial year under review, the Internal Audit
Department has conducted assurance review on adequacy
and effectiveness of the internal control system on certain
operating units including the newly acquired subsidiaries
and presented its findings together with recommendations
and management action plan to the Audit Committee
for review. The cost incurred for the Group’s internal audit
GVODUJPO EVSJOH UIF ñOBODJBM ZFBS FOEFE  +VMZ 
BNPVOUFEUP3. 
This Audit Committee Report is made in accordance with the
SFTPMVUJPOPGUIF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTPO0DUPCFS
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The Board of Directors (“Board”) recognises that good corporate governance and the responsibility to observe high standards of
transparency, accountability and integrity to be the cornerstone of a well-managed organisation. These best practices will not only
safeguard and enhance sustainable shareholders’ value but also ensure that the interests of all the stakeholders are protected.
Set out below is the manner on how the Group has applied the Principles and Recommendations of the Malaysian Code on
$PSQPSBUF(PWFSOBODF
1. ESTABLISH CLEAR ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Access To Information And Advice

Board’s Roles And Responsibilities And
The Functions Of Management

The agenda and board papers for each board meeting
are circulated to all Board members for their review in
advance of the scheduled meetings to enable them
to have opportunity to seek clarification and to have
sufficient time to study the issues to be deliberated at
the Board meetings. Amongst others, the board papers
provide information such as quarterly financial results,
annual financial statements, acquisition and investment
proposals, major corporate and financial issues and
minutes of meetings of Committees of the Board.

The Board is primarily responsible to determine the
Group’s strategic plans and direction, overseeing the
conduct of the business, risk management, succession
planning of senior management, implementing
investor relations programme and ensuring the system
of internal controls and management information
system are in place and are effective. In addition, there is
a schedule of matters reserved for the Board’s approval
amongst others, annual budget and business plans,
recommendation of dividends, financial results, changes
in board composition, substantial transactions, major
acquisition of assets or investments and corporate
issues.

The Chairman of the Audit Committee and other
Board Committees would inform the Directors at
Board meetings of any salient matters noted by the
Committees and which may be required to be brought
up to the Board for attention or implementation.

The Management is accountable for the execution of
the expressed policies and attainment of the Group’s
corporate objectives. The Management carries out
and executes the day-to-day business and operational
matters to meet the budgets adopted by the Board and
such other corporate objectives as may be delegated by
the Board to the Management.

Senior management staff is invited to attend the
Board meetings to give presentations and provide
additional insight into matters to be discussed in the
Board meetings. In addition, advisers and professionals
appointed by the Company in connection with corporate
proposals such as auditors, investment bankers and
solicitors may also be invited to attend Board meetings
to provide the Board with their professional opinion and
explanation on the transaction in deliberation and to
clarify any issue raised by the Board.

Code Of Ethics


5IF#PBSEIBTPO4FQUFNCFSBEPQUFEUIF$PEF
of Ethics for Directors, which set out the standards of
corporate governance and corporate behaviour for the
Directors of the Company. The Directors shall observe
the Code of Ethics and its application to the performance
of their duties and responsibilities in relation to the
matters related to corporate governance, relationship
with shareholders, employees, creditors and customers
and corporate responsibilities and environment.

The Directors in their individual capacity or as a full
Board have full and unrestricted access to all information
pertaining to the Group. The Directors also have the
advice and services of the Company Secretary and
senior management staff at all times to aid in the proper
discharge of their statutory and fiduciary duties. The
Board seeks for update and advice from the qualified
Company Secretary on procedural and regulatory
requirements. The Directors may engage independent
professional advice at the Company’s expense, if
necessary in the course of their duties.

Strategies Promoting Sustainability
The Board has formulated overall objectives and plan
for the next five years as well as policies and business
strategies on an on-going basis which are designed
to respond to rapid changes in the external business
conditions and environment whilst ensuring that the
Group’s overall objectives and plan are adhered to.
The Group place great emphasis on developing the
capabilities of our people and honing their talent and
practise a performance based reward management
system designed to promote performance in order
to achieve sustainable growth. Aside from these, the
Group has also shown its commitment to social health
care and environment, of which a detailed report on
sustainability activities for the year under review are
EJTDMPTFEPOQBHFTUPPGUIJT"OOVBM3FQPSU
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Board Charter


5IF#PBSEIBTPO+VOFBEPQUFEB#PBSE$IBSUFS 
which sets out the Board’s strategic intent and outlines
the Board’s roles and responsibilities and act as a source
reference and primary induction literature to provide
insights to prospective Board members and senior
management.
The Board Charter would be reviewed and updated
periodically as and when necessary to ensure its
appropriateness and relevance to the needs of the
Company from time to time and its compliance with the
regulatory and legal requirements.



5IF#PBSE$IBSUFSJTQSPWJEFEPOQBHFTBOEPGUIJT
Annual Report.
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2. STRENGTHEN COMPOSITION
The Board Committees
The following committees have been established
to support the Board to discharge its duties and
responsibilities. The Board has delegated certain powers
and duties to these committees, which operate within
the defined terms of reference.
(i) Audit Committee
The Board has established an Audit Committee
DPNQSJTJOH UISFF   *OEFQFOEFOU /PO&YFDVUJWF
Directors and one (1) Non-Independent NonExecutive Director.
The present members of the Audit Committee are:-

In carrying out its functions and duties, the
Nomination Committee has full, free and unrestricted
access to the Company’s records, properties and
personnel. The Committee may obtain the services
of professional recruitment firms to source for
the right candidate for directorship, whenever
necessary.
The Nomination Committee meets as and when
necessary, with proper record of minutes to be kept
by the Secretary.
(iii) Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee was established on
 /PWFNCFS  5IF QSFTFOU NFNCFST PG UIF
Remuneration Committee are:-

Members

Position

Members

Position

Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd
Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim

Chairman (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd
Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim

Chairman (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

Fok Chuan Meng

Member (Non-Independent
Non-Executive Director)

-JN1FOH+JO

.FNCFS
(Managing Director)

Wong Mook Weng @
Wong Tsap Loy

Member (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

Cham Chean Fong @
Sian Chean Fong

Member (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

Cham Chean Fong @
Sian Chean Fong

Member (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

The summary of the terms of reference and report
PGUIF"VEJU$PNNJUUFFBSFQSPWJEFEPOQBHFT
and 81 of this Annual Report.
(ii) Nomination Committee
The Nomination Committee was established on 18
/PWFNCFS  XJUI B XSJUUFO UFSN PG SFGFSFODF
dealing with its functions, duties and authorities. The
present members of the Nomination Committee
are:Members

Position

Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd
Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim

Chairman (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

Wong Mook Weng @
Wong Tsap Loy

Member (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

Cham Chean Fong @
Sian Chean Fong

Member (Independent
Non-Executive Director)

The Remuneration Committee, in accordance with
its terms of reference, has the function of reviewing
and recommending to the Board the remuneration
packages of the Executive Directors as well as fees
and allowances for the Non-Executive Directors. The
Committee is also responsible to adopt a formal and
transparent procedure for developing the policy on
the remuneration packages for the Directors.
In carrying out its duties and responsibilities,
the Remuneration Committee has full, free and
unrestricted access to the Company’s records,
properties and personnel. The Committee may
obtain the advice of external consultants on the
appropriateness of remuneration packages and
other employment conditions, if required.
The Remuneration Committee meets as and when
necessary, with proper record of minutes to be kept
by the Secretary.
Appointment And Re-election Of Directors

The Nomination Committee’s responsibilities, in
accordance with its terms of reference, include
recommending to the Board candidates for
appointment as Executive and Non-Executive
Directors and assisting the Board in its annual review
of the required mix of skills and experience and other
qualities, including core competencies, which the
Directors should bring to the Board. The Committee
is also responsible to assess the effectiveness of
the Board as a whole, the committees of the Board
and the contribution of each Director on an annual
basis. The Committee has adopted a questionnaire
methodology for evaluation process.

The Nomination Committee is responsible for making
recommendations to the Board for the appointment
of new directors. All nominees to the Board shall first
be considered by the Nomination Committee, taking
into account the required mix of skills and experience
and the candidates’ character, competency, integrity,
time commitment and other qualities, before being
recommended to the Board. The Nomination Committee
also considers, in making its recommendation,
candidates for directorship proposed by the Managing
Director and, within the bounds of practicability, by any
other senior executive or any Director or shareholder.
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In accordance with the Company’s Articles of
Association, at every Annual General Meeting (“AGM”),
one-third (1/) of the Directors with a minimum of one
(1) and those appointed during the year shall retire
from office and shall be eligible for re-election. The
Articles of Association further provide that all Directors
shall retire from office at least once in every three
  ZFBST 5IF SFFMFDUJPO PG %JSFDUPST FOTVSFT UIBU
shareholders have a regular opportunity to re-assess
the composition of the Board.
The Directors over seventy years of age are required
to offer themselves for re-appointment annually in
BDDPSEBODFXJUI4FDUJPO  PGUIF$PNQBOJFT"DU 


The details of the remuneration of the Directors are as
follows:Salaries

RM
Executive
%JSFDUPST

Bonuses and
Fees Allowances
EPF
and Other Contribution
Emoluments by Employer
RM
RM
RM

       

Non-Executive
%JSFDUPST



 

Directors’ Remuneration
The Company’s general policy on Directors’remuneration
is to offer competitive remuneration packages,
which are designed to attract and retain high calibre
Directors needed to run the Company successfully.
The remuneration package for the Executive Directors
is structured to link rewards to financial performance
and long-term objectives of the Group and individual
performance. The remuneration package comprises
a number of separate elements such as basic salary,
allowances, bonuses and other benefits-in-kind.
In the case of the Non-Executive Directors, the level of
remuneration shall be linked to their experience and the
level of responsibilities undertaken. The remuneration
package for the Non-Executive Directors shall be
determined by the Board as a whole. The Director
concerned shall abstain from deliberation and voting
on decisions in respect of his individual remuneration
package.
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*O   UIF #PBSE BQQSPWFE UIF 3FNVOFSBUJPO
Committee’s recommendation to increase the directors’
fees to reflect the Board’s responsibilities, expertise and
complexity of the Group’s activities to commensurate
with the continuous growth of the Group, for which
shareholders’ approval will be sought at the forthcoming
AGM.

RM

     



 

The number of Directors whose remuneration falls into
the following bands is as follows:-

Gender Diversity
The Company presently does not have a formal gender
diversity policy. The Nomination Committee and the
Board are of the opinion that it is important to recruit
and retain the best available talent regardless of gender,
to maximise the effectiveness of the Board, taking into
account the balance of skill, experience, knowledge,
time commitment, and independency, and based on
the Group’s need and circumstances.



Total

Range of
Remuneration

Number of Directors
Executive
Non-Executive
Directors
Directors

#FMPX3. 
3.  m3.  
3.  m3.  









3. REINFORCE INDEPENDENCE
Assessment Of Independence And Tenure
Of Independent Directors
The Board recognises the importance of independence
and objectivity in the decision-making process and
the ability of the Directors to exercise independent
judgement at all times and to contribute to the effective
functioning of the Board and to mitigate risks arising from
conflict of interest or undue influence from interested
parties. The Board, through the Nomination Committee
assesses the independence of the Independent NonExecutive Directors. All the Independent Non-Executive
Directors fulfil the criteria of “independent director” as
prescribed under the Main Market Listing Requirements
of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad (“Bursa Securities”).
Each of the Independent Non-Executive Directors has
provided a confirmation of his independence to the
Nomination Committee.
One of the recommendations of the Malaysian Code on
$PSQPSBUF(PWFSOBODFTUBUFTUIBUUIFUFOVSFPGBO
independent director should not exceed a cumulative
UFSNPGOJOF  ZFBST)PXFWFS UIF#PBSEEPFTOPUTFU
any timeframe on how long the Independent Director
can serve the Company. The Nomination Committee
and the Board have assessed and determined that
Y. Bhg. Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim,
Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy and Cham Chean
Fong @ Sian Chean Fong, who have served the Board
GPS UFO   ZFBST  GPSUZGPVS   ZFBST BOE UXFMWF  
years respectively, remain objective and independent in
expressing their views and in participating deliberations
and decision making of the Board and Board
Committees. The Committee is of the view that there
are significant advantages to be gained from the longserving Directors who provide invaluable insight and
possess in depth knowledge of the Group’s affairs. The
calibre, qualification, experience and personal qualities,
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independent judgement and act in the best interest
of the Company and its shareholders. Y. Bhg. Tan Sri
Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim is the Senior
Independent Non-Executive Director.

particularly of the Director’s integrity and objectivity in
discharging his responsibilities in the best interest of
the Company predominantly determines the ability of
a Director to serve effectively as Independent Director.
The length of their service on the Board does not in
any way interfere with their exercise of independent
judgement and ability to act in the best interests of the
Company.
In view of the above, based on the recommendation
by the Nomination Committee, the Board supports Y.
Bhg. Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim, Wong
Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy, Cham Chean Fong @ Sian
Chean Fong and Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau,
who are seeking re-appointment/re-election at the
forthcoming AGM, to continue to act as Independent
Non-Executive Directors.

The Board is satisfied that the current composition
is broadly balanced and considers its current size
adequate given the present scope and nature of the
Group’s business operations.
4. FOSTER COMMITMENT
Time Commitment
The Board is satisfied with the level of time
commitment given by the Directors towards fulfilling
their roles and responsibilities as Directors of the
Company. This is evidenced by all the directors observing
the restriction on the number of directorships as set
out in the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa
Securities by not holding more than five (5) directorships
in listed issuers and the attendance record of Directors
at Board meetings as set out below.

Separation Of Positions Of The Chairman
And Managing Director
To maintain effective supervision and accountability
of the Board and the Management, the position of the
Chairman and Managing Director are held by separate
persons to ensure a balance of power and authority. To
further reinforce this separation, the Chairman of the
Company is not someone who has previously served as
the managing director of the Company. The Chairman
plays a crucial leadership and pivotal role to ensure
that the Board works effectively in the oversight of
management whilst the Managing Director has overall
responsibilities for the day-to-day management of the
Group to ensure the Group’s businesses are properly and
efficiently managed and to implement Board policies
and decisions.

Board Meetings
The Board meets regularly on a quarterly basis with
additional meetings convened if there are urgent
issues or matters that require attention and expeditious
direction from the Board. The Board meetings have a
formal agenda on matters for discussion with adequate
time allocated for deliberation and the Chairman of
the Board chairs all the meetings with proper record
of minutes kept by the Secretary. The minutes of Board
meetings are circulated to all Directors for their perusal
prior to confirmation of the minutes to be done at the
commencement of the following Board meeting.

Board’s Composition And Balance
The Board currently has eight (8) members, comprising
two (2) Executive Directors including the Managing
Director, two (2) Non-Independent Non-Executive
Directors and four (4) Independent Non-Executive
Directors. The Board is in compliance with the Main
Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Securities which
require at least one-third (1/) of the total number of
Directors to be independent.



Number of Meetings
Attended /
Total Number of
Meetings Held

Percentage
(%) of
Attendance



























1/4

25

Executive Directors
-JN5FDL.FOH
-JN1FOH+JO

The Board’s members are drawn from various
backgrounds, bringing depth and diversity in
experience, expertise and perspectives to the Board to
provide a synergy of strength in charting the directions
of the Group. The profile of the Directors as presented
POQBHFTUPPGUIJT"OOVBM3FQPSUEFNPOTUSBUFT
their range of qualifications and experience.
The Executive Directors are responsible for
implementing policies and decisions of the Board,
overseeing operations and development of business
and corporate strategies. The Independent NonExecutive Directors, with their expertise and experience
provide the necessary balance of power and authority
to the Board. They do not participate in the day-to-day
management of the Company and do not engage in
any business dealings or other relationship with the
Company in order that they are capable of exercising

%VSJOHUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZ UIF#PBSE
met five (5) times and the record of attendance of the
meetings is set out below:-

Non-Executive Directors
5BO4SJ%BUP.PIE4IFSJí
Bin Mohd Kassim
-JN1FOH$IFPOH
'PL$IVBO.FOH
8POH.PPL8FOH!
Wong Tsap Loy
$IBN$IFBO'POH!
Sian Chean Fong
5FPX)FS,PL!
Chang Choo Chau
Dato’ Hazimah Binti Zainuddin
(Vacated office on 4 April 2013)



Notes:5IF NFFUJOHT XFSF IFME PO  4FQUFNCFS   
0DUPCFS %FDFNCFS .BSDIBOE
+VOF
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Directors’ Training
All the Directors have attended the Mandatory
Accreditation Programme prescribed by Bursa
Securities. The Board is mindful that the Directors
shall continue to update their skills and knowledge to
maximise their effectiveness during their tenure and
all Directors are encouraged to evaluate their own
training needs on a continuous basis and determine
the relevant programmes, workshop or conference to
update and improve their skills and knowledge to keep
abreast with the regulatory requirements and business
development. In this aspect, as part of the directors’
training programmes, a budgeted amount has been set
aside for all the Directors to attend training courses which
are relevant and may assist the Directors in discharging
their responsibilities. In addition, the Board is notified
of a series of corporate governance programmes
conducted by Bursa Securities for its consideration of
participation and the Board receives updates of the
new statutory and regulatory requirements from time
to time. The external auditors also briefed the Directors
on any changes to the Malaysian Financial Reporting
Standards that would affect the Group’s financial
statements during the financial year under review and
any other changes in regulatory environment such as
UIF.BMBZTJBO$PEFPO$PSQPSBUF(PWFSOBODF
During the financial year, Y. Bhg. Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff
Bin Mohd Kassim had attended financial institutions
directors’ education programmes and conference and
seminars related to the economic, board and corporate
HPWFSOBODF JTTVFT .S -JN 1FOH +JO IBE BUUFOEFE
training programmes and talks in relation to business,
economic, talent management and leadership. Mr Lim
Peng Cheong and Mr Fok Chuan Meng had attended a
seminar pertaining to fraud protection and prevention
for boardroom excellence.
5. UPHOLD INTEGRITY IN FINANCIAL REPORTING
Financial Reporting
In presenting the annual audited financial statements
and quarterly results announcements to shareholders,
the Board aims to present a balanced and fair assessment
of the Group’s financial position and prospects. The
Audit Committee reviews the Group’s quarterly financial
results and annual audited financial statements to
ensure accuracy, adequacy and completeness prior to
presentation to the Board for its approval.
The Audit Committee and the Board are required,
amongst others, to ensure that the financial statements
prepared are drawn up in accordance with the applicable
Financial Reporting Standards and the provisions of the
$PNQBOJFT"DU TPBTUPHJWFBUSVFBOEGBJSWJFXPG
the financial position of the Company and the Group.
Directors’ Responsibility Statement
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Paragraph 15.26(a) of the Main Market Listing
Requirements of Bursa Securities requires a statement
explaining the Board’s responsibility for preparing the
financial statements.

The Directors are responsible for the preparation of
financial statements for each financial year to give a true
and fair view of the financial position of the Group and
the Company and of the financial performance and cash
flows of the Group and the Company for the financial
year then ended.
In the preparation of these financial statements, the
Directors have:

r



r



r

BEPQUFE TVJUBCMF BDDPVOUJOH QPMJDJFT BOE BQQMJFE
them consistently;
NBEFKVEHNFOUTBOEFTUJNBUFTUIBUBSFSFBTPOBCMF
and prudent; and
FOTVSFE UIBU BQQMJDBCMF BQQSPWFE BDDPVOUJOH
standards have been complied with.

The Directors are responsible for ensuring that proper
accounting and other records are kept which disclose
with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial
position of the Group and the Company and ensuring
that the financial statements comply with the Companies
"DU  BQQMJDBCMFBQQSPWFEBDDPVOUJOHTUBOEBSETJO
Malaysia and Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa
Securities.
Relationship With Auditors
The Board has established formal and transparent
arrangements for maintaining appropriate relationships
with the Group’s auditors through the Audit Committee.
Whenever the need arises, the auditors would highlight
to the Audit Committee and the Board, matters especially
those pertaining to the areas of risk management and
internal controls that would require their attention and
response. The role of the Audit Committee in relation
to the auditors is described in the Audit Committee
Report.
Suitability And Independence Of External Auditors
The Audit Committee had reviewed the suitability
and independency of the external auditors as well as
the provision of non-audit services by the external
auditors and the external auditors have confirmed their
independence to the Board for the current financial year
under review.
6. RECOGNISE AND MANAGE RISKS
Internal Control And Risk Management
The Board recognises the importance of risk
management both at the strategic and operational
level. In addition, the Board acknowledges its
responsibilities in ensuring a sound system of risk
management and internal control covering the
financial, operational and compliance aspects of the
business.
Information on the Group’s risk management and
internal control is presented in the Statement on Risk
.BOBHFNFOUBOE*OUFSOBM$POUSPMTFUPVUPOQBHFPG
this Annual Report.
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Internal Audit Function
The Group has established an internal audit department,
which is led by a head of internal audit who reports to
the Audit Committee.
Details of the Group’s internal audit function are
set out in the Statement on Risk Management and
Internal Control and the Audit Committee Report in the
appropriate section of this Annual Report.
7. ENSURE TIMELY AND HIGH QUALITY DISCLOSURE
The Board recognises the importance of transparency
and accountability to its shareholders and maintains an
effective communications policy that enables both the
Board and the Management to communicate effectively
with its shareholders, stakeholders and the public. The
policy effectively interprets the operations of the Group
to the shareholders and accommodates feedback
from shareholders, which are factored into the Group’s
business decision.
The Board communicates information on the
operations, activities and performance of the Group to
the shareholders, stakeholders and the public through
the following:(i) the annual report, which contains the financial
and operational review of the Group’s business,
corporate information, financial statements and
information on Board Committees and the Board;
(ii) various corporate announcements made to the
Bursa Securities, which include timely released
announcements on quarterly financial results of the
Group;
(iii) the Company’s website, www.scientex.com.my,
provides a channel of communication and information
dissemination. Under the section of “Investor
Relations”, shareholders or potential investors
can request for information and download the
necessary information, amongst others, annual
reports, quarterly financial results, announcements
and circulars to shareholders, analyst reports and
press releases; and
(iv) continuous stream of active dialogue, discussion or
briefing with the press, fund managers and analysts
through planned programme of investor relations
activities.

8. STRENGTHEN RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN COMPANY AND SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders Participation At General Meetings
The general meetings serve as an important channel
for shareholders’ communication. Notice of the general
meetings are sent to shareholders at least fourteen days
(14) days before the meeting or at least twenty-one (21)
days prior to the meeting where any special resolution
is to be proposed or where it is an AGM, together
with the annual report. The Board ensures all relevant
information is disclosed to the shareholders to enable
them to exercise their rights and hence, each item of
special business included in the notice of meeting will
be accompanied by an explanatory statement on the
effects of the proposed resolution.
Poll Voting
All resolutions put forth for shareholders’ approval at
general meetings are voted by a show of hands, unless
there is any related party transaction or substantive
resolution where poll voting is applied when necessary.
The outcome of the general meetings is announced to
the Bursa Securities on the same day after the meetings
are concluded and the announcement is accessible via
the Bursa Securities and the Company’s website.
Effective Communication And
Proactive Engagement
At AGM, shareholders are given opportunities and time
to express their views or raise questions in connection
with the Company’s financial performance, business
operations, corporate governance and other matters
affecting shareholders’ interests. The Directors and senior
management as well as the Auditors of the Company
are present in person at AGM and to respond to any
question raised by the shareholders.
In addition, a press conference is held immediately
following the conclusion of AGM where the Directors
brief the press, and answer relevant questions on the
Group’s operations and financial performance.
To maintain a high level of transparency and to
effectively address any issues or concerns, the Group
has a dedicated section in the Company’s website to
which shareholders and stakeholders can direct their
queries or concerns.
This Statement on Corporate Governance was approved in
BDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFSFTPMVUJPOPGUIF#PBSEPO0DUPCFS
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Purpose Of Board Charter
This Board Charter sets out the Board’s strategic intent and outlines the
Board’s roles and responsibilities. This would act as a source reference
and primary induction literature to provide insights to prospective
Board members and senior management. It would also assist the Board
in the assessment of its own performance and of its individual director.

r &OTVSJOH DPNQMJBODF XJUI SFMFWBOU MFHBM  UBY BOE SFHVMBUPSZ
obligations and establishing Board Committees in audit,
remuneration, nomination and such other committees as may
be required to assist the Board in the discharge of its functions;

The conduct of the Board is also governed by the Articles of Association
of the Company and the Code of Ethics For Directors of the Company.

r "QQSPWJOH QPMJDJFT QFSUBJOJOH UP TVTUBJOBCJMJUZ  FOWJSPONFOUBM
protection, corporate governance, corporate branding, investor
relations and shareholder communication programs;

The operational matters relating to the Board such as board composition,
processes and procedures for convening board meetings are governed
by the Articles of Association of the Company and the prevailing
relevant rules and regulations and are not reproduced here.

r $PNNJUUIFUJNFOFDFTTBSZUPFíFDUJWFMZEJTDIBSHFIJTSPMFBTB
Board member; and
r 3FWJFX #PBSE $IBSUFS PO B QFSJPEJDBM CBTJT UP FOTVSF JUT
relevance.

Core Values Of The Company

5IF3FMBUJPOTIJQ#FUXFFO#PBSE"OE.BOBHFNFOU

Our core values reflect who we are and what we stand for, our
priorities and how we make our decisions. As we embark on our
journey to create and build long term shareholder value, we embrace
the following core values which act as a guiding principle in our
daily operations and how we deal with our stakeholders, employees
and the surrounding environment in which we operate in to create
a sustainable environment for all:

r .BOBHFNFOU SFQPSUT UP UIF #PBSE BOE JT BDDPVOUBCMF UP UIF
Board for the performance of the group.
r .BOBHFNFOU TFFLT BQQSPWBMT GSPN UIF #PBSE GPS UIF
implementation of the annual plans and budgets, strategies,
policies and on matters not related to the day to day operations
of the group.

t *OUFHSJUZ m 6QIPMEJOH IJHI MFWFM PG IPOFTUZ  USVTUXPSUIJOFTT 
ethical standards and professionalism in all aspects of decision
making and in the discharge of our obligations.

r .BOBHFNFOUDBSSJFTPVUBOEFYFDVUFTUIFEBZUPEBZPQFSBUJPOBM
matters to meet the budgets and key performance indexes set
by the Board and such other matters as may be delegated by the
Board to the Management.

t $PNNJUNFOUUP&YDFMMFODFm$PNNJUUFEUPBDIJFWFTVQFSJPS
results and excellence in performance.

The Board’s Relationship With Shareholders

t 5FBNXPSLm8PSLJOHBTBUFBNXJUIVOJUZPGQVSQPTFUPBDIJFWF
our corporate objectives.

r 5IF #PBSE XJMM VTF JUT CFTU FOEFBWPST UP GBNJMJBSJ[F JUTFMG XJUI
issues of concern to Shareholders.

t 1BTTJPO m %FWFMPQJOH B XPSME DMBTT UFBN XIP JT QBTTJPOBUF
about what we are doing.

r 5IF #PBSE XJMM SFHVMBSMZ FWBMVBUF FDPOPNJD  FOWJSPONFOUBM 
political, social and legal issues and any other relevant external
matters that may influence or affect the development of
the business or the interests of Shareholders and, if thought
appropriate, will take outside experts’ advice on these matters.

t *OOPWBUJPOm-FWFSBHJOHPOJOOPWBUJPO JEFBTBOENFUIPETUP
constantly improve our performance and results.
t $BSJOH m $BSJOH GPS PVS FNQMPZFFT  QFPQMFT BOE DPNNVOJUJFT
as well as the environment in which we operate in line with our
“Healthy, Friendly & Happy” tagline.
Board’s Objectives
r 5IF#PBSEJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSUIFPWFSBMMEJSFDUJPO TVQFSWJTJPOBOE
control of the Scientex group of companies.
r 5IF #PBSE TIBMM FOTVSF UIBU UIF 4DJFOUFY HSPVQ PG DPNQBOJFT
strive to achieve sustainable growth whilst addressing and having
regards to the diverse interests of shareholders, customers,
employees, the communities and the environment in which the
group operates in.
r 5IF#PBSETIBMMTUSJWFUPQSPNPUFBOENBJOUBJOIJHITUBOEBSET
of corporate governance through the adoption of best practices
and compliance with laws and regulations with a view to
enhance stakeholders’ value, increase investors’ confidence,
establish long term partnerships with customers and business
associates to pursue the group’s objectives.
Board’s Roles And Responsibilities
The Board assumes, amongst others, the following roles and
responsibilities:
r "DUTJOHPPEGBJUIBOEJOUIFCFTUJOUFSFTUTPGUIFHSPVQ
r "DUTBTBñEVDJBSZUPQSPUFDUUIFJOUFSFTUTPGUIFHSPVQBOEUP
advance the interests of its stakeholders and to avoid conflict of
interests or misuse of position or sensitive information;
r 1SPWJEFTTUFXBSETIJQUPUIF.BOBHFNFOU
r 3FWJFXTBOEBQQSPWFTUSBUFHJDBOEDPSQPSBUFCVTJOFTTQMBOT
r *EFOUJGZBOENBOBHFQSJODJQBMSJTLTBíFDUJOHUIFHSPVQ
r 3FWJFXTBOEGPSNBMJ[FBDPEFPGFUIJDTDPOEVDUGPSEJSFDUPSTBOE
employees of the group;
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r 0WFSTFFJOHBOESFWJFXJOHUIFDPOEVDUBOEQFSGPSNBODFPGUIF
group;

r )BWF PWFSTJHIU BOE SFWJFX UIF BEFRVBDZ BOE JOUFHSJUZ PG UIF
group’s internal controls system;

Chairman And Managing Director
The roles of Chairman and Managing Director are distinct and
separate to ensure there is a balance of power and authority.
The responsibilities of the Chairman, amongst others, are as follows:
r 1SPWJEFTMFBEFSTIJQJOUIF#PBSEBOEPWFSTFFJOHUIF#PBSEJOUIF
effective discharge of its supervisory role;
r &OTVSFT PSEFSMZ BOE FîDJFOU DPOEVDU BOE QSPDFFEJOHT PG UIF
Board and at general meetings;
r 'BDJMJUBUFT FíFDUJWF DPOUSJCVUJPOT PG BMM NFNCFST PG UIF #PBSE
during meetings; and
r 1SPNPUFT DPOTUSVDUJWF BOE IFBMUIZ XPSLJOH SFMBUJPOTIJQ XJUI
the Management whilst maintaining independence.
The responsibilities of the Managing Director, amongst others, are
as follows:
r 3FTQPOTJCMFGPSUIFNBOBHFNFOUPGUIFEBZUPEBZBíBJSTPGUIF
group with such powers and authority as may be delegated by
the Board from time to time;
r "DUTBTMJBJTPOCFUXFFO.BOBHFNFOUBOEUIF#PBSE
r 1SPWJEFTHVJEBODFBOEMFBETUIF.BOBHFNFOUJOUIFEJTDIBSHF
of its functions and obligations to the Board and various
stakeholders;
r &OTVSFTUIBUUIFñOBODJBMSFQPSUJOHPGUIFHSPVQBSFJODPNQMJBODF
and properly maintained with existing laws and regulations;
r &OTVSFT UIBU UIF JOUFSOBM DPOUSPM TZTUFNT BSF QVU JO QMBDF BOE
effective;
r &OTVSFT UIBU UIF .BOBHFNFOU BDUT VQPO BOE JNQMFNFOUT  BMM
policies adopted by the Board; and
r &OTVSFTUIBUUIF.BOBHFNFOUJTJODPNQMJBODFXJUIBMMFYJTUJOH
laws and regulations.
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Board Procedures
r 5IFDPOEVDUPG%JSFDUPSTXJMMCFDPOTJTUFOUXJUIUIFJSEVUJFTBOE
responsibilities to the Company and, indirectly, to Shareholders.
The Board will be disciplined in carrying out its role, with the
emphasis on strategic issues and policy. Directors will always act
within any limitations imposed by the Board on its activities.
r %JSFDUPSTXJMMVTFUIFJSCFTUFOEFBWPVSTUPBUUFOE#PBSENFFUJOHT
Directors are expected to participate fully, and constructively in
Board discussions and other activities and to bring the benefit
of their particular knowledge, skills and abilities to the Board.
Directors unable to attend a meeting will advise the Chairman at
an earlier date as possible and confirm in writing to the Secretary.
r #PBSEEJTDVTTJPOTXJMMCFPQFOBOEDPOTUSVDUJWF SFDPHOJ[JOHUIBU
genuinely held differences of opinion could bring greater clarity
and lead to better decisions. The Chairman will, nevertheless,
seek a consensus in the Board but may, where considered
necessary, call for a vote. All discussions and their record will
remain confidential unless there is a specific direction from the
Board to the contrary, or disclosure is required by law. Subject
to legal or regulatory requirements the Board will decide the
manner and timing of the publication of its decisions.
r &YFDVUJWF %JSFDUPST BUUFOE #PBSE NFFUJOHT UP EJTDIBSHF UIFJS
Board responsibilities. At Board meetings, Board responsibilities
supersede all executive responsibilities.
r 5IF#PBSEIBTTPMFBVUIPSJUZPWFSJUTBHFOEBBOEFYFSDJTFTUIJT
through the Chairman. Any Director may, through the Chairman,
request the addition of an item to the agenda. The Chairman in
consultation with the Managing Director and the Secretary will
set the agenda.
r 5IF#PBSEXJMMOPSNBMMZIPMENFFUJOHTBUMFBTUGPVSUJNFTJOFBDI
financial year and will hold additional meetings as the situation
requires.
r %JSFDUPSTBSFFOUJUMFEUPIBWFBDDFTT BUBMMSFBTPOBCMFUJNFT UPBMM
relevant company information and to Management.
r %JSFDUPST BSF FYQFDUFE UP TUSJDUMZ PCTFSWF DPOñEFOUJBMJUZ PG
company information.

The functions, duties and authorities of the Committees are set out
in the terms of reference of each of the Committees.
Access To Information And Advice
r .BOBHFNFOU UP QSPWJEF #PBSE BOE #PBSE DPNNJUUFFT XJUI
timely and quality information that enables Board to effectively
discharge their responsibilities and duties.
r #PBSENFNCFSTUPSFDFJWFDPQJFTPG#PBSEQBQFST NJOVUFTBOE
proposals in a timely manner and within reasonable time for
Board members to read and understand before participating in
discussions and deliberations in Board meetings.
r #PBSENFNCFST UISPVHIUIF$IBJSNBOPGUIF#PBSEJTFOUJUMFEUP
request for additional information as may be required to support
informed decision making.
r #PBSENBZSFRVFTUGPSQSFTFOUBUJPOTPOUIFHSPVQTPQFSBUJPOT
Independent Professional Advice
r "OZ %JSFDUPS JT FOUJUMFE UP PCUBJO JOEFQFOEFOU QSPGFTTJPOBM
advice relating to the affairs of the Company or to his other
responsibilities as a Director.
r *G B %JSFDUPS DPOTJEFST TVDI BEWJDF JT OFDFTTBSZ IF TIBMM ñSTU
discuss it with the Chairman and, having done so, shall be free to
proceed.
r 4VCKFDU UP UIF QSJPS BQQSPWBM PG UIF $IBJSNBO  UIF DPTU PG UIF
advice will be reimbursed by the Company but the Directors will
ensure, so far as is practicable, that the cost is reasonable.
Communication Policy
r 5IF #PBSE TIBMM DPNNVOJDBUF BOE EJTTFNJOBUF JOGPSNBUJPO
in a timely and effective manner in full compliance with the
applicable laws and regulations.
r 5IF #PBSE OPNJOBUFT UIF .BOBHJOH %JSFDUPS BOE LFZ
management personnel to engage and communicate effectively
with the public and other stakeholders on specific matters
including but not limited to financial results, press releases and
other public relations exercise.

r *ONBLJOHQPMJDZ UIF#PBSEXJMMOPUSFBDITQFDJñDEFDJTJPOTVOMFTT
it has considered the more general principles upon which they
are founded, and in reaching other specific decisions, the Board
will consider the policies against which the decisions are made.

r 5IF#PBSETIBMMFOTVSFUIBUUIF.BOBHFNFOUNBJOUBJOTBOVQ
to-date company website as an effective communication tool
with the public.

Provision Of Business Or Professional Services By Directors

r 5IF$PNQBOZTIBMMNBLFBMMSFBTPOBCMFFíPSUUPQSPWJEF%JSFDUPST
with, and will pay the premiums for, indemnity and insurance
cover while acting in their capacities as Directors, to the fullest
extent permitted by the Act and law.

r (FOFSBMMZ  %JSFDUPST TIBMM OPU QSPWJEF CVTJOFTT PS QSPGFTTJPOBM
services of an ongoing nature to the Company.
r /PUXJUITUBOEJOHUIFHFOFSBMSVMF UIF$PNQBOZJTBUMJCFSUZUP


r GPSUIFQVSQPTFPGBTQFDJBMBTTJHONFOU FOHBHFUIFTFSWJDFTPG
any Director having special expertise in the particular field; or



r FOHBHF UIF TFSWJDFT PG B QBSUZ SFMBUFE UP B %JSFDUPST
organization;
so long as the terms of engagement are competitive, are
clearly recorded and all legal requirements for disclosure of the
engagement are properly observed.

Other Board Appointment
r "OZ %JSFDUPS JT  XIJMF IPMEJOH PîDF  BU MJCFSUZ UP BDDFQU PUIFS
Board appointments so long as the appointment is not in
conflict with the Company’s business and does not affect his
performance as a Director of the Company.
Board Committees
The Board has established the following Committees to assist in the
execution of its responsibilities:r "VEJU$PNNJUUFF
r /PNJOBUJPO$PNNJUUFFBOE
r 3FNVOFSBUJPO$PNNJUUFF

Indemnities And Insurances

The Secretary
r 5IFBQQPJOUNFOUBOESFNPWBMPGUIF4FDSFUBSZTIBMMCFBNBUUFS
of the Board as a whole.
r 5IF4FDSFUBSZJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSFOTVSJOHUIBU#PBSEQSPDFEVSFT
are followed, that the applicable rules and regulations for the
conduct of the affairs of the Board are complied with and for
all matters associated with the maintenance of the Board or
otherwise required for its efficient operation.
r "MM%JSFDUPST QBSUJDVMBSMZUIF$IBJSNBO TIBMMIBWFBDDFTTUPUIF
advice and services of the Secretary for the purposes of the
Board’s affairs and the business.
Revision And Updates
This Board Charter would be reviewed and updated periodically
as and when necessary to ensure its appropriateness to the needs
of the Company from time to time and its compliance with the
regulatory and legal requirements. Any intervening changes or
additions would be by way of circular and memos.
This policy statement on the Board Charter was approved and
adopted by the Board of Directors of Scientex Berhad effective from
+VOF
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Additional Compliance Information
1. Share Buy-Backs


%VSJOHUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZ UIF$PNQBOZCPVHIUCBDLPSEJOBSZTIBSFTPG3.FBDIPGJUTJTTVFETIBSF
DBQJUBMXIJDIBSFMJTUFEBOERVPUFEPOUIF.BJO.BSLFUPG#VSTB.BMBZTJB4FDVSJUJFT#FSIBE i#VSTB4FDVSJUJFTu BOESFTPME  
of its treasury shares in the open market of Bursa Securities.



5IFEFUBJMTPGTIBSFTCPVHIUCBDLCZUIF$PNQBOZEVSJOHUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZBSFBTGPMMPXT
Month



No. of Shares Purchased &
Retained As
Treasury Shares

Purchase Price Per Share (RM)
-PXFTU
Price

Highest
Price

Average
Price

Total
Consideration
Paid (RM)

%FDFNCFS











+VMZ











5IFEFUBJMTPGTIBSFTSFTPMECZUIF$PNQBOZEVSJOHUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZBSFBTGPMMPXT
Month

No. of Shares Resold
in the Market

Resale Price Per Share (RM)
-PXFTU
Price

Highest
Price

Average
Price

Total
Consideration
Received (RM)

.BZ

  







  

+VOF

  







  

All the shares bought back by the Company during the financial year were retained as treasury shares. As such, the Company held
  PGJUT  JTTVFEBOEQBJEVQDBQJUBMBTUSFBTVSZTIBSFTBTBU+VMZ/POFPGUIFUSFBTVSZTIBSFTIFMEXFSF
cancelled during the financial year.
2. Options, Warrants or Convertible Securities
There were no options, warrants or convertible securities issued by the Company.
3. Depository Receipt Programme
The Company did not sponsor any depository receipt programme during the financial year.
4. Sanctions and/or Penalties
There were no public sanctions and/or penalties imposed on the Company and its subsidiaries, Directors or management by any
regulatory bodies during the financial year.
5. Non-Audit Fees


5IFBNPVOUPGOPOBVEJUGFFTQBJEUPUIFFYUFSOBMBVEJUPSTGPSUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZXFSFBTGPMMPXT
Name of Auditors/Firms

Services

Fees (RM)

&SOTU:PVOH


1SFQBSBUJPOPG1SP'PSNB$POTPMJEBUFE4UBUFNFOUPG'JOBODJBM1PTJUJPOBTBU
+VMZGPSUIFBDRVJTJUJPOPG(SFBU8BMM1MBTUJD*OEVTUSJFT#FSIBEBOE
GW Packaging Sdn Bhd by Scientex Packaging Film Sdn Bhd, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Company (“Acquisition”)

 

&SOTU:PVOH

3FWJFXPG4UBUFNFOUPO3JTL.BOBHFNFOUBOE*OUFSOBM$POUSPM

 

%FMPJUUF$PSQPSBUF
Advisory Services Sdn Bhd

'JOBODJBMBOEUBYEVFEJMJHFODFPOUIF"DRVJTJUJPO

 

6. Profit Estimate, Forecast, Projection, and Variation in Results


5IFSFXFSFOPWBSJBUJPOTPGPSNPSFCFUXFFOUIFBVEJUFESFTVMUTGPSUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZBOEUIFVOBVEJUFE
SFTVMUTGPSUIFRVBSUFSFOEFE+VMZPGUIF(SPVQQSFWJPVTMZBOOPVODFE
The Company did not make any release on the profit estimate, forecast and projection for the financial year.

7. Profit Guarantee


5IF$PNQBOZEJEOPUHJWFBOZQSPñUHVBSBOUFFEVSJOHUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZ

8. Material Contracts
There were no material contracts entered into by or subsisting between the Company and its subsidiaries involving Directors’ and
NBKPSTIBSFIPMEFSTJOUFSFTUTEVSJOHUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZ
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Directors’ Report
The directors have pleasure in presenting their report together with the audited financial statements of the Group and of the
Company for the financial year ended 31 July 2013.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activities of the Company are investment holding, letting of properties and provision of management services.
The principal activities of the subsidiaries are stated in Note 15 to the financial statements.
There have been no significant changes in the nature of the principal activities during the financial year except as disclosed in
Note 15 to the financial statements.
RESULTS
Group
RM

Company
RM

Profit for the year

112,497,087

53,456,433

Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interests

110,284,282
2,212,805

53,456,433
-

112,497,087

53,456,433

There were no material transfers to or from reserves or provisions during the financial year other than as disclosed in the financial
statements.
In the opinion of the directors, the results and the operations of the Group and the Company during the financial year were
not substantially affected by any item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature, other than the acquisition of
subsidiaries as disclosed in Note 15(a) to the financial statements.
DIVIDENDS
The amount of dividends paid by the Company since 31 July 2012 were as follows:
RM
In respect of the financial year ended 31 July 2012:
Single tier final dividend of 16% (8 sen per ordinary share), on 215,040,038 ordinary shares
declared on 19 December 2012 and paid on 31 January 2013

17,203,203

In respect of the financial year ended 31 July 2013:
Single tier interim dividend of 14% (7 sen per ordinary share), on 221,155,438 ordinary shares
declared on 25 June 2013 and paid on 16 August 2013

15,480,881
32,684,084

The Company has also declared a single tier special dividend of 20% (10 sen per ordinary share) in respect of the financial year
ended 31 July 2013 on 26 September 2013 and payable on 25 November 2013. This dividend will be accounted for in equity as
an appropriation of retained earnings in the financial year ending 31 July 2014.
At the forthcoming Annual General Meeting, a single tier final dividend of 18% (9 sen per ordinary share) in respect of the
financial year ended 31 July 2013 will be proposed for shareholders’ approval. The financial statements for the current financial
year do not reflect this proposed dividend. Such dividend, if approved by the shareholders, will be accounted for in equity as an
appropriation of retained earnings in the financial year ending 31 July 2014.
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Continued

DIRECTORS
The names of the directors of the Company in office since the date of the last report and at the date of this report are:
Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Lim Teck Meng
Lim Peng Jin
Lim Peng Cheong
Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy
Cham Chean Fong @ Sian Chean Fong
Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau
Fok Chuan Meng
Dato’ Hazimah Binti Zainuddin (vacated office on 4 April 2013)
DIRECTORS’ BENEFITS
Neither at the end of the financial year, nor at any time during that year, did there subsist any arrangement to which the
Company was a party, whereby the directors might acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in or debentures of
the Company or any other body corporate.
Since the end of the previous financial year, no director has received or become entitled to receive a benefit (other than a benefit
included in the aggregate amount of emoluments received or due and receivable by the directors or the fixed salary of a fulltime employee of the Company as shown in Note 9 to the financial statements) by reason of a contract made by the Company or
a related corporation with any director or with a firm of which the director is a member, or with a company in which the director
has a substantial financial interest, except as disclosed in Note 33 to the financial statements.
DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS
According to the register of directors’ shareholdings, the interests of directors in office at the end of the financial year in shares
in the Company and its related corporations during the financial year were as follows:
Number of ordinary shares of RM0.50 each
1 August
2012

Bought

Sold

31 July
2013

76,940
84,100
1,178,470
900,800
1,590,924
320,000

20,000
-

(404,000)
(100,000)

76,940
84,100
1,178,470
516,800
1,590,924
220,000

120,000
103,124,012
106,725,049
102,130,019
695,768

922,908
1,385,208
1,563,708
-

(20,000)
(60,000)
(235,000)
-

100,000
103,986,920
108,110,257
103,458,727
695,768

Name of directors
Direct interests
Ordinary shares of the Company
Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Lim Teck Meng
Lim Peng Jin
Lim Peng Cheong
Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy
Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau
Deemed/Indirect interests
Ordinary shares of the Company
Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Lim Teck Meng
Lim Peng Jin
Lim Peng Cheong
Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy

Lim Teck Meng, Lim Peng Jin and Lim Peng Cheong by virtue of their interest in shares in the Company are also deemed
interested in shares of all the Company’s subsidiaries to the extent the Company has an interest.
None of the other directors in office at the end of the financial year had any interest in shares in the Company or its related
corporations during the financial year.
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TREASURY SHARES
During the financial year, the Company:
(i) repurchased 200 of its issued ordinary shares from the open market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad at an average price
(including transaction costs) of RM4.68 per share. The total consideration paid for the repurchase including transaction costs
was RM935. The repurchased shares are being held as treasury shares in accordance with Section 67A of the Companies Act,
1965.
(ii) sold 6,115,500 treasury shares in the open market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad at an average price of RM4.54 per share
for a total consideration of RM27,747,008 (including transaction costs). The cost of the treasury shares were at an average
price of RM1.46 per share, amounting to RM8,916,399. This resulted in an increase in share premium and total equity of
RM18,830,609 and RM27,747,008 respectively.
As at 31 July 2013, the Company held 8,844,562 of its 230,000,000 issued and paid-up share capital as treasury shares. Such
treasury shares are held at a carrying amount of RM12,895,309 and further relevant details are disclosed in Note 28(b) to the
financial statements.
OTHER STATUTORY INFORMATION
(a) Before the income statements, statements of comprehensive income and statements of financial position of the Group and
of the Company were made out, the directors took reasonable steps:
(i) to ascertain that proper action had been taken in relation to the writing off of bad debts and the making of provision for
doubtful debts and satisfied themselves that all known bad debts had been written off and that adequate provision had
been made for doubtful debts; and
(ii) to ensure that any current assets which were unlikely to realise their values as shown in the accounting records in the
ordinary course of business had been written down to an amount which they might be expected so to realise.
(b) At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances which would render:
(i) the amount written off for bad debts or the amount of provision for doubtful debts in these financial statements of the
Group and of the Company inadequate to any substantial extent; and
(ii) the values attributed to the current assets in the financial statements of the Group and of the Company misleading.
(c) At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances which have arisen which would render adherence
to the existing method of valuation of assets or liabilities of the Group and of the Company misleading or inappropriate.
(d) At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances not otherwise dealt with in this report or
financial statements of the Group and of the Company which would render any amount stated in the financial statements
misleading.
(e) As at the date of this report, there does not exist:
(i) any charge on the assets of the Group or of the Company which has arisen since the end of the financial year which
secures the liabilities of any other person; or
(ii) any contingent liability of the Group or of the Company which has arisen since the end of the financial year.
(f ) In the opinion of the directors:
(i) no contingent or other liability has become enforceable or is likely to become enforceable within the period of twelve
months after the end of the financial year which will or may affect the ability of the Group or of the Company to meet
their obligations as and when they fall due; and
(ii) no item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature has arisen in the interval between the end of the financial
year and the date of this report which is likely to affect substantially the results of the operations of the Group or of the
Company for the financial year in which this report is made.
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SIGNIFICANT EVENT DURING THE FINANCIAL YEAR
A significant event during the financial year is disclosed in Note 15 to the financial statements.
SIGNIFICANT EVENT SUBSEQUENT TO THE FINANCIAL YEAR END
A significant event subsequent to the financial year end is disclosed in Note 38 to the financial statements.
AUDITORS
The auditors, Ernst & Young retire at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting and do not wish to seek for re-appointment.
Signed on behalf of the Board in accordance with a resolution of the directors dated 29 October 2013.

LIM PENG JIN

LIM PENG CHEONG
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Statement By Directors
Pursuant to Section 169(15) of the Companies Act, 1965
We, Lim Peng Jin and Lim Peng Cheong, being two of the directors of Scientex Berhad, do hereby state that, in the opinion of
the directors, the accompanying financial statements set out on pages 98 to 165 are drawn up in accordance with Financial
Reporting Standards and the Companies Act, 1965 in Malaysia so as to give a true and fair view of the financial position of the
Group and of the Company as at 31 July 2013 and of their financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended.
The supplementary information set out in Note 40 on page 166 to the financial statements have been prepared in accordance
with the Guidance on Special Matter No.1, Determination of Realised and Unrealised Profits or Losses in the Context of Disclosure
Pursuant to Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad Listing Requirements, as issued by the Malaysian Institute of Accountants.
Signed on behalf of the Board in accordance with a resolution of the directors dated 29 October 2013.

LIM PENG JIN

LIM PENG CHEONG

Statutory Declaration
Pursuant to Section 169(16) of the Companies Act, 1965
I, Chang Siew Sian, being the officer primarily responsible for the financial management of Scientex Berhad, do solemnly and
sincerely declare that the financial statements set out on pages 98 to 165 are in my opinion correct, and I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of the provisions of the Statutory Declarations Act,
1960.
Subscribed and solemnly declared by
the abovenamed Chang Siew Sian
at Shah Alam in Selangor Darul Ehsan
on 29 October 2013.

CHANG SIEW SIAN

Before me,
Syed Mahadi Bin Syed Mohamad (B341)
Commissioner for Oaths
Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan
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Independent Auditors’ Report
To The Members Of Scientex Berhad (Incorporated in Malaysia)
Report on the financial statements
We have audited the financial statements of Scientex Berhad, which comprise the statements of financial position as at 31 July
2013 of the Group and of the Company, and the income statements, statements of comprehensive income, statements of changes
in equity and statements of cash flows of the Group and of the Company for the year then ended, and a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory notes, as set out on pages 98 to 165.
Directors’ responsibility for the financial statements
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance
with Financial Reporting Standards and the Companies Act, 1965 in Malaysia. The directors are also responsible for such internal
control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with approved standards on auditing in Malaysia. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.
The procedures selected depend on our judgement, including the assessment of risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group and of the Company as at
31 July 2013 and of their financial performance and cash flow for the year then ended in accordance with Financial Reporting
Standards and the Companies Act, 1965 in Malaysia.
Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
In accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act, 1965 in Malaysia, we also report the following:
(a) In our opinion, the accounting and other records and the registers required by the Act to be kept by the Company and its
subsidiaries of which we have acted as auditors have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
(b) We have considered the financial statements and the auditors’ reports of all the subsidiaries of which we have not acted as
auditors, which are indicated in Note 15 to the financial statements, being financial statements that have been included in the
consolidated financial statements.
(c) We are satisfied that the financial statements of the subsidiaries that have been consolidated with the financial statements of
the Company are in form and content appropriate and proper for the purposes of the preparation of the consolidated financial
statements and we have received satisfactory information and explanations required by us for those purposes.
(d) The auditors’ reports on the financial statements of the subsidiaries were not subject to any qualification and did not include
any comment required to be made under Section 174(3) of the Act.
Other reporting responsibilities
The supplementary information set out in Note 40 on page 166 is disclosed to meet the requirement of Bursa Malaysia Securities
Berhad. The directors are responsible for the preparation of the supplementary information in accordance with Guidance on
Special Matter No.1, Determination of Realised and Unrealised Profits and Losses in the Context of Disclosure Pursuant to Bursa
Malaysia Securities Berhad Listing Requirements, as issued by Malaysian Institute of Accountants (“MIA Guidance”) and the directive
of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad (“Directive”). In our opinion, the supplementary information is prepared, in all material respects,
in accordance with the MIA Guidance and the directive of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad.
Other matters
This report is made solely to the members of the Company, as a body, in accordance with Section 174 of the Companies Act, 1965
in Malaysia and for no other purpose. We do not assume responsibility to any other person for the content of this report.
Ernst & Young
AF: 0039
Chartered Accountants
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
29 October 2013

Kua Choo Kai
No. 2030/03/14(J)
Chartered Accountant
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Consolidated Income Statement
For the financial year ended 31 July 2013
Note

2013
RM

2012
RM

Revenue

4

1,229,044,613

881,024,778

Cost of sales

5

(981,815,961)

(703,224,494)

247,228,652

177,800,284

3,992,125

3,078,881

Selling and distribution expenses

(35,179,415)

(28,560,431)

Administrative expenses

(60,433,065)

(43,254,880)

(9,504,315)

(1,450,883)

146,103,982

107,612,971

(4,459,083)

(896,965)

1,335,364

452,727

7

142,980,263

107,168,733

10

(30,483,176)

(19,299,717)

112,497,087

87,869,016

110,284,282

83,916,876

2,212,805

3,952,140

112,497,087

87,869,016

51

39

Gross profit
Other income
Other items of expense

Other expenses
Operating profit
Finance costs

6

Share of results of associate and jointly controlled entity
Profit before tax
Income tax expense
Profit for the year
Profit attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interests

Earnings per share attributable to owners of the parent (sen per share)
Basic

98

11

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement Of Comprehensive
Income For the financial year ended 31 July 2013

Profit for the year

2013
RM

2012
RM

112,497,087

87,869,016

405,358

1,631,670

112,902,445

89,500,686

110,372,193

85,321,202

2,530,252

4,179,484

112,902,445

89,500,686

Other comprehensive income:
Foreign currency translation, representing other
comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interests

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement Of Financial Position
As at 31 July 2013
Note

2013
RM

2012
RM

12
13
14(a)
16
17
18

491,348,757
4,550,309
254,809,948
22,892,964
10,872,875
5,036,730

210,855,678
4,621,230
260,198,320
22,464,483
10,055,992
5,036,730

789,511,583

513,232,433

68,490,688
80,720,100
191,960,084
3,509,035
152,177,032

71,138,172
60,980,831
124,053,653
3,302,515
36,334,604

496,856,939

295,809,775

1,286,368,522

809,042,208

167,624,779
421,809
258,425,063
10,415,105

50,721,429
266,613
155,614,443
6,490,933

436,886,756

213,093,418

59,970,183

82,716,357

167,811,600
8,221,334
24,811,790

5,000,000
7,682,356
23,563,008

200,844,724

36,245,364

Total liabilities

637,731,480

249,338,782

Net assets

648,637,042

559,703,426

115,000,000
513,664,755

115,000,000
410,715,154

Non-controlling interests

628,664,755
19,972,287

525,715,154
33,988,272

Total equity

648,637,042

559,703,426

1,286,368,522

809,042,208

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investment properties
Land held for property development
Investment in jointly controlled entity
Investment in associate
Other investments

Current assets
Property development costs
Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Other current assets
Cash and bank balances

14(b)
19
20
21
22

TOTAL ASSETS
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Loans and borrowings
Retirement benefit obligations
Trade and other payables
Income tax payable

23
24
25

Net current assets
Non-current liabilities
Loans and borrowings
Retirement benefit obligations
Deferred tax liabilities

Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Share capital
Reserves

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

100

23
24
27

28
29

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

As at 31 July 2012

Transactions with owners
Realisation of revaluation reserve
Acquisition of additional interest
in an existing subsidiary
Arising from voluntary winding-up
of a subsidiary
Acquisition of treasury shares
Dividends (Note 30)
Total transactions with owners

-

17,467,367

-

-

-

-

17,467,367

17,467,367

-

-

-

-

17,467,367

Capital
redemption
reserves
(Note 29(b))
RM
Other
reserves
RM

26,387,839

(2,744,194)

-

(2,744,194)

-

29,132,033

22,773,694

(3,614,145)

-

(3,614,145)

-

26,387,839

(1,259,411)

-

-

-

1,404,326

(2,663,737)

(1,171,500)

-

-

-

87,911

(1,259,411)

(21,810,773)

(584)
(584)

-

-

-

(21,810,189)

(12,895,309)

(935)
8,916,399
8,915,464

-

-

-

(21,810,773)

460,816

-

-

-

-

460,816

460,816

-

-

-

-

460,816

370,236,342

(27,955,225)
(24,205,068)

1,005,963

2 ,744,194

83,916,876

310,524,534

448,966,104

(756,611)
(32,684,084)
(31,554,520)

(1,727,970)

3 ,614,145

110,284,282

370,236,342

Retained
earnings
(Note 29(e))
RM

Treasury
shares
(Note 28(b))
RM

Foreign
currency
translation
reserves
(Note 29(d))
RM

Property
revaluation
surplus
(Note 29(c))
RM

Distributable

Attributable to owners of the parent
Non-distributable

525,715,154

( 584)
(27,955,225)
(26,949,846)

1,005,963

-

85,321,202

467,343,798

628,664,755

(756,611)
(935)
27,747,008
(32,684,084)
(7,422,592)

(1,727,970)

-

110,372,193

525,715,154

Total equity
attributable
to owners
of the parent
RM

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

19,232,974

-

-

115,000,000

-

-

19,232,974

-

-

115,000,000

Total comprehensive income

As at 1 August 2011

18,830,609
18,830,609

-

38,063,583

-

-

115,000,000

-

-

19,232,974

Share
premium
(Note 29(a))
RM

-

-

115,000,000

As at 31 July 2013

Transactions with owners
Realisation of revaluation reserve
Acquisition of additional interest
in an existing subsidiary (Note 15)
Arising from dilution of interest
in an existing subsidiary
Acquisition of treasury shares
Sale of treasury shares
Dividends (Note 30)
Total transactions with owners

Total comprehensive income

As at 1 August 2012

Share
capital
(Note 28)
RM

For the financial year ended 31 July 2013

Consolidated Statement Of Changes In Equity

33,988,272

(175,496)
(1,037,500)
(8,968,959)

(7,755,963)

-

4,179,484

38,777,747

19,972,287

3,856,611
(962,500)
(16,546,237)

(19,440,348)

-

2,530,252

33,988,272

Noncontrolling
interests
RM

559,703,426

(175,496)
(584)
(28,992,725)
(35,918,805)

(6,750,000)

-

89,500,686

506,121,545

648,637,042

3,100,000
(935)
27,747,008
(33,646,584)
(23,968,829)

(21,168,318)

-

112,902,445

559,703,426

Total
equity
RM
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Consolidated Statement Of Cash Flows
For the financial year ended 31 July 2013
2013
RM

2012
RM

142,980,263

107,168,733

31,467,023
70,921
1,178,718
7,776
(34,990)
(1,335,364)
4,303
4,459,083
(113,730)
67,002
(2,080,242)
532,081
13,684,923
(1,500,000)

22,977,760
70,921
1,112,660
107,536
(68,544)
(452,727)
896,965
(126,310)
31,905
79,877
(1,552,970)
61,015
264,644
-

46,407,504

23,402,732

Operating cash flows before changes in working capital

189,387,767

130,571,465

Changes in working capital:
Decrease in inventories
Decrease in development properties
Increase in receivables
Increase in payables

23,843,961
8,371,283
(10,449,094)
29,182,370

6,721,356
15,559,424
(20,087,683)
19,522,420

Total changes in working capital

50,948,520

21,715,517

Cash flows from operations
Income taxes paid
Income taxes refunded
Retirement benefits obligation paid (Note 24(a))

240,336,287
(26,793,668)
31,677
(484,544)

152,286,982
(22,233,123)
700
(621,851)

Net cash flows from operating activities

213,089,752

129,432,708

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Profit before tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (Note 12)
Depreciation of investment properties (Note 13)
Provision for retirement benefits (Note 24(b))
Allowance for impairment on trade receivables (Note 20 (a))
Write back of impairment on trade receivables (Note 20 (a))
Share of results of associate and jointly controlled entity
Property, plant and equipment written off
Interest expense
Gross dividend income
Loss on disposal of plant and equipment
Bad debts written off
Interest income
Write off of inventories
Net unrealised loss on foreign exchange
Fair value gain on forward foreign exchange contracts
Total adjustments
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2013
RM

2012
RM

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash and cash equivalents acquired (Note 15(a))
Payment for distribution of profit due to voluntary winding-up of a subsidiary
Purchase of additional interest in an existing subsidiary (Note 15)
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (Note 12)
Deposit paid for purchase of plant and equipment (Note 20)
Proceeds arising from dilution of interest in an existing subsidiary
Proceeds from disposal of plant and equipment
Net dividend received
Interest received

(275,527,929)
(21,168,318)
(53,787,834)
(3,430,171)
3,100,000
58,378
203,730
2,080,242

(66,468,838)
(175,496)
(6,750,000)
(40,922,929)
746,366
171,310
1,552,970

Net cash flows used in investing activities

(348,471,902)

(111,846,617)

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of treasury shares
Proceeds from sale of treasury shares
Dividends paid to:
- shareholders of the Company
- non-controlling shareholders of subsidiaries
Net drawdown/(repayment) of term loans
Net drawdown of short term borrowings
Interest paid

(935)
27,747,008

( 584)
-

(17,203,203)
(962,500)
169,101,593
77,337,125
(4,794,510)

(27,955,225)
(1,037,500)
(6,837,500)
15,236,600
(1,422,615)

Net cash flows from/(used in) financing activities

251,224,578

(22,016,824)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

115,842,428
36,334,604

(4,430,733)
40,765,337

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR (NOTE 22)

152,177,032

36,334,604

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Income Statement
For the financial year ended 31 July 2013
Note

2013
RM

2012
RM

4

75,505,870

33,660,846

634,310

138,802

Administrative expenses

(23,227,094)

(16,702,788)

Operating profit

52,913,086

17,096,860

Revenue
Other income

Finance costs

6

-

(15,850)

Profit before tax

7

52,913,086

17,081,010

10

543,347

458

53,456,433

17,081,468

Income tax
Profit for the year

Statement Of Comprehensive Income
For the financial year ended 31 July 2013
2013
RM

2012
RM

53,456,433

17,081,468

Profit for the year, representing total
comprehensive income for the year
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Statement Of Financial Position
As at 31 July 2013
Note

2013
RM

2012
RM

12
15
16
17
18

24,816,181
224,693,445
22,500,000
3,000,000
4,827,728

6,491,213
194,693,445
22,500,000
3,000,000
4,827,728

279,837,354

231,512,386

6,988,954
148,414
43,595,719

18,518,938
53,982
379,239

50,733,087

18,952,159

330,570,441

250,464,545

224,608
59,789,184

43,439
27,734,663

60,013,792

27,778,102

(9,280,705)

(8,825,943)

2,097,406
408,003

1,967,344
1,186,281

2,505,409

3,153,625

62,519,201

30,931,727

268,051,240

219,532,818

115,000,000
153,051,240

115,000,000
104,532,818

Total equity

268,051,240

219,532,818

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

330,570,441

250,464,545

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investment in subsidiaries
Investment in jointly controlled entity
Investment in associate
Other investments

Current assets
Trade and other receivables
Other current assets
Cash and bank balances

20
21
22

TOTAL ASSETS
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Retirement benefit obligations
Trade and other payables

24
25

Net current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Retirement benefit obligations
Deferred tax liabilities

24
27

Total liabilities
Net assets
Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Share capital
Reserves

28
29

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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19,232,974

-

-

19,232,974

38,063,583

18,830,609
18,830,609

-

19,232,974

Share
premium
(Note 29 (a))
RM

3,967,367

-

-

3,967,367

3,967,367

-

-

3,967,367

Capital
redemption
reserves
(Note 29 (b))
RM

3,210,785

-

-

3,210,785

3,210,785

-

-

3,210,785

Property
revaluation
surplus
(Note 29 (c))
RM

68,735

-

-

68,735

68,735

-

-

68,735

Other
reserves
RM

Reserves
Non-distributable

(21,810,773)

(584)
(584)

-

(21,810,189)

(12,895,309)

(935)
8,916,399
8,915,464

-

(21,810,773)

Treasury
shares
(Note 28 (d))
RM

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

115,000,000

-

As at 31 July 2012

-

Total comprehensive income

115,000,000

As at 1 August 2011

Transactions with owners
Acquisition of treasury shares
Dividends (Note 30)
Total transactions with owners

115,000,000

-

As at 31 July 2013

-

Total comprehensive income

115,000,000

Share
capital
(Note 28)
RM

Transactions with owners
Acquisition of treasury shares
Sale of treasury shares
Dividends (Note 30)
Total transactions with owners

As at 1 August 2012
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For the financial year ended 31 July 2013

Statement Of Changes In Equity

99,863,730

(27,955,225)
(27,955,225)

17,081,468

110,737,487

120,636,079

(32,684,084)
(32,684,084)

53,456,433

99,863,730

Retained
earnings
(Note 29 (e))
RM

Distributable

219,532,818

(584)
(27,955,225)
(27,955,809)

17,081,468

230,407,159

268,051,240

(935)
27,747,008
(32,684,084)
(4,938,011)

53,456,433

219,532,818

Total
equity
RM
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Statement Of Cash Flows
For the financial year ended 31 July 2013
2013
RM

2012
RM

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Profit before tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (Note 12)
Provision for retirement benefits (Note 24(b))
Interest expense
Net unrealised gain on foreign exchange
Gross dividend income
Interest income

52,913,086

17,081,010

582,063
404,052
(3,976)
(55,865,180)
(254,882)

246,965
290,820
15,850
(17,511,310)
(138,802)

Total adjustments

(55,137,923)

(17,096,477)

Operating cash flows before changes in working capital

(2,224,837)

(15,467)

Changes in working capital:
Decrease in receivables
Decrease in payables

11,532,042
(2,257,309)

18,138,848
(7,920,829)

Total changes in working capital

9,274,733

10,218,019

Cash flows from operations
Income taxes paid
Income taxes refunded
Retirement benefits obligation paid (Note 24(a))

7,049,896
(340,268)
12,823
(92,821)

10,202,552
(4,466)
-

Net cash flows from operating activities

6,629,630

10,198,086

Additional investment in an existing subsidiary (Note 15)
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (Note 12)
Net dividends received
Interest received

(30,000,000)
(76,082)
55,865,180
254,882

(140,723)
17,496,310
138,802

Net cash flows from investing activities

26,043,980

17,494,389

Acquisition of treasury shares
Sale of treasury shares
Dividends paid
Interest paid

(935)
27,747,008
(17,203,203)
-

(584)
(27,955,225)
(15,850)

Net cash flows from/(used in) financing activities

10,542,870

(27,971,659)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND BANK BALANCES
CASH AND BANK BALANCES AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

43,216,480
379,239

(279,184)
658,423

CASH AND BANK BALANCES AT END OF YEAR (NOTE 22)

43,595,719

379,239

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Notes To The Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 July 2013
1.

CORPORATE INFORMATION
The Company is a public limited liability company incorporated and domiciled in Malaysia, and is listed on the Main Market
of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. The registered office of the Company is located at Jalan Utas 15/7, 40000 Shah Alam,
Selangor Darul Ehsan.
The principal activities of the Company are investment holding, letting of properties and provision of management
services.
The principal activities of the subsidiaries are stated in Note 15.
There have been no significant changes in the nature of the principal activities during the financial year except as disclosed
in Note 15.

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
2.1

Basis of preparation
The financial statements of the Group and of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Financial
Reporting Standards and the Companies Act, 1965 in Malaysia. At the beginning of the current financial year, the
Group and the Company adopted new and revised FRS which are mandatory for financial periods beginning on or
after 1 August 2012 as described in Note 2.2.
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except as disclosed in the accounting
policies below.
The financial statements are presented in Ringgit Malaysia (RM).

2.2

Changes in accounting policies
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year except as follows:
On 1 August 2012, the Group and the Company adopted the following new and amended FRS and IC Interpretations
mandatory for annual financial periods beginning on or after 1 January 2012 and 1 July 2012.













r
r
r
r
r

"NFOENFOUTUP'344FWFSF)ZQFSJOóBUJPOBOE3FNPWBMPG'JYFE%BUFTGPS'JSTUUJNF"EPQUFST
"NFOENFOUTUP'345SBOTGFSTPG'JOBODJBM"TTFUT
"NFOENFOUTUP'34%FGFSSFE5BY3FDPWFSZPG6OEFSMZJOH"TTFUT
'343FMBUFE1BSUZ%JTDMPTVSFT
"NFOENFOUTUP'341SFTFOUBUJPOPG*UFNTPG0UIFS$PNQSFIFOTJWF*ODPNF

Adoption of the above standards and interpretations did not have any significant effect on the financial performance
and position of the Group and of the Company; except as disclosed below:




"NFOENFOUTUP'341SFTFOUBUJPOPG*UFNTPG0UIFS$PNQSFIFOTJWF*ODPNF
The amendments to FRS 101 change the grouping of items presented in Other Comprehensive Income. Items
that could be reclassified (or “recycled”) to profit or loss at a future point in time (for example, upon derecognition
or settlement) would be presented separately from items that will never be reclassified. The amendment affects
presentation only and has no impact on the Group’s financial position or performance.
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Continued

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.3

Standards issued but not yet effective
The Group has not adopted the following standards and interpretations that have been issued but not yet
effective:
Description



r













r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

r




r
r









r
r
r
r
r
r
r

Effective for annual periods
beginning on or after

"NFOENFOUTUP'341SFTFOUBUJPOPG*UFNTPG0UIFS$PNQSFIFOTJWF*ODPNF
(Improvement to FRSs (2012))
'34$POTPMJEBUFE'JOBODJBM4UBUFNFOUT
'34+PJOU"SSBOHFNFOUT
'34%JTDMPTVSFPG*OUFSFTUTJO0UIFS&OUJUJFT
'34'BJS7BMVF.FBTVSFNFOU
'34&NQMPZFF#FOFñUT
'344FQBSBUF'JOBODJBM4UBUFNFOUT
'34*OWFTUNFOUJO"TTPDJBUFBOE+PJOU7FOUVSFT
"NFOENFOUTUP'34%JTDMPTVSFT0íTFUUJOH'JOBODJBM"TTFUTBOE'JOBODJBM-JBCJMJUJFT
"NFOENFOUTUP'34'JSTUUJNF"EPQUJPOPG.BMBZTJBO'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH
4UBOEBSET(PWFSONFOU-PBOT
"NFOENFOUTUP'34'JSTUUJNF"EPQUJPOPG.BMBZTJBO'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH
Standards (Improvements to FRSs (2012))
"NFOENFOUTUP'341SPQFSUZ 1MBOUBOE&RVJQNFOU *NQSPWFNFOUTUP'34T  
"NFOENFOUTUP'34'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT1SFTFOUBUJPO *NQSPWFNFOUT
to FRSs (2012))
"NFOENFOUTUP'34*OUFSJN'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH *NQSPWFNFOUTUP'34T  
"NFOENFOUTUP'340íTFUUJOH'JOBODJBM"TTFUTBOE'JOBODJBM-JBCJMJUJFT
"NFOENFOUTUP'34 '34BOE'34*OWFTUNFOU&OUJUJFT
"NFOENFOUTUP'343FDPWFSBCMF"NPVOU%JTDMPTVSF'PS/PO'JOBODJBM"TTFUT
"NFOENFOUTUP'34/PWBUJPOPG%FSJWBUJWFT$POUJOVBUJPOPG)FEHF"DDPVOUJOH
*$*OUFSQSFUBUJPO-FWJFT
'34'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT

1 January 2013
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
1 January 2013
+BOVBSZ
1 January 2013
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ
+BOVBSZ

The initial application of the standards and interpretations above is expected to have no significant impact on the
financial statements of the Group and of the Company, except as disclosed below:
FRS 10: Consolidated financial statements
FRS 10 replaces the portion of FRS 127 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements that addresses the
accounting for consolidated financial statements. FRS 10 establishes a single control model that applies to all
FOUJUJFTJODMVEJOHTQFDJBMQVSQPTFFOUJUJFT5IFDIBOHFTJOUSPEVDFECZ'34XJMMSFRVJSFNBOBHFNFOUUPFYFSDJTF
TJHOJñDBOUKVEHFNFOUUPEFUFSNJOFXIJDIFOUJUJFTBSFDPOUSPMMFE BOEUIFSFGPSF BSFSFRVJSFEUPCFDPOTPMJEBUFECZ
BQBSFOU DPNQBSFEXJUIUIFSFRVJSFNFOUTUIBUXFSFJO'34
FRS 11: Joint Arrangements




'34  SFQMBDFT '34  *OUFSFTUT JO +PJOU7FOUVSFT BOE *$ *OUFSQSFUBUJPO  +PJOUMZDPOUSPMMFE &OUJUJFT m /PO
NPOFUBSZ$POUSJCVUJPOTCZ7FOUVSFST
The classification of joint arrangements under FRS 11 is determined based on the rights and obligations of the
parties to the joint arrangements by considering the structure, the legal form, the contractual terms agreed by the
parties to the arrangement and when relevant, other facts and circumstances. Under FRS 11, joint arrangements are
classified as either joint operations or joint ventures.
FRS 12: Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities





'34JODMVEFTBMMEJTDMPTVSFSFRVJSFNFOUTGPSJOUFSFTUJOTVCTJEJBSJFT KPJOUBSSBOHFNFOUT BTTPDJBUFTBOETUSVDUVSFE
FOUJUJFT"OVNCFSPGOFXEJTDMPTVSFTBSFSFRVJSFE5IJTTUBOEBSEBíFDUTEJTDMPTVSFTPOMZBOEXJMMIBWFOPJNQBDUPO
the Group’s financial position or performance.





'34'BJS7BMVF.FBTVSFNFOU
FRS 13 establishes a single source of guidance under FRS for all fair value measurements. FRS 13 does not change
XIFOBOFOUJUZJTSFRVJSFEUPVTFGBJSWBMVF CVUSBUIFSQSPWJEFTHVJEBODFPOIPXUPNFBTVSFGBJSWBMVFVOEFS'34
XIFOGBJSWBMVFJTSFRVJSFEPSQFSNJUUFE5IF(SPVQJTDVSSFOUMZBTTFTTJOHUIFQPUFOUJBMJNQBDUPGBEPQUJPOPG'34
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2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.3

Standards issued but not yet effective (cont’d)
FRS 119: Employee Benefits
The most significant change relates to the accounting for changes in defined benefit obligations and plan assets.
5IFBNFOENFOUTSFRVJSFUIFSFDPHOJUJPOPGDIBOHFTJOEFñOFECFOFñUPCMJHBUJPOTBOEJOGBJSWBMVFPGQMBOBTTFUT
when they occur, and hence eliminate the “corridor approach” as permitted under the previous version of the FRS
BOEBDDFMFSBUFUIFSFDPHOJUJPOPGQBTUTFSWJDFDPTUT5IFBNFOENFOUTSFRVJSFBMMBDUVBSJBMHBJOTBOEMPTTFTUP
be recognised immediately through other comprehensive income in order for the net pension asset or liability
SFDPHOJTFE JO UIF DPOTPMJEBUFE TUBUFNFOU PG UIF ñOBODJBM QPTJUJPO UP SFóFDU UIF GVMM WBMVF PG UIF QMBO EFñDJU PS
surplus.





5IFBNFOENFOUTUP'34SFRVJSFSFUSPTQFDUJWFBQQMJDBUJPOXJUIDFSUBJOFYDFQUJPOT5IFEJSFDUPSBOUJDJQBUFUIBU
the application of the amendments to FRS 119 may have impact on amounts reported in respect of the Group’s
EFñOFECFOFñUQMBOT)PXFWFS UIF(SPVQJTDVSSFOUMZBTTFTTJOHUIFQPUFOUJBMJNQBDUUIBUUIJTTUBOEBSEXJMMIBWFPO
the financial position and performance of the Group.
FRS 127: Separate Financial Statements





"TBDPOTFRVFODFPGUIFOFX'34BOE'34 '34JTMJNJUFEUPBDDPVOUJOHGPSTVCTJEJBSJFT KPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFE
entities and associates in separate financial statements.





'34*OWFTUNFOUTJO"TTPDJBUFTBOE+PJOU7FOUVSFT





"TBDPOTFRVFODFPGUIFOFX'34BOE'34 '34JTSFOBNFEBT'34*OWFTUNFOUTJO"TTPDJBUFTBOE
+PJOU7FOUVSFT5IJTOFXTUBOEBSEEFTDSJCFTUIFBQQMJDBUJPOPGUIFFRVJUZNFUIPEUPJOWFTUNFOUTJOKPJOUWFOUVSFTJO
addition to associates.





"NFOENFOUTUP'34%JTDMPTVSFT0íTFUUJOH'JOBODJBM"TTFUTBOE'JOBODJBM-JBCJMJUJFT





5IFBNFOENFOUTSFRVJSFBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPOUPCFEJTDMPTFEUPFOBCMFVTFSTPGñOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTUPFWBMVBUF
UIF FíFDU PS QPUFOUJBM FíFDU PG OFUUJOH BSSBOHFNFOUT  JODMVEJOH SJHIUT PG TFUPí BTTPDJBUFE XJUI UIF FOUJUZT
recognised financial assets and recognised financial liabilities, on the entity’s financial position. The amendment
affects disclosure only and will have no impact on the Group’s financial position or performance.
FRS 9: Financial Instruments





'34  SFóFDUT UIF ñSTU QIBTF PG XPSL PO UIF SFQMBDFNFOU PG '34  'JOBODJBM *OTUSVNFOUT 3FDPHOJUJPO BOE
Measurement and applies to classification and measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities as defined
in FRS 139: Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. The adoption of this first phase of FRS 9 will have
BOFíFDUPOUIFDMBTTJñDBUJPOBOENFBTVSFNFOUPGUIF(SPVQTñOBODJBMBTTFUT5IF(SPVQXJMMRVBOUJGZUIFFíFDUJO
conjuction with the other phases, when the final standard including all phases is issued.
Malaysian Financial Reporting Standards (MFRS Framework)
The Malaysian Accounting Standards Board (MASB) issued a new MASB approved accounting framework, the
Malaysian Financial Reporting Standards (MFRS Framework). The MFRS Framework is to be applied by all Entities
0UIFS5IBO1SJWBUF&OUJUJFTGPSBOOVBMQFSJPETCFHJOOJOHPOPSBGUFS+BOVBSZ XJUIUIFFYDFQUJPOPGFOUJUJFT
that are within the scope of MFRS 141: Agriculture and IC Interpretation 15: Agreements for Construction of Real
Estate, including its parent, significant investor and venturer (herein called ‘Transitioning Entities’).
Transitioning Entities will be allowed to defer adoption of the new MFRS Framework for an additional three years.
$POTFRVFOUMZ  BEPQUJPO PG UIF .'34 'SBNFXPSL CZ5SBOTJUJPOJOH &OUJUJFT XJMM CF NBOEBUPSZ GPS BOOVBM QFSJPET
beginning on or after 1 January 2015.
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5IF (SPVQ GBMMT XJUIJO UIF TDPQF EFñOJUJPO PG5SBOTJUJPOJOH &OUJUJFT BOE BDDPSEJOHMZ  XJMM CF SFRVJSFE UP QSFQBSF
financial statements using the MFRS Framework in its first MFRS financial statements for the year ending 31 July
*OQSFTFOUJOHJUTñSTU.'34ñOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT UIF(SPVQXJMMCFSFRVJSFEUPSFTUBUFUIFDPNQBSBUJWFñOBODJBM
TUBUFNFOUTUPBNPVOUTSFóFDUJOHUIFBQQMJDBUJPOPG.'34'SBNFXPSL5IFNBKPSJUZPGUIFBEKVTUNFOUTSFRVJSFEPO
transition will be made, retrospectively, against opening retained profits.
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2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.4

Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of the Company and its subsidiaries as at
the reporting date. The financial statements of the subsidiaries used in the preparation of the consolidated financial
statements are prepared for the same reporting date as the Company. Consistent accounting policies are applied to
like transactions and events in similar circumstances.





"MMJOUSBHSPVQCBMBODFT JODPNFBOEFYQFOTFTBOEVOSFBMJTFEHBJOTBOEMPTTFTSFTVMUJOHGSPNJOUSBHSPVQUSBOTBDUJPOT
are eliminated in full except for unrealised losses which are not eliminated if there are indications of impairment.





"DRVJTJUJPOTPGTVCTJEJBSJFTBSFBDDPVOUFEGPSCZBQQMZJOHUIFQVSDIBTFNFUIPE*EFOUJñBCMFBTTFUTBDRVJSFEBOE
liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair values at
UIFBDRVJTJUJPOEBUF"EKVTUNFOUTUPUIPTFGBJSWBMVFTSFMBUJOHUPQSFWJPVTMZIFMEJOUFSFTUTBSFUSFBUFEBTBSFWBMVBUJPO
and recognised in other comprehensive income.





*OCVTJOFTTDPNCJOBUJPOTBDIJFWFEJOTUBHFT QSFWJPVTMZIFMEFRVJUZJOUFSFTUTJOUIFBDRVJSFFBSFSFNFBTVSFEUPGBJS
WBMVFBUUIFBDRVJTJUJPOEBUFBOEBOZDPSSFTQPOEJOHHBJOPSMPTTJTSFDPHOJTFEJOQSPñUPSMPTT





5IF(SPVQFMFDUTGPSFBDIJOEJWJEVBMCVTJOFTTDPNCJOBUJPO XIFUIFSOPODPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUJOUIFBDRVJSFF JGBOZ 
JTSFDPHOJTFEPOUIFBDRVJTJUJPOEBUFBUGBJSWBMVF PSBUUIFOPODPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUTQSPQPSUJPOBUFTIBSFPGUIF
BDRVJSFFOFUJEFOUJñBCMFBTTFUT
Any excess of the sum of the fair value of the consideration transferred in the business combination, the amount of
OPODPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUJOUIFBDRVJSFF JGBOZ BOEUIFGBJSWBMVFPGUIF(SPVQTQSFWJPVTMZIFMEFRVJUZJOUFSFTUJOUIF
BDRVJSFF JGBOZ PWFSUIFOFUGBJSWBMVFPGUIFBDRVJSFFTJEFOUJñBCMFBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTJTSFDPSEFEBTHPPEXJMMJO
the statement of financial position. The accounting policy for goodwill is set out in Note 2.10(a). In instances where
the latter amount exceeds the former, the excess is recognised as a gain on bargain purchase in profit or loss on the
BDRVJTJUJPOEBUF







4VCTJEJBSJFTBSFDPOTPMJEBUFEGSPNUIFEBUFPGBDRVJTJUJPO CFJOHUIFEBUFPOXIJDIUIF(SPVQPCUBJOTDPOUSPM BOE
continue to be consolidated until the date that such control ceases.

2.5

Transactions with non-controlling interests



/PODPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUSFQSFTFOUTUIFFRVJUZJOTVCTJEJBSJFTOPUBUUSJCVUBCMF EJSFDUMZPSJOEJSFDUMZ UPPXOFSTPGUIF
$PNQBOZ BOEJTQSFTFOUFETFQBSBUFMZJOUIFDPOTPMJEBUFETUBUFNFOUPGDPNQSFIFOTJWFJODPNFBOEXJUIJOFRVJUZ
JOUIFDPOTPMJEBUFETUBUFNFOUPGñOBODJBMQPTJUJPO TFQBSBUFMZGSPNFRVJUZBUUSJCVUBCMFUPPXOFSTPGUIF$PNQBOZ
Changes in the Company owners’ ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in a loss of control are
BDDPVOUFE GPS BT FRVJUZ USBOTBDUJPOT *O TVDI DJSDVNTUBODFT  UIF DBSSZJOH BNPVOUT PG UIF DPOUSPMMJOH BOE OPO
DPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUTBSFBEKVTUFEUPSFóFDUUIFDIBOHFTJOUIFJSSFMBUJWFJOUFSFTUTJOUIFTVCTJEJBSZ"OZEJíFSFODF
CFUXFFOUIFBNPVOUCZXIJDIUIFOPODPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUJTBEKVTUFEBOEUIFGBJSWBMVFPGUIFDPOTJEFSBUJPOQBJE
PSSFDFJWFEJTSFDPHOJTFEEJSFDUMZJOFRVJUZBOEBUUSJCVUFEUPPXOFSTPGUIFQBSFOU

2.6

Subsidiaries
A subsidiary is an entity over which the Group has the power to govern the financial and operating policies so as to
obtain benefits from its activities. The existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or
convertible are considered when assessing whether the Group had such power over another entity.
In the Company’s separate financial statements, investments in subsidiaries are stated at cost less impairment losses.
On disposal of such investments, the difference between net disposal proceeds and their carrying amounts is
included in profit or loss.
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2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.7

Associates





"OBTTPDJBUFJTBOFOUJUZ OPUCFJOHBTVCTJEJBSZPSBKPJOUWFOUVSF JOXIJDIUIF(SPVQIBTTJHOJñDBOUJOóVFODF"O
BTTPDJBUFJTFRVJUZBDDPVOUFEGPSGSPNUIFEBUFUIF(SPVQPCUBJOTTJHOJñDBOUJOóVFODFVOUJMUIFEBUFUIF(SPVQ
DFBTFTUPIBWFTJHOJñDBOUJOóVFODFPWFSUIFBTTPDJBUF





5IF(SPVQTJOWFTUNFOUTJOBTTPDJBUFTBSFBDDPVOUFEGPSVTJOHUIFFRVJUZNFUIPE6OEFSUIFFRVJUZNFUIPE UIF
JOWFTUNFOUJOBTTPDJBUFTJTNFBTVSFEJOUIFTUBUFNFOUPGñOBODJBMQPTJUJPOBUDPTUQMVTQPTUBDRVJTJUJPODIBOHFTJO
the Group’s share of net assets of the associates. Goodwill relating to associates is included in the carrying amount
of the investment. Any excess of the Group’s share of the net fair value of the associate’s identifiable assets, liabilities
and contingent liabilities over the cost of the investment is excluded from the carrying amount of the investment
and is instead included as income in the determination of the Group’s share of the associate’s profit or loss for the
QFSJPEJOXIJDIUIFJOWFTUNFOUJTBDRVJSFE





8IFOUIF(SPVQTTIBSFPGMPTTFTJOBOBTTPDJBUFFRVBMTPSFYDFFETJUTJOUFSFTUJOUIFBTTPDJBUF UIF(SPVQEPFTOPU
recognise further losses, unless it has incurred obligations or made payments on behalf of the associate.





"GUFSBQQMJDBUJPOPGUIFFRVJUZNFUIPE UIF(SPVQEFUFSNJOFTXIFUIFSJUJTOFDFTTBSZUPSFDPHOJTFBOBEEJUJPOBM
impairment loss on the Group’s investment in its associates. The Group determines at each reporting date whether
there is any objective evidence that the investment in the associate is impaired. If this is the case, the Group calculates
the amount of impairment as the difference between the recoverable amount of the associate and its carrying value
and recognises the amount in profit or loss.
The financial statements of the associates are prepared as of the same reporting date as the Company. Where
necessary, adjustments are made to bring the accounting policies in line with those of the Group.
In the Company’s separate financial statements, investments in associates are stated at cost less impairment losses.
On disposal of such investments, the difference between net disposal proceeds and their carrying amounts is
included in profit or loss.

2.8

Jointly controlled entity
A jointly controlled entity is a contractual arrangement whereby two or more parties undertake an economic activity
UIBUJTTVCKFDUUPKPJOUDPOUSPM XIFSFUIFTUSBUFHJDñOBODJBMBOEPQFSBUJOHEFDJTJPOTSFMBUJOHUPUIFBDUJWJUZSFRVJSF
the unanimous consent of the parties sharing control. The Group recognises its interest in jointly controlled entity
VTJOHUIFFRVJUZNFUIPE6OEFSUIFFRVJUZNFUIPE UIFJOWFTUNFOUJOKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZJTNFBTVSFEJOUIF
TUBUFNFOUPGñOBODJBMQPTJUJPOBUDPTUQMVTQPTUBDRVJTJUJPODIBOHFTJOUIF(SPVQTTIBSFPGOFUBTTFUTPGUIFKPJOUMZ
controlled entity.
The financial statements of the joint venture are prepared as of the same reporting date as the Company unless it
JTJNQSBDUJDBCMFUPEPTP8IFOUIFñOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTPGBKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZVTFEJOBQQMZJOHUIFFRVJUZ
method are prepared as of a different reporting date from that of the Company, adjustments are made for the effects
of significant transactions or events that occur between that date and the reporting date of the Company.
In the Company’s separate financial statements, its investment in jointly controlled entity is stated at cost less
impairment losses. On disposal of such investment, the difference between net disposal proceeds and the carrying
amount is included in profit or loss.
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2.9

Investment properties





*OWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTBSFJOJUJBMMZNFBTVSFEBUDPTU JODMVEJOHUSBOTBDUJPODPTUT4VCTFRVFOUUPJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPO 
investment properties are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
%FQSFDJBUJPOJTDPNQVUFECBTFEPOTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJTPWFSUIFMFBTFIPMEQFSJPE





"QSPQFSUZJOUFSFTUVOEFSBOPQFSBUJOHMFBTFJTDMBTTJñFEBOEBDDPVOUFEGPSBTBOJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUZPOBQSPQFSUZ
CZQSPQFSUZCBTJTXIFOUIF(SPVQIPMETJUUPFBSOSFOUBMTPSGPSDBQJUBMBQQSFDJBUJPOPSCPUI"OZTVDIQSPQFSUZ
interest under an operating lease classified as an investment property is carried at cost less accumulated depreciation
and accumulated impairment losses.
Investment properties are derecognised when either they have been disposed of or when the investment properties
are permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic benefit is expected from its disposal. Any gain or loss
on the retirement or disposal of an investment property is recognised in profit or loss in the year of retirement or
disposal.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.9

Investment properties (cont’d)
Transfers are made to or from investment properties only when there is a change in use. For a transfer from investment
QSPQFSUJFTUPPXOFSPDDVQJFEQSPQFSUZ UIFEFFNFEDPTUGPSTVCTFRVFOUBDDPVOUJOHJTUIFGBJSWBMVFBUUIFEBUFPG
DIBOHFJOVTF'PSBUSBOTGFSGSPNPXOFSPDDVQJFEQSPQFSUZUPJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFT UIFQSPQFSUZJTBDDPVOUFEGPS
JOBDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFBDDPVOUJOHQPMJDZGPSQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUTFUPVUJO/PUFVQUPUIFEBUFPG
change in use.

2.10 Intangible assets
(a) Goodwill
Goodwill is initially measured at cost. Following initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less accumulated
JNQBJSNFOUMPTTFT'PSUIFQVSQPTFPGJNQBJSNFOUUFTUJOH HPPEXJMMBDRVJSFEJTBMMPDBUFE GSPNUIFBDRVJTJUJPO
EBUF UPFBDIPGUIF(SPVQTDBTIHFOFSBUJOHVOJUT i$(6u UIBUBSFFYQFDUFEUPCFOFñUGSPNUIFTZOFSHJFTPGUIF
combination.
The CGU to which goodwill has been allocated is tested for impairment annually and whenever there is an
indication that the CGU may be impaired, by comparing the carrying amount of the CGU, including the allocated
HPPEXJMM  XJUI UIF SFDPWFSBCMF BNPVOU PG UIF $(6 8IFSF UIF SFDPWFSBCMF BNPVOU PG UIF DBTIHFOFSBUJOH
unit is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised in the profit or loss. Impairment losses
SFDPHOJTFEGPSHPPEXJMMBSFOPUSFWFSTFEJOTVCTFRVFOUQFSJPET
Where goodwill forms part of a CGU and part of the operation within that CGU is disposed of, the goodwill
associated with the operation disposed of is included in the carrying amount of the operation when determining
the gain or loss on disposal of the operation. Goodwill disposed of in this circumstance is measured based on
the relative fair values of the operations disposed of and the portion of the CGU retained.
(b) Product development expenditure
Research costs are expensed as incurred. Deferred development costs arising from development expenditures
on an individual project are recognised when the Group can demonstrate the technical feasibility of completing
the intangible asset so that it will be available for use or sale, its intention to complete and its ability to use or
sell the asset, how the asset will generate future economic benefits, the availability of resources to complete and
the ability to measure reliably the expenditures during development. Deferred development costs have a finite
VTFGVMMJGFBOEBSFBNPSUJTFEVTJOHBTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJTPWFSUIFDPNNFSDJBMMJWFTPGUIFVOEFSMZJOHQSPEVDUTOPU
exceeding five years.
2.11 Impairment of non-financial assets
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If any such
JOEJDBUJPOFYJTUT PSXIFOBOBOOVBMJNQBJSNFOUBTTFTTNFOUGPSBOBTTFUJTSFRVJSFE UIF(SPVQNBLFTBOFTUJNBUFPG
the asset’s recoverable amount.
An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. For the
purpose of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable
DBTIóPXT JF$(6 




*OBTTFTTJOHWBMVFJOVTF UIFFTUJNBUFEGVUVSFDBTIóPXTFYQFDUFEUPCFHFOFSBUFECZUIFBTTFUBSFEJTDPVOUFEUP
UIFJSQSFTFOUWBMVFVTJOHBQSFUBYEJTDPVOUSBUFUIBUSFóFDUTDVSSFOUNBSLFUBTTFTTNFOUTPGUIFUJNFWBMVFPGNPOFZ
and the risks specific to the asset. Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset
is written down to its recoverable amount. Impairment losses recognised in respect of a CGU or groups of CGUs are
allocated first to reduce the carrying amount of any goodwill allocated to those units or groups of units and then, to
SFEVDFUIFDBSSZJOHBNPVOUPGUIFPUIFSBTTFUTJOUIFVOJUPSHSPVQTPGVOJUTPOBQSPSBUBCBTJT
Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss except for assets that are previously revalued where the revaluation
was taken to other comprehensive income. In this case the impairment is also recognised in other comprehensive
income up to the amount of any previous revaluation.
An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that previously recognised
impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed
only if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last
impairment loss was recognised.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.11 Impairment of non-financial assets (cont’d)
If that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable amount. That increase cannot
exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been
recognised previously. Such reversal is recognised in profit or loss unless the asset is measured at revalued amount,
in which case the reversal is treated as a revaluation increase. Impairment loss on goodwill is not reversed in a
TVCTFRVFOUQFSJPE
2.12 Property, plant and equipment, and depreciation





"MMJUFNTPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUBSFJOJUJBMMZSFDPSEFEBUDPTU5IFDPTUPGBOJUFNPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOE
FRVJQNFOUJTSFDPHOJTFEBTBOBTTFUJG BOEPOMZJG JUJTQSPCBCMFUIBUGVUVSFFDPOPNJDCFOFñUTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIF
JUFNXJMMóPXUPUIF(SPVQBOEUIFDPTUPGUIFJUFNDBOCFNFBTVSFESFMJBCMZ





4VCTFRVFOUUPSFDPHOJUJPO QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUBOEGVSOJUVSFBOEñYUVSFTBSFNFBTVSFEBUDPTUMFTTBDDVNVMBUFE
EFQSFDJBUJPO BOE BDDVNVMBUFE JNQBJSNFOU MPTTFT8IFO TJHOJñDBOU QBSUT PG QSPQFSUZ  QMBOU BOE FRVJQNFOU BSF
SFRVJSFEUPCFSFQMBDFEJOJOUFSWBMT UIF(SPVQSFDPHOJTFTTVDIQBSUTBTJOEJWJEVBMBTTFUTXJUITQFDJñDVTFGVMMJWFT
BOEEFQSFDJBUJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ-JLFXJTF XIFOBNBKPSJOTQFDUJPOJTQFSGPSNFE JUTDPTUJTSFDPHOJTFEJOUIFDBSSZJOH
BNPVOUPGUIFQMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUBTBSFQMBDFNFOUJGUIFSFDPHOJUJPODSJUFSJBBSFTBUJTñFE"MMPUIFSSFQBJSBOE
maintenance costs are recognised in profit or loss as incurred. Freehold land and buildings are measured at fair value
less accumulated depreciation on buildings and impairment losses recognised after the date of the revaluation.
7BMVBUJPOTBSFQFSGPSNFEXJUITVîDJFOUSFHVMBSJUZUPFOTVSFUIBUUIFDBSSZJOHBNPVOUEPFTOPUEJíFSNBUFSJBMMZ
from the fair value of the freehold land and buildings at the reporting date.
"OZSFWBMVBUJPOTVSQMVTJTSFDPHOJTFEJOPUIFSDPNQSFIFOTJWFJODPNFBOEBDDVNVMBUFEJOFRVJUZVOEFSUIFBTTFU
revaluation reserve, except to the extent that it reverses a revaluation decrease of the same asset previously recognised
in profit or loss, in which case the increase is recognised in profit or loss. A revaluation deficit is recognised in profit or
loss, except to the extent that it offsets an existing surplus on the same asset carried in the asset revalution reserve.
Any accumulated depreciation as at the revaluation date is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset
and the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset. The revaluation surplus included in the asset
revaluation reserve in respect of an asset is transferred directly to retained earnings on retirement or disposal of the
asset.
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'SFFIPMEMBOEIBTBOVOMJNJUFEVTFGVMMJGFBOEUIFSFGPSFJTOPUEFQSFDJBUFE-POHUFSNMFBTFIPMEMBOEJTEFQSFDJBUFE
over the period of the respective leases which range from 52 years to 99 years. Depreciation of other property, plant
BOEFRVJQNFOUBSFDPNQVUFEPOBTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJTPWFSUIFFTUJNBUFEVTFGVMMJWFTPGUIFBTTFUTBTGPMMPXT













4UBíRVBSUFSTBOEBQBSUNFOU
#VJMEJOHT
1MBOUBOENBDIJOFSZ UPPMTBOEFRVJQNFOU
.PUPSWFIJDMFT
0îDFFRVJQNFOU GVSOJUVSFBOEñUUJOHT





$BQJUBMXPSLJOQSPHSFTTJODMVEFEJOQMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUBSFOPUEFQSFDJBUFEBTUIFTFBTTFUTBSFOPUZFUBWBJMBCMF
for use.





5IF DBSSZJOH WBMVFT PG QSPQFSUZ  QMBOU BOE FRVJQNFOU BSF SFWJFXFE GPS JNQBJSNFOU XIFO FWFOUT PS DIBOHFT JO
circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable.





5IF SFTJEVBM WBMVF  VTFGVM MJGF BOE EFQSFDJBUJPO NFUIPE BSF SFWJFXFE BU FBDI ñOBODJBM ZFBSFOE  BOE BEKVTUFE
prospectively, if appropriate.





"OJUFNPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUJTEFSFDPHOJTFEVQPOEJTQPTBMPSXIFOOPGVUVSFFDPOPNJDCFOFñUTBSF
expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss on derecognition of the asset is included in the profit or loss in the
year the asset is derecognised.
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2.13 Foreign currency
(a) Functional and presentation currency
The individual financial statements of each entity in the Group are measured using the currency of the primary
economic environment in which the entity operates (“the functional currency”). The consolidated financial
statements are presented in Ringgit Malaysia (RM), which is also the Company’s functional currency.
(b) Foreign currency transactions
Transactions in foreign currencies are measured in the respective functional currencies of the Company and its
subsidiaries and are recorded on initial recognition in the functional currencies at exchange rates approximating
those ruling at the transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
USBOTMBUFEBUUIFSBUFPGFYDIBOHFSVMJOHBUUIFSFQPSUJOHEBUF/PONPOFUBSZJUFNTEFOPNJOBUFEJOGPSFJHO
currencies that are measured at historical cost are translated using the exchange rates as at the dates of the
JOJUJBMUSBOTBDUJPOT/PONPOFUBSZJUFNTEFOPNJOBUFEJOGPSFJHODVSSFODJFTNFBTVSFEBUGBJSWBMVFBSFUSBOTMBUFE
using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value was determined.
Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items or on translating monetary items at the
reporting date are recognised in profit or loss except for exchange differences arising on monetary items that form
part of the Group’s net investment in foreign operations, which are recognised initially in other comprehensive
JODPNFBOEBDDVNVMBUFEVOEFSGPSFJHODVSSFODZUSBOTMBUJPOSFTFSWFJOFRVJUZ5IFGPSFJHODVSSFODZUSBOTMBUJPO
SFTFSWFJTSFDMBTTJñFEGSPNFRVJUZUPQSPñUPSMPTTPGUIF(SPVQPOEJTQPTBMPGUIFGPSFJHOPQFSBUJPO







&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFTBSJTJOHPOUIFUSBOTMBUJPOPGOPONPOFUBSZJUFNTDBSSJFEBUGBJSWBMVFBSFJODMVEFEJOQSPñU
PSMPTTGPSUIFQFSJPEFYDFQUGPSUIFEJíFSFODFTBSJTJOHPOUIFUSBOTMBUJPOPGOPONPOFUBSZJUFNTJOSFTQFDUPG
XIJDIHBJOTBOEMPTTFTBSFSFDPHOJTFEEJSFDUMZJOFRVJUZ&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFTBSJTJOHGSPNTVDIOPONPOFUBSZ
JUFNTBSFBMTPSFDPHOJTFEEJSFDUMZJOFRVJUZ

(c) Foreign operations
The assets and liabilities of foreign operations are translated into RM at the rate of exchange ruling at the
reporting date and income and expenses are translated at exchange rates at the dates of the transactions. The
exchange differences arising on the translation are taken directly to other comprehensive income. On disposal
of a foreign operation, the cumulative amount recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in
FRVJUZVOEFSGPSFJHODVSSFODZUSBOTMBUJPOSFTFSWFSFMBUJOHUPUIBUQBSUJDVMBSGPSFJHOPQFSBUJPOJTSFDPHOJTFEJOUIF
profit or loss.






(PPEXJMMBOEGBJSWBMVFBEKVTUNFOUTBSJTJOHPOUIFBDRVJTJUJPOPGGPSFJHOPQFSBUJPOTBSFUSFBUFEBTBTTFUTBOE
liabilities of the foreign operations and are recorded in the functional currency of the foreign operations and
translated at the closing rate at the reporting date.

The principal exchange rates used for each respective unit of foreign currencies ruling at the reporting date are as
follows:

United States Dollar
Japanese Yen

2013
RM

2012
RM

3.24
0.0330

3.15
0.0400
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2.14 Financial assets
Financial assets are recognised in the statements of financial position when, and only when, the Group and the
Company become a party to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument.
When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value, plus, in the case of financial assets not
at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable transaction costs.
The Group and the Company determine the classification of their financial assets at initial recognition, and the
DBUFHPSJFT JODMVEF ñOBODJBM BTTFUT BU GBJS WBMVF UISPVHI QSPñU PS MPTT  MPBOT BOE SFDFJWBCMFT  IFMEUPNBUVSJUZ
JOWFTUNFOUTBOEBWBJMBCMFGPSTBMFñOBODJBMBTTFUT
The Group and the Company have classified its financial assets as follows:
(a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets are classified as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss if they are held for trading or are
designated as such upon initial recognition. Financial assets held for trading are derivatives (including separated
FNCFEEFEEFSJWBUJWFT PSñOBODJBMBTTFUTBDRVJSFEQSJODJQBMMZGPSUIFQVSQPTFPGTFMMJOHJOUIFOFBSUFSN







4VCTFRVFOUUPJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPO ñOBODJBMBTTFUTBUGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPñUPSMPTTBSFNFBTVSFEBUGBJSWBMVF
Any gains or losses arising from changes in fair value are recognised in profit or loss. Net gains or net losses on
financial assets at fair value through profit or loss do not include exchange differences, interest and dividend
income. Exchange differences, interest and dividend income on financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss are recognised separately in profit or loss as part of other losses or other income.







'JOBODJBMBTTFUTBUGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPñUPSMPTTDPVMECFQSFTFOUFEBTDVSSFOUPSOPODVSSFOU'JOBODJBMBTTFUT
that is held primarily for trading purposes are presented as current whereas financial assets that is not held
QSJNBSJMZGPSUSBEJOHQVSQPTFTBSFQSFTFOUFEBTDVSSFOUPSOPODVSSFOUCBTFEPOUIFTFUUMFNFOUEBUF

(b) Loans and receivables






'JOBODJBMBTTFUTXJUIñYFEPSEFUFSNJOBCMFQBZNFOUTUIBUBSFOPURVPUFEJOBOBDUJWFNBSLFUBSFDMBTTJñFEBT
loans and receivables.







4VCTFRVFOU UP JOJUJBM SFDPHOJUJPO  MPBOT BOE SFDFJWBCMFT BSF NFBTVSFE BU BNPSUJTFE DPTU VTJOH UIF FíFDUJWF
interest method. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the loans and receivables are derecognised
or impaired, and through the amortisation process.







-PBOTBOESFDFJWBCMFTBSFDMBTTJñFEBTDVSSFOUBTTFUT FYDFQUGPSUIPTFIBWJOHNBUVSJUZEBUFTMBUFSUIBONPOUIT
BGUFSUIFSFQPSUJOHEBUFXIJDIBSFDMBTTJñFEBTOPODVSSFOU

(c) Available-for-sale financial assets
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"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMFñOBODJBMBTTFUTBSFñOBODJBMBTTFUTUIBUBSFEFTJHOBUFEBTBWBJMBCMFGPSTBMFPSBSFOPUDMBTTJñFE
in any of the three preceding categories.







"GUFSJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPO BWBJMBCMFGPSTBMFñOBODJBMBTTFUTBSFNFBTVSFEBUGBJSWBMVF"OZHBJOTPSMPTTFTGSPN
changes in fair value of the financial assets are recognised in other comprehensive income, except that
impairment losses, foreign exchange gains and losses on monetary instruments and interest calculated using
the effective interest method are recognised in profit or loss. The cumulative gain or loss previously recognised
JOPUIFSDPNQSFIFOTJWFJODPNFJTSFDMBTTJñFEGSPNFRVJUZUPQSPñUPSMPTTBTBSFDMBTTJñDBUJPOBEKVTUNFOUXIFO
the financial asset is derecognised. Interest income calculated using the effective interest method is recognised
JOQSPñUPSMPTT%JWJEFOETPOBOBWBJMBCMFGPSTBMFFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUBSFSFDPHOJTFEJOQSPñUPSMPTTXIFOUIF
Group and the Company’s right to receive payment is established.







*OWFTUNFOUT JO FRVJUZ JOTUSVNFOUT XIPTF GBJS WBMVF DBOOPU CF SFMJBCMZ NFBTVSFE BSF NFBTVSFE BU DPTU MFTT
impairment loss.







"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF ñOBODJBM BTTFUT BSF DMBTTJñFE BT OPODVSSFOU BTTFUT VOMFTT UIFZ BSF FYQFDUFE UP CF SFBMJTFE
within 12 months after the reporting date.
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2.14 Financial assets (cont’d)





"ñOBODJBMBTTFUJTEFSFDPHOJTFEXIFOUIFDPOUSBDUVBMSJHIUUPSFDFJWFDBTIóPXTGSPNUIFBTTFUIBTFYQJSFE0O
derecognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the difference between the carrying amount and the sum of the
consideration received and any cumulative gain or loss that had been recognised in other comprehensive income
is recognised in profit or loss.





3FHVMBSXBZQVSDIBTFTPSTBMFTBSFQVSDIBTFTPSTBMFTPGñOBODJBMBTTFUTUIBUSFRVJSFEFMJWFSZPGBTTFUTXJUIJOUIF
period generally established by regulation or convention in the marketplace concerned. All regular way purchases
and sales of financial assets are recognised or derecognised on the trade date i.e., the date that the Group and the
Company commit to purchase or sell the asset.

2.15 Impairment of financial assets
The Group and the Company assess at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that a financial
asset is impaired.
(a) Trade and other receivables and other financial assets carried at amortised cost
To determine whether there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets has been incurred,
the Group and the Company consider factors such as the probability of insolvency or significant financial
difficulties of the debtor and default or significant delay in payments. For certain categories of financial assets,
TVDIBTUSBEFSFDFJWBCMFT BTTFUTUIBUBSFBTTFTTFEOPUUPCFJNQBJSFEJOEJWJEVBMMZBSFTVCTFRVFOUMZBTTFTTFEGPS
impairment on a collective basis based on similar risk characteristics. Objective evidence of impairment for a
portfolio of receivables could include the Group’s and the Company’s past experience of collecting payments,
an increase in the number of delayed payments in the portfolio past the average credit period and observable
changes in national or local economic conditions that correlate with default on receivables.
If any such evidence exists, the amount of impairment loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s
DBSSZJOHBNPVOUBOEUIFQSFTFOUWBMVFPGFTUJNBUFEGVUVSFDBTIóPXTEJTDPVOUFEBUUIFñOBODJBMBTTFUTPSJHJOBM
effective interest rate. The impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss.
The carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss directly for all financial assets with
the exception of trade receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced through the use of an allowance
account. When a trade receivable becomes uncollectible, it is written off against the allowance account.






*G JO B TVCTFRVFOU QFSJPE  UIF BNPVOU PG UIF JNQBJSNFOU MPTT EFDSFBTFT BOE UIF EFDSFBTF DBO CF SFMBUFE
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment
loss is reversed to the extent that the carrying amount of the asset does not exceed its amortised cost at the
reversal date. The amount of reversal is recognised in profit or loss.

(b) Unquoted equity securities carried at cost
If there is an objective evidence (such as significant adverse changes in the business environment where the
issuer operates, probability of insolvency or significant financial difficulties of the issuer) that an impairment
loss on financial assets carried at cost has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference
between the asset’s carrying amount and the Group and the Company’s share of net assets of the issuer or the
QSFTFOUWBMVFPGFTUJNBUFEGVUVSFDBTIóPXTEJTDPVOUFEBUUIFDVSSFOUNBSLFUSBUFPGSFUVSOGPSBTJNJMBSñOBODJBM
BTTFU4VDIJNQBJSNFOUMPTTFTBSFOPUSFWFSTFEJOTVCTFRVFOUQFSJPET
2.16 Cash and cash equivalents




$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTDPNQSJTFDBTIBUCBOLBOEPOIBOE  EFNBOEEFQPTJUT BOETIPSUUFSN IJHIMZMJRVJE
investments that are readily convertible to known amount of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of
changes in value. These also include bank overdrafts that form an integral part of the Group’s cash management.
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2.17 Construction contracts
Where the outcome of a construction contract can be reliably estimated, contract revenue and contract costs are
recognised as revenue and expenses respectively by using the stage of completion method. The stage of completion
is measured by reference to the proportion of contract costs incurred for work performed to date to the estimated
total contract costs.
Where the outcome of a construction contract cannot be estimated reliably, contract revenue is recognised to the
extent of contract costs incurred that are likely to be recoverable. Contract costs are recognised as expense in the
period in which they are incurred.
When it is probable that total contract costs will exceed total contract revenue, the expected loss is recognised as an
expense immediately.
Contract revenue comprises the initial amount of revenue agreed in the contract and variations in contract work,
claims and incentive payments to the extent that it is probable that they will result in revenue and they are capable
of being reliably measured.
When the total of costs incurred on construction contracts plus recognised profits (less recognised losses) exceeds
progress billings, the balance is classified as amount due from customers on contracts. When progress billings
exceed costs incurred plus, recognised profits (less recognised losses), the balance is classified as amount due to
customers on contracts.
2.18 Land held for property development and property development costs
(a) Land held for property development







-BOEIFMEGPSQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUDPOTJTUTPGMBOEXIFSFOPEFWFMPQNFOUBDUJWJUJFTIBWFCFFODBSSJFEPVUPS
where development activities are not expected to be completed within the normal operating cycle. Such land
JTDMBTTJñFEXJUIJOOPODVSSFOUBTTFUTBOEJTTUBUFEBUDPTUMFTTBOZBDDVNVMBUFEJNQBJSNFOUMPTTFT







-BOE IFME GPS QSPQFSUZ EFWFMPQNFOU JT SFDMBTTJñFE BT QSPQFSUZ EFWFMPQNFOU DPTUT BU UIF QPJOU XIFO
development activities have commenced and where it can be demonstrated that the development activities
can be completed within the normal operating cycle.

(b) Property development costs






1SPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUDPTUTDPNQSJTFBMMDPTUTUIBUBSFEJSFDUMZBUUSJCVUBCMFUPEFWFMPQNFOUBDUJWJUJFTPSUIBU
can be allocated on a reasonable basis to such activities.
When the financial outcome of a development activity can be reliably estimated, property development revenue
and expenses are recognised in profit or loss by using the stage of completion method. The stage of completion
is determined by the proportion that property development costs incurred for work performed to date bear to
the estimated total property development costs.
Where the financial outcome of a development activity cannot be reliably estimated, property development
revenue is recognised only to the extent of property development costs incurred that is probable will be
recoverable, and property development costs on properties sold are recognised as an expense in the period in
which they are incurred.
Any expected loss on a development project, including costs to be incurred over the defects liability period, is
recognised as an expense immediately.







1SPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUDPTUTOPUSFDPHOJTFEBTBOFYQFOTFBSFSFDPHOJTFEBTBOBTTFU XIJDIJTNFBTVSFEBUUIF
lower of cost and net realisable value.
The excess of revenue recognised in the profit or loss over billings to purchasers is classified as accrued billings
within trade receivables and the excess of billings to purchasers over revenue recognised in profit or loss is
classified as progress billings within trade payables.
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2.19 Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their
present location and condition are accounted for as follows:







3BXNBUFSJBMTQVSDIBTFDPTUTPOBXFJHIUFEBWFSBHFCBTJT







'JOJTIFEHPPETBOEXPSLJOQSPHSFTTDPTUTPGEJSFDUNBUFSJBMTBOEMBCPVSBOEBQSPQPSUJPOPGNBOVGBDUVSJOH
overheads based on normal operating capacity. These costs are assigned on a weighted average basis.







6OTPMEDPNQMFUFEVOJUTDPTUPGDPOTUSVDUJPONBUFSJBMTBOESBXNBUFSJBMTDPNQSJTFTDPTUTPGQVSDIBTFBOEPUIFS
direct charges. The costs of completed properties, determined on specific identification basis, comprise cost of
land, construction and appropriate development expenditure.

Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less estimated costs of completion
and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.
2.20 Provisions




1SPWJTJPOTBSFSFDPHOJTFEXIFOUIF(SPVQIBTBQSFTFOUPCMJHBUJPO MFHBMPSDPOTUSVDUJWF BTBSFTVMUPGBQBTUFWFOU 
JUJTQSPCBCMFUIBUBOPVUóPXPGFDPOPNJDSFTPVSDFTXJMMCFSFRVJSFEUPTFUUMFUIFPCMJHBUJPOBOEUIFBNPVOUPGUIF
obligation can be estimated reliably.





1SPWJTJPOTBSFSFWJFXFEBUFBDISFQPSUJOHEBUFBOEBEKVTUFEUPSFóFDUUIFDVSSFOUCFTUFTUJNBUF*GJUJTOPMPOHFS
QSPCBCMFUIBUBOPVUóPXPGFDPOPNJDSFTPVSDFTXJMMCFSFRVJSFEUPTFUUMFUIFPCMJHBUJPO UIFQSPWJTJPOJTSFWFSTFE*G
UIFFíFDUPGUIFUJNFWBMVFPGNPOFZJTNBUFSJBM QSPWJTJPOTBSFEJTDPVOUFEVTJOHBDVSSFOUQSFUBYSBUFUIBUSFóFDUT 
where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. When discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to
the passage of time is recognised as a finance cost.

2.21 Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are classified according to the substance of the contractual arrangements entered into and the
definitions of a financial liability.
Financial liabilities, within the scope of FRS 139, are recognised in the statement of financial position when, and
only when, the Group and the Company become a party to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument.
Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss or other financial
liabilities.
The Group and the Company has categorised its financial liabilities as follows:
(a) Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial liabilities held for trading and financial
liabilities designated upon initial recognition as at fair value through profit or loss.
Financial liabilities held for trading include derivatives entered into by the Group and the Company that do not
NFFUUIFIFEHFBDDPVOUJOHDSJUFSJB%FSJWBUJWFMJBCJMJUJFTBSFJOJUJBMMZNFBTVSFEBUGBJSWBMVFBOETVCTFRVFOUMZ
stated at fair value, with any resultant gains or losses recognised in profit or loss. Net gains or losses on derivatives
include exchange differences.
The Group and the Company have not designated any financial liabilities as at fair value through profit or loss.
(b) Other financial liabilities
The Group’s and the Company’s other financial liabilities include trade payables, other payables and loans and
borrowings.
Trade and other payables are recognised initially at fair value plus directly attributable transaction costs and
TVCTFRVFOUMZNFBTVSFEBUBNPSUJTFEDPTUVTJOHUIFFíFDUJWFJOUFSFTUNFUIPE






-PBOTBOECPSSPXJOHTBSFSFDPHOJTFEJOJUJBMMZBUGBJSWBMVF OFUPGUSBOTBDUJPODPTUTJODVSSFE BOETVCTFRVFOUMZ
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Borrowings are classified as current liabilities
unless the group has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the
reporting date.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.21 Financial liabilities (cont’d)
(b) Other financial liabilities (cont’d)
For other financial liabilities, gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised,
and through the amortisation process.
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is extinguished. When an existing financial
liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing
liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of the original
liability and the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in
profit or loss.
2.22 Borrowing costs





#PSSPXJOH DPTUT BSF DBQJUBMJTFE BT QBSU PG UIF DPTU PG B RVBMJGZJOH BTTFU JG UIFZ BSF EJSFDUMZ BUUSJCVUBCMF UP UIF
BDRVJTJUJPO  DPOTUSVDUJPO PS QSPEVDUJPO PG UIBU BTTFU $BQJUBMJTBUJPO PG CPSSPXJOH DPTUT DPNNFODFT XIFO UIF
activities to prepare the asset for its intended use or sale are in progress and the expenditures and borrowing costs
are incurred. Borrowing costs are capitalised until the assets are substantially completed for their intended use or
sale.
All other borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss in the period they are incurred. Borrowing costs consist of
interest and other costs that the Group and the Company incurred in connection with the borrowing of funds.

2.23 Financial guarantee




" ñOBODJBM HVBSBOUFF JT B DPOUSBDU UIBU SFRVJSFT UIF HVBSBOUPS UP QFSGPSN B TQFDJñFE BDUJPO UP DPNQFOTBUF UIF
holder for loss incurred as a specified guarantee failed to discharge its obligations.
The Company determines the fair value of the guarantees at initial recognition based on the likelihood of the
guaranteed party defaulting within the guaranteed period and it is recognised initially at fair value net of any
USBOTBDUJPODPTUT4VCTFRVFOUMZ TVDIHVBSBOUFFTBSFBNPSUJTFEBOESFDPHOJTFEBTJODPNFJOQSPñUBOEMPTTPWFS
the period of the guarantee.

2.24 Employee benefits
(a) Defined contribution plans
The Group participates in the national pension schemes as defined by the laws of the countries in which it
IBTPQFSBUJPOT5IF.BMBZTJBODPNQBOJFTJOUIF(SPVQNBLFDPOUSJCVUJPOTUPUIF&NQMPZFF1SPWJEFOU'VOEJO
Malaysia, a defined contribution pension scheme. Contributions to defined contribution pension schemes are
recognised as an expense in the period in which the related service is performed.
(b) Defined benefit plans
The Group’s obligation under defined benefit plans is determined based on actuarial computations by
JOEFQFOEFOU BDUVBSJFT VTJOH UIF 1SPKFDUFE 6OJU $SFEJU .FUIPE  UISPVHI XIJDI UIF BNPVOU PG CFOFñU UIBU
employees have earned in return for their services in the current and prior years is estimated. That benefit is
discounted in order to determine its present value.
The amount recognised in the statement of financial position represents the present value of the defined benefit
obligations.
2.25 Leases
(a) As lessee
Finance leases, which transfer to the Group substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of
the leased item, are capitalised at the inception of the lease at the fair value of the leased asset or, if lower,
at the present value of the minimum lease payments. Any initial direct costs are also added to the amount
DBQJUBMJTFE-FBTFQBZNFOUTBSFBQQPSUJPOFECFUXFFOUIFñOBODFDIBSHFTBOESFEVDUJPOPGUIFMFBTFMJBCJMJUZTP
as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges are charged to
profit or loss. Contingent rents, if any, are charged as expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.25 Leases (cont’d)
(a) As lessee (cont’d)







-FBTFE BTTFUT BSF EFQSFDJBUFE PWFS UIF FTUJNBUFE VTFGVM MJGF PG UIF BTTFU )PXFWFS  JG UIFSF JT OP SFBTPOBCMF
certainty that the Group will obtain ownership by the end of the lease term, the asset is depreciated over the
shorter of the estimated useful life and the lease term.







0QFSBUJOHMFBTFQBZNFOUTBSFSFDPHOJTFEBTBOFYQFOTFJOQSPñUPSMPTTPOBTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJTPWFSUIFMFBTF
term. The aggregate benefit of incentives provided by the lessor is recognised as a reduction of rental expense
PWFSUIFMFBTFUFSNPOBTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJT

(b) As lessor






-FBTFTXIFSFUIF(SPVQSFUBJOTTVCTUBOUJBMMZBMMUIFSJTLTBOESFXBSETPGPXOFSTIJQPGUIFBTTFUBSFDMBTTJñFEBT
operating leases. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating an operating lease are added to the carrying amount
of the leased asset and recognised over the lease term on the same bases as rental income. The accounting
policy for rental income is set out in Note 2.26 (e).

2.26 Revenue




3FWFOVFJTSFDPHOJTFEUPUIFFYUFOUUIBUJUJTQSPCBCMFUIBUUIFFDPOPNJDCFOFñUTXJMMóPXUPUIF(SPVQBOEUIF
revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable.
(a) Sale of goods
Revenue from sale of goods is recognised upon the transfer of significant risk and rewards of ownership of
the goods to the customer. Revenue is not recognised to the extent where there are significant uncertainties
regarding recovery of the consideration due, associated costs or the possible return of goods.
(b) Sales of properties
Revenue from sale of properties is accounted for by the stage of completion method as described in Note
 C 
(c) Management fees, project management income and technical assistance fees
Management fees, project management income and technical assistance fees are recognised when services are
rendered.
(d) Dividend income
Dividend income is recognised when the Group’s right to receive payment is established.
(e) Rental income







3FOUBMJODPNFJTBDDPVOUFEGPSPOBTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJTPWFSUIFMFBTFUFSNT5IFBHHSFHBUFDPTUTPGJODFOUJWFT
QSPWJEFEUPMFTTFFTBSFSFDPHOJTFEBTBSFEVDUJPOPGSFOUBMJODPNFPWFSUIFMFBTFUFSNPOBTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJT

(f) Interest income
Interest income is recognised using the effective interest method.
2.27 Income taxes
(a) Current tax
Current tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the
taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or
substantively enacted by the reporting date.
Current taxes are recognised in profit or loss except to the extent that the tax relates to items recognised outside
QSPñUPSMPTT FJUIFSJOPUIFSDPNQSFIFOTJWFJODPNFPSEJSFDUMZJOFRVJUZ
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.27 Income taxes (cont’d)
(b) Deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences at the reporting date between the
tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.
Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all temporary differences, except:









XIFSFUIFEFGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUZBSJTFTGSPNUIFJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPOPGHPPEXJMMPSPGBOBTTFUPSMJBCJMJUZJOB
transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the
accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and









JO SFTQFDU PG UBYBCMF UFNQPSBSZ EJíFSFODFT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI JOWFTUNFOUT JO TVCTJEJBSJFT  BTTPDJBUFT BOE
interests in joint ventures, where the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled
and it is probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry forward of unused tax credits
and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the
deductible temporary differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be
utilised except:








XIFSFUIFEFGFSSFEUBYBTTFUSFMBUJOHUPUIFEFEVDUJCMFUFNQPSBSZEJíFSFODFBSJTFTGSPNUIFJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPO
of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction,
affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and









JOSFTQFDUPGEFEVDUJCMFUFNQPSBSZEJíFSFODFTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIJOWFTUNFOUTJOTVCTJEJBSJFT BTTPDJBUFTBOE
interests in joint ventures, deferred tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that the
temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available against which
the temporary differences can be utilised.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it
is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset
to be utilised. Unrecognised deferred tax assets are reassessed at each reporting date and are recognised to the
extent that it has become probable that future taxable profit will allow the deferred tax assets to be utilised.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the year when the
asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively
enacted at the reporting date.
Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is recognised outside profit or loss. Deferred
tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either in other comprehensive income
PS EJSFDUMZ JO FRVJUZ BOE EFGFSSFE UBY BSJTJOH GSPN B CVTJOFTT DPNCJOBUJPO JT BEKVTUFE BHBJOTU HPPEXJMM PO
BDRVJTJUJPO
Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset, if a legally enforceable right exists to set off current
tax assets against current tax liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and the same
taxation authority.
(c) Sales tax
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of sales tax except:









8IFSFUIFTBMFTUBYJODVSSFEJOBQVSDIBTFPGBTTFUTPSTFSWJDFTJTOPUSFDPWFSBCMFGSPNUIFUBYBUJPOBVUIPSJUZ 
JO XIJDI DBTF UIF TBMFT UBY JT SFDPHOJTFE BT QBSU PG UIF DPTU PG BDRVJTJUJPO PG UIF BTTFU PS BT QBSU PG UIF
expense item as applicable; and









3FDFJWBCMFTBOEQBZBCMFTUIBUBSFTUBUFEXJUIUIFBNPVOUPGTBMFTUBYJODMVEFE

The net amount of sales tax recoverable from or payable to the taxation authority is included as part of receivables
or payables in the statement of financial position.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT’D)
2.28 Segment reporting
For management purposes, the Group is organised into operating segments based on their products and services
which are independently managed by the respective segment managers responsible for the performance of the
respective segments under their charge. The segment managers report directly to the management of the Company
who regularly review the segment results in order to allocate resources to the segments and to assess the segment
performance. Additional disclosures on each of these segments are shown in Note 34, including the factors used to
identify the reportable segments and the measurement basis of segment information.
2.29 Share capital and share issuance expenses





"OFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUJTBOZDPOUSBDUUIBUFWJEFODFTBSFTJEVBMJOUFSFTUJOUIFBTTFUTPGUIF(SPVQBOEUIF$PNQBOZ
BGUFSEFEVDUJOHBMMPGJUTMJBCJMJUJFT0SEJOBSZTIBSFTBSFFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUT
Ordinary shares are recorded at the proceeds received, net of directly attributable incremental transaction costs.
0SEJOBSZTIBSFTBSFDMBTTJñFEBTFRVJUZ%JWJEFOETPOPSEJOBSZTIBSFTBSFSFDPHOJTFEJOFRVJUZJOUIFQFSJPEJOXIJDI
they are declared.

2.30 Treasury shares




8IFOTIBSFTPGUIF$PNQBOZ UIBUIBWFOPUCFFODBODFMMFE SFDPHOJTFEBTFRVJUZBSFSFBDRVJSFE UIFBNPVOUPG
DPOTJEFSBUJPOQBJEJTSFDPHOJTFEEJSFDUMZJOFRVJUZ3FBDRVJSFETIBSFTBSFDMBTTJñFEBTUSFBTVSZTIBSFTBOEQSFTFOUFEBT
BEFEVDUJPOGSPNUPUBMFRVJUZ/PHBJOPSMPTTJTSFDPHOJTFEJOQSPñUPSMPTTPOUIFQVSDIBTF TBMF JTTVFPSDBODFMMBUJPO
of treasury shares. When treasury shares are reissued by resale, the difference between the sales consideration and
UIFDBSSZJOHBNPVOUJTSFDPHOJTFEJOFRVJUZ

2.31 Contingencies
A contingent liability or asset is a possible obligation or asset that arises from past events and whose existence will
CFDPOñSNFEPOMZCZUIFPDDVSSFODFPSOPOPDDVSSFODFPGVODFSUBJOGVUVSFFWFOU T OPUXIPMMZXJUIJOUIFDPOUSPM
of the Group or of the Company.
Contingent liabilities and assets are not recognised in the statements of financial position of the Group and of the
Company.
3.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES
5IFQSFQBSBUJPOPGUIF(SPVQTñOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTSFRVJSFTNBOBHFNFOUUPNBLFKVEHFNFOUT FTUJNBUFTBOEBTTVNQUJPOT
that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the disclosure of contingent liabilities
BUUIFSFQPSUJOHEBUF)PXFWFS VODFSUBJOUZBCPVUUIFTFBTTVNQUJPOTBOEFTUJNBUFTDPVMESFTVMUJOPVUDPNFTUIBUDPVME
SFRVJSFBNBUFSJBMBEKVTUNFOUUPUIFDBSSZJOHBNPVOUPGUIFBTTFUPSMJBCJMJUZBíFDUFEJOUIFGVUVSF
3.1

Judgements made in applying accounting policies
The following are judgements made by the management in the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies
that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial statements.
(a) Financial guarantee
The fair values of the guarantees at initial recognition is based on the likelihood of the guaranteed party failing
in discharging its obligations and estimates the loss exposure after considering the value of physical assets
pledged for loans and borrowings obtained from third party financiers. The management had assessed that the
guarantees are more likely not to be called upon by the financiers, hence, the impact has not been assessed by
the management.
(b) Classification of investment properties
In classifying if a property is an investment property, certain criterias under FRS140 needs to be met, where
KVEHFNFOU JT SFRVJSFE UP CF FYFSDJTFE .BOBHFNFOU DSJUJDBMMZ BTTFTT UIFTF DSJUFSJBT BU JOJUJBM SFDPHOJUJPO PG B
property and conclude on its classification thereafter.
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES (CONT’D)
3.2

Key sources of estimation uncertainty
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the reporting date
that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within
the next financial year are discussed below.
(a) Depreciation of plant and machinery







5IFDPTUPGQMBOUBOENBDIJOFSZJTEFQSFDJBUFEPOBTUSBJHIUMJOFCBTJTPWFSUIFBTTFUTVTFGVMMJWFT.BOBHFNFOU
estimates the useful lives of these plant and machinery to be within 5 to 20 years. These are common life
expectancies applied in the industry. Change in the expected level of usage and technological developments
could impact the economic useful lives and the residual values of these assets, therefore future depreciation
charges could be revised.

(b) Impairment of loans and receivables
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that a financial asset is
impaired. To determine whether there is objective evidence of impairment, the Group considers factors such as
the probability of insolvency or significant financial difficulties of the debtor and default or significant delay in
payments.






8IFSFUIFSFJTPCKFDUJWFFWJEFODFPGJNQBJSNFOU UIFBNPVOUBOEUJNJOHPGGVUVSFDBTIóPXTBSFFTUJNBUFE
based on historical loss experience for assets with similar credit risk characteristics. The carrying amount of the
Group’s loans and receivable at the reporting date is disclosed in Note 20.

(c) Property development
The Group recognises property development revenue and expenses in the income statement by using the stage
of completion method. The stage of completion is determined by the proportion of property development
costs incurred for work performed to date bear to the estimated total property development costs. Significant
KVEHFNFOUJTSFRVJSFEJOEFUFSNJOJOHUIFTUBHFPGDPNQMFUJPO UIFFYUFOUPGUIFQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUDPTUT
incurred, the estimated total property development revenue and costs, as well as the recoverability of the
development projects. In making the judgement, the Group evaluates based on past experience and by relying
on the work of specialists.
The carrying amounts of assets and liabilities of the Group arising from property development activities are
EJTDMPTFEJO/PUF"EJíFSFODFJOUIFFTUJNBUFEUPUBMQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUSFWFOVFBOEDPTUXPVME
SFTVMUJOBQQSPYJNBUFMZ  WBSJBODFJOUIF(SPVQTSFWFOVFBOE  WBSJBODFJOUIF(SPVQT
cost of sales.
(d) Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax assets are recognised for all unused tax losses and unabsorbed capital allowances to the extent that
it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the losses and capital allowances can be utilised.
4JHOJñDBOUNBOBHFNFOUKVEHFNFOUJTSFRVJSFEUPEFUFSNJOFUIFBNPVOUPGEFGFSSFEUBYBTTFUTUIBUDBOCF
recognised, based upon the likely timing and level and future taxable profits together with future tax planning
strategies.
Assumptions about generation of future taxable profits depend on management’s estimates of future cash
óPXT5IFTFEFQFOETPOFTUJNBUFTPGGVUVSFQSPEVDUJPOBOETBMFTWPMVNF PQFSBUJOHDPTUT DBQJUBMFYQFOEJUVSF 
EJWJEFOETBOEPUIFSDBQJUBMNBOBHFNFOUUSBOTBDUJPOT+VEHFNFOUJTBMTPSFRVJSFEBCPVUBQQMJDBUJPOPGJODPNF
tax legislation. These judgements and assumptions are subject to risks and uncertainty, hence there is a possibility
that changes in circumstances will alter expectations, which may impact the amount of deferred tax assets
recognised in the statement of financial position and the amount of unrecognised tax losses and unrecognised
temporary differences. The balance of unrecognised deferred tax assets is disclosed under Note 27.
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES (CONT’D)
3.2

Key sources of estimation uncertainty (cont’d)
(e) Defined benefit plan
The present value of the pension obligation is determined using actuarial valuations. The actuarial valuation
involves making assumptions about discount rates, expected rates of return of assets, future salary increases,
mortality rates and future pension increases. All assumptions are reviewed at each reporting date. Further details
are given in Note 24.
In determining the appropriate discount rate management has derived the applicable interest rates from high
RVBMJUZDPSQPSBUFCPOET*OPSEFSUPEFUFSNJOFUIFBQQSPQSJBUFEJTDPVOUSBUFGPSUIJTWBMVBUJPO UIFBDUVBSJTUTUPPL
the values of AA rated corporate bond yields with 3 to 15 years of maturity and convert these bond yield rates
UPFTUJNBUFETQPUSBUFT5IFTQPUSBUFTJTNBUDIFEUPUIFQSPKFDUFEGVUVSFDBTIóPXTPGUIF(SPVQ3FUJSFNFOU
#FOFñU4DIFNF0OUIJTCBTJT UIFFRVJWBMFOUTJOHMFEJTDPVOUSBUFUPCFVTFEGPSUIFSFUJSFNFOUCFOFñUWBMVBUJPO
JTQFSBOOVN5IFNPSUBMJUZSBUFJTCBTFEPO.BMBZTJB0SEJOBSZ-JGFNPSUBMJUZSFQPSU'VUVSFTBMBSZ
JODSFBTFTBOEQFOTJPOJODSFBTFTBSFCBTFEPOFYQFDUFEGVUVSFJOóBUJPOSBUFTJO.BMBZTJB
(f) Impairment of investment in subsidiaries







4.

REVENUE

5IF(SPVQBTTFTTFTXIFUIFSUIFSFBSFBOZJOEJDBUPSTPGJNQBJSNFOUGPSBMMOPOñOBODJBMBTTFUTBUFBDISFQPSUJOH
EBUF0UIFSOPOñOBODJBMBTTFUTBSFUFTUFEGPSJNQBJSNFOUXIFOUIFSFBSFJOEJDBUPSTUIBUUIFDBSSZJOHBNPVOUT
may not be recoverable.

Group
2013
RM






4BMFPGHPPET
4BMFPGQSPQFSUJFT
Gross dividends from:
4VCTJEJBSJFT
"TTPDJBUF
6ORVPUFETIBSFTPVUTJEF
Malaysia
3FOUBMJODPNF
1SPKFDUNBOBHFNFOUJODPNF
GSPNTVCTJEJBSJFT
Technical assistance fees
GSPNTVCTJEJBSZ
Management fees from:
4VCTJEJBSJFT
"TTPDJBUF





5.

COST OF SALES









Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  
  

  
  













  
 

  
 

113,730
  

126,310
  

113,730
 

126,310
 





  

  





  

  


 


 


 

 
 

   

  

  

  

Group
2013
RM

2012
RM




1SPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUDPTUT /PUF C 
$PTUPGJOWFOUPSJFTTPME
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FINANCE COSTS
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM







Interest expense on:
#BOLPWFSESBGUT
5FSNMPBOT
#BOLFSTBDDFQUBODF
0OTIPSFGPSFJHODVSSFODZMPBO
3FWPMWJOHDSFEJUT


  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 











 





  

  



 




-FTT"NPVOUDBQJUBMJTFEJO
land held for property
EFWFMPQNFOU /PUF 

  

   







5PUBMñOBODFDPTUT

  

 



 

7.

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
The following items have been included in arriving at profit before tax:
Group
2013
RM
























126

&NQMPZFFCFOFñUTFYQFOTF /PUF 
%JSFDUPSTGFFT
Auditors’ remuneration
TUBUVUPSZBVEJU
PUIFSTFSWJDFT
Depreciation of property, plant
BOEFRVJQNFOU /PUF 
Depreciation of investment
QSPQFSUJFT /PUF 
1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU
XSJUUFOPí
8SJUFPíPGJOWFOUPSJFT
Allowance for impairment on
USBEFSFDFJWBCMFT /PUF B 
Write back of impairment on
USBEFSFDFJWBCMFT /PUF B 
#BEEFCUTXSJUUFOPí
3FOUBMPGMBOEBOECVJMEJOHT
3FOUBMPGNBDIJOFSZ FRVJQNFOU
BOENPUPSWFIJDMFT
Net unrealised loss/(gain) on
GPSFJHOFYDIBOHF
Net realised (gain)/loss on
GPSFJHOFYDIBOHF
Fair value gain on forward
GPSFJHOFYDIBOHFDPOUSBDUT
3FOUBMJODPNF
*OUFSFTUJODPNF
-PTTPOEJTQPTBMPG
QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM
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8.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS EXPENSE
Group
2013
RM



Wages, salaries and other
FNPMVNFOUT
Contributions to defined
DPOUSJCVUJPOQMBO
4PDJBMTFDVSJUZDPOUSJCVUJPOT
Increase in liability for defined
CFOFñUQMBO /PUF B 









Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  

  

  

  

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  

  

 

 

  

  

  

  

Included in employee benefits expense of the Group and of the Company are executive directors’ remuneration amounting
UP3.   3.   BOE3.   3.   SFTQFDUJWFMZ
9.

DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION
The details of remuneration receivable by directors of the Group and Company, during the year are as follows:
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM



Executive:
Salaries and other emoluments
Fees
%FñOFEDPOUSJCVUJPOQMBO

7,629,924
50,000
  

5,226,000
30,000
 

2,901,424
50,000
 

1,250,000
30,000
 





  

  

  

  




/PO&YFDVUJWF
'FFT

 

 

 

 



5PUBM

  

  

  

  

The number of directors of the Company whose total remuneration during the financial year fell within the following
bands is analysed below:
Number of Directors







Executive directors:
3. 3. 
3.  3.  
3.  3.  
3.  3.  
/POFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
Below RM50,000











2013

2012











7

7
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10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE
Major components of income tax expense
The major components of income tax expense for the years ended 31 July 2013 and 2012 are:
Group
2013
RM






Statement of comprehensive
income:
Current income tax:
.BMBZTJBOJODPNFUBY
'PSFJHOUBY
0WFSQSPWJTJPOJOSFTQFDU
PGQSFWJPVTZFBST










Deferred income tax (Note 27):
0SJHJOBUJPOBOESFWFSTBMPG
UFNQPSBSZEJíFSFODFT
6OEFS PWFS QSPWJTJPOJO
SFTQFDUPGQSFWJPVTZFBST



Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  
 

  
  

 


 


  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

   

    

  

 

 

  

 





 

    

  

  





  

  

   





%PNFTUJDJODPNFUBYJTDBMDVMBUFEBUUIF.BMBZTJBOTUBUVUPSZUBYSBUFPG  PGUIFFTUJNBUFEBTTFTTBCMFQSPñU
for the year. Taxation for other jurisdictions is calculated at the rates prevailing in the respective jurisdictions. The below
reconciliation is prepared by aggregating separate reconciliations for each national jurisdiction.
Reconciliation between tax expense and accounting profit
The reconciliation between tax expense and the product of accounting profit multiplied by the applicable corporate tax
rate for the years ended 31 July 2013 and 2012 are as follows:
2013
RM

2012
RM

  

  

Group


1SPñUCFGPSFUBY



  
(2,456,719)
   
   
  
(4,192,990)

  
(2,490,320)
 
 
 
(2,999,945)







5BYBU.BMBZTJBOTUBUVUPSZUBYSBUFPG  

Income not subject to taxation
&íFDUPGEJíFSFOUUBYSBUFTJOPUIFSDPVOUSJFT


4IBSFPGSFTVMUTPGBTTPDJBUFBOEKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ

/POEFEVDUJCMFFYQFOTFT


Utilisation of current year’s reinvestment allowances
Utilisation of previously unrecognised capital allowances
BOEPUIFSEFEVDUJCMFUFNQPSBSZEJíFSFODFT


6UJMJTBUJPOPGQSFWJPVTMZVOSFDPHOJTFEVOBCTPSCFESFJOWFTUNFOUBMMPXBODFT
%FGFSSFEUBYBTTFUTOPUSFDPHOJTFE


6OEFS PWFS QSPWJTJPOPGEFGFSSFEUBYJOSFTQFDUPGQSFWJPVTZFBST

0WFSQSPWJTJPOPGJODPNFUBYJOSFTQFDUPGQSFWJPVTZFBST
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10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE (CONT’D)
Reconciliation between tax expense and accounting profit
The reconciliation between tax expense and the product of accounting profit multiplied by the applicable corporate tax
rate for the years ended 31 July 2013 and 2012 are as follows:
2013
RM

2012
RM

Company


1SPñUCFGPSFUBY













  

  

5BYBU.BMBZTJBOTUBUVUPSZUBYSBUFPG  
*ODPNFOPUTVCKFDUUPUBYBUJPO

/POEFEVDUJCMFFYQFOTFT

&íFDUPODPOUSPMMFEUSBOTGFSPGBTTFUT

Utilisation of previously unrecognised deferred tax assets
6OEFSQSPWJTJPOPGEFGFSSFEUBYJOSFTQFDUPGQSFWJPVTZFBST
Overprovision of income tax in respect of previous years






  
    
  
 
(1,234,314)
 
(152)

  
  
 

(6,932)

(10,133)





  

 





11. EARNINGS PER SHARE
Basic earnings per share amounts are calculated by dividing profit for the year, net of tax, attributable to owners of the
parent by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the financial year.



1SPñUOFUPGUBYBUUSJCVUBCMFUPPXOFSTPGUIFQBSFOU 3. 
8FJHIUFEBWFSBHFOVNCFSPGPSEJOBSZTIBSFTJOJTTVF 
Basic earnings per share (sen)




2013

2012

  
  
51

  
  
39

* The weighted average number of shares takes into account the weighted average effect of changes in treasury shares
transactions during the year.
The Company does not have any potential dilutive ordinary shares. Accordingly, the diluted earnings per share is not
presented.
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12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Land
and
buildings*
RM

Plant and
machinery,
tools and
equipment
RM

Office
equipment,
furniture
and fittings
RM

Motor
vehicles
RM

Capital
work-inprogress
RM

  
 
  


  
  



  
  
 
 

Total
RM

Group
At 31 July 2013
Valuation/Cost








At 1 August 2012
"EEJUJPOT
%JTQPTBMT
8SJUFPí
Transfer from capital
XPSLJOQSPHSFTT
"DRVJTJUJPOPG
TVCTJEJBSJFT
Exchange
differences

  
  



  
  
  


 

  

 



   



  

  

  

  



  

(2,247)

12,236

At 31 July 2013

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

344,662

639,760

  
 

  

2,124

996,535

Accumulated
depreciation and
impairment loss








At 1 August 2012
Charge for the
ZFBS /PUF 
%JTQPTBMT
8SJUFPí
"DRVJTJUJPOPG
TVCTJEJBSJFT
Exchange
EJíFSFODFT
At 31 July 2013 

  



  
  


  

  

 
  






  
 
 

  

  

  

  



  

 

 

  

 



 

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Net carrying amount
At 31 July 2013 
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12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONT’D)

Land
and
buildings*
RM

Plant and
machinery,
tools and
equipment
RM

  
  


  
  
   



Office
equipment,
furniture
and fittings
RM

Motor
vehicles
RM

Capital
work-inprogress
RM

  
  


  
 
  

  
  


  
  
  

  

 



   



 

 

 

 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

At 1 August 2011 
Charge for the year
 /PUF 
%JTQPTBMT
Exchange
EJíFSFODFT

  

  

  

  



  

  


  
   

  


 
  




  
  

 

 

 

 



 

At 31 July 2012 

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Total
RM

Group
At 31 July 2012
Valuation/Cost






At 1 August 2011 
"EEJUJPOT
%JTQPTBMT
Transfer from capital
XPSLJOQSPHSFTT
Exchange
EJíFSFODFT
At 31 July 2012 
Accumulated
depreciation and
impairment loss





Net carrying amount
At 31 July 2012
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12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONT’D)
Land and buildings*

Freehold
land
RM

Leasehold
land
RM

Buildings
RM

Staff
quarters and
apartment
RM

Total
RM

Group
At 31 July 2013
Valuation/Cost






At 1 August 2012
"EEJUJPOT
Transfer from capital
XPSLJOQSPHSFTT
"DRVJTJUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSJFT
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT




 


  


  
  

  


  
  






  




 

 
  
 





 
  
 

At 31 July 2013 



  

  

  

  

  

At 1 August 2012 
$IBSHFGPSUIFZFBS
"DRVJTJUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSJFT
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT











  
 

 

  
  
  
 

 
 



  
  
  
 

At 31 July 2013





  

  

 

  



  

  

  

 

  

At 1 August 2011
"EEJUJPOT
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT





 



  
  
 

  
 
 

  



  
  
 

At 31 July 2012 



 

  

  

  

  

At 1 August 2011
$IBSHFGPSUIFZFBS
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT









  
 
 

  
  
 

 
 


  
  
 

At 31 July 2012 





  

  

 

  



 

  

  

 

  

Accumulated depreciation
and impairment loss





Net carrying amount
At 31 July 2013 
At 31 July 2012
Valuation/Cost




Accumulated depreciation
and impairment loss




Net carrying amount
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12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONT’D)

Leasehold
land
RM

Buildings
RM

Staff
quarters and
apartment
RM

Office
equipment,
furniture
and fittings
RM

Motor
vehicles
RM

Total
RM

Company
At 31 July 2013
Valuation/Cost




At 1 August 2012 
"EEJUJPOT
Transfer from
BTVCTJEJBSZ

  


  


 


  
 

  


  
 

  

  



 



  

At 31 July 2013

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

  

  

  

Accumulated
depreciation




At 1 August 2012 
Charge for the year
 /PUF 
Transfer from
BTVCTJEJBSZ

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 



  

At 31 July 2013 

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

  

At 1 August 2011
"EEJUJPOT

  


  


 


  
 

  


  
 

At 31 July 2012

  

  

 

  

  

  

At 1 August 2011 
Charge for the year
 /PUF 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

At 31 July 2012

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

  

Net carrying amount
At 31 July 2013
At 31 July 2012
Valuation/Cost



Accumulated
depreciation



Net carrying amount
At 31 July 2012
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12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONT’D)
(a) The freehold land and buildings of the Group with carrying value of RM127,600,000 (2012: nil) has been charged as
security for borrowings (Note 23(d)).


C  %VSJOHUIFZFBS BTTFUTXJUIDBSSZJOHWBMVFPG3.  IBWFCFFOUSBOTGFSSFEGSPNBXIPMMZPXOFETVCTJEJBSZPG
UIF$PNQBOZ 4DJFOUFY1PMZNFS4EO#IE UPUIF$PNQBOZ



D  -BOE BOE CVJMEJOHT IBWF CFFO SFWBMVFE BU UIF SFQPSUJOH EBUF CBTFE PO WBMVBUJPOT QFSGPSNFE CZ BDDSFEJUFE
independent valuers in the year ended 31 July 2011. The valuations are based on open market value.
If the land and buildings were measured using the cost model, the carrying amounts would be as follows:
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM



'SFFIPMEMBOE
-FBTFIPMEMBOEBOECVJMEJOHT

 
  

 
  


  


 





  

  

  

 

13. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Freehold
land
RM

Building
RM

1,630,699


2,990,531
  

4,621,230
 

1,630,699

2,919,610

4,550,309

1,630,699


3,061,452
  

4,692,151
 

1,630,699

2 ,990,531

4,621,230

Total
RM

Group



At 1 August 2012
$IBSHFEVSJOHUIFZFBS /PUF 







At 31 July 2013



At 1 August 2011
$IBSHFEVSJOHUIFZFBS /PUF 







At 31 July 2012

Investment properties are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. The fair values
of the investment properties are estimated to approximate their carrying values as at the reporting date.
14. LAND HELD FOR PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT COSTS
(a) Land held for property development
Freehold
land
RM

Leasehold
land
RM

Total
RM

Group
At 31 July 2013
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Cost
"U"VHVTU


$PTUTJODVSSFEEVSJOHUIFZFBS 

5SBOTGFSUPQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUDPTUT /PUF C 





  
  
   

  
  
   

  
  
  

At 31 July 2013 
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14. LAND HELD FOR PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT COSTS (CONT’D)
(a) Land held for property development (cont’d)
Freehold
land
RM

Leasehold
land
RM

Total
RM

Group
At 31 July 2012






Cost
"U"VHVTU


"DRVJTJUJPOPGBTVCTJEJBSZ


$PTUTJODVSSFEEVSJOHUIFZFBS 

5SBOTGFSUPQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUDPTUT /PUF C 






  
  
  
   

  

  
   

  
  
  
  

At 31 July 2012 



  

  

  





(b) Property development costs
Freehold
land
RM

Leasehold
land
RM

Development
costs
RM

Total
RM

Group
At 31 July 2013
Cumulative property
development costs


  

  

  

  





  

  

  

  



  



"U"VHVTU
Costs incurred during
UIFZFBS
Transfer from land held for
property development
 /PUF B 
Reversal of completed
QSPKFDUT
Unsold units transferred
UPJOWFOUPSJFT



"U+VMZ






   

   

   

  

  



  

 

  

  

  

  

Cumulative costs
recognised in profit or loss


   

   

   

  

   

   

   

  



"U"VHVTU
Recognised during the
ZFBS /PUF 
Reversal of completed
QSPKFDUT

  

  

  

  



"U+VMZ

   

    

    

  

Property development
costs at 31 July 2013
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14. LAND HELD FOR PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT COSTS (CONT’D)
(b) Property development costs (cont’d)
Freehold
land
RM

Leasehold
land
RM

Development
costs
RM

Total
RM

Group (cont’d)
At 31 July 2012
Cumulative property
development costs




"U"VHVTU
Costs incurred during
UIFZFBS
Transfer from land held for
property development
 /PUF B 
Reversal of completed
QSPKFDUT
Unsold units transferred
UPJOWFOUPSJFT



"U+VMZ






  

  

  

  





  

  

  

  



  

   

   

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

   

   

  

   

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

Cumulative costs
recognised in profit or loss




"U"VHVTU
Recognised during the
ZFBS /PUF 
Reversal of completed
QSPKFDUT



"U+VMZ



Property development
costs at 31 July 2012 


   

  

5IFGSFFIPMEBOEMFBTFIPMEMBOEVOEFSEFWFMPQNFOUXJUIDBSSZJOHWBMVFPG3.   3.   IBTCFFO
charged as security for borrowings (Note 23).
Included in the land held for property development is interest capitalised during the year amounting to RM335,427 (2012:
RM525,650).
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15. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES
Company



Unquoted shares at cost
At beginning of year
"EEJUJPO





Net carrying amount as at end of year


2013
RM

2012
RM

194,693,445
  

194,693,445


224,693,445

194,693,445

5IFBEEJUJPOJOUIFDVSSFOUZFBSJTJOSFMBUJPOUPUIFJOWFTUNFOUJOBOFYJTUJOHTVCTJEJBSZ 4DJFOUFY1BDLBHJOH'JMN4EO#IE
Details of the subsidiaries are as follows:
Proportion of
ownership interest
Name of subsidiaries

Principal activities

2013
%

2012
%

Subsidiaries of the
Company in Malaysia
Scientex Quatari Sdn. Bhd.
(“SQSB”)

Investment holding, property
investment and development

100.00

100.00

Scientex Industries Group Sdn. Bhd.
 i4*(4#u 

100.00











Manufacturing of polyvinyl
DIMPSJEF i17$u ñMNTBOE
sheets and fibre containers,
printing of corrugated carton
boxes, manufacturing and
EJTUSJCVUJPOPG17$MFBUIFSDMPUI
BOE17$TIFFUJOH UIFSNPQMBTUJD
PMFñOTQPMZQSPQZMFOF i11u 
BOE17$11GPBNTLJONBUFSJBMT
for automotive interior, and
trading of packaging related
materials

100.00






4DJFOUFY1BDLBHJOH'JMN4EO#IE
 i41'4#u #

.BOVGBDUVSJOHPGTUSFUDIñMN
and investment holding





Scientex Management Sdn. Bhd.
(“SMSB”)

Rendering of management
services

100.00

100.00

4DJFOUFY1PMZNFS4EO#IE
 i414#u

*OWFTUNFOUIPMEJOH





Scientex Solar Sdn. Bhd.

Dormant

100.00

100.00








Subsidiary of the
Company outside Malaysia


5IF4PDJBMJTU3FQVCMJDPG7JFUOBN




4DJFOUFY5TVLBTB 7JFUOBN $P -UE
 i457u  ##

.BOVGBDUVSJOHPG11XPWFO
bags, fabrics, bulk bags and
polyethylene tying tapes
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15. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES (CONT’D)
Details of the subsidiaries are as follows: (cont’d)
Proportion of
ownership interest
Name of subsidiaries

Principal activities

2013
%

2012
%

Subsidiaries of
SQSB in Malaysia


4DJFOUFY)FJHIUT4EO#IE

1SPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOU








4DJFOUFY1BSL . 4EO#IE
 i41.4#u +

1SPQFSUZJOWFTUNFOUBOE
development







5FYMBOE4EO#IE

1SPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOU







4DJFOUFY 4LVEBJ 4EO#IE

1SPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOU





Scientex (Senai) Sdn. Bhd. *^^

1SPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOU





4BMFTBOENBSLFUJOHPGMBNJOBUJOH
polyurethane adhesives











(formerly known as Tropicana
)PMEJOHT4EO#IE  i444#u
Subsidiary of
SIGSB outside Malaysia
Indonesia



154DJFOUFY*OEPOFTJB

Subsidiaries of
SPFSB in Malaysia


1BO1BDJñD4USBQUFY4EO#IE

.BOVGBDUVSJOHPG11TUSBQQJOH
band




(SFBU8BMM1MBTUJD*OEVTUSJFT
#FSIBE i(81*u ++

.BOVGBDUVSJOHPGQMBTUJD
packaging products








(81BDLBHJOH4EO#IE
 i(81u ++

.BOVGBDUVSJOHPGTUSFUDIñMN





%PSNBOU









100.00

100.00









Subsidiary of
GWPI in Malaysia


(8'MFYJCMF1BDLBHJOH4EO#IE
Subsidiary of
SMSB in Malaysia



,$$POUSBDU4EO#IE

1SPQFSUZDPOTUSVDUJPO

Subsidiary of
SPSB in Malaysia
Woventex Sdn. Bhd.

Dormant

Subsidiaries of
SPSB outside Malaysia


5IF4PDJBMJTU3FQVCMJDPG7JFUOBN



4DJFOUFY1PMZNFS 7JFUOBN $P -UE 

.BOVGBDUVSJOHPGDBSQFUNBUT
for motor vehicles

Japan
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15. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES (CONT’D)
Details of the subsidiaries are as follows: (cont’d)
*
#
##
+
^^
++
^

Audited by firms other than Ernst & Young.
The Company subscribed additional 30,000,000 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each in SPFSB for a consideration of
RM30,000,000.
Dilution of equity interest in STV arising from the capital injection by the non-controlling shareholder of STV.
SQSB acquired additional 28% equity interest in SPMSB for a cash consideration of RM21,168,318.
SQSB subscribed additional 19,900,000 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each in SSSB for a consideration of RM19,900,000.
SPFSB acquired 100% equity interest in GWPI and GWP for a purchase consideration of RM283,200,000 (Note 15(a)).
The company has been deregistered by the Legal Affairs Bureau of Japan on 30 June 2013.

(a)

Acquisition of subsidiaries





%VSJOHUIFñOBODJBMZFBS 41'4# BXIPMMZPXOFETVCTJEJBSZPGUIF$PNQBOZBDRVJSFEFRVJUZJOUFSFTUJO(81*
BOE(81GPSBUPUBMQVSDIBTFDPOTJEFSBUJPOPG3.  5IFBDRVJTJUJPOXBTDPNQMFUFEPO+BOVBSZ
4VCTFRVFOUUPUIFBDRVJTJUJPO (81*BOE(81CFDBNFXIPMMZPXOFETVCTJEJBSJFTPG41'4#





*NQBDUPGBDRVJTJUJPOJOJODPNFTUBUFNFOUBOETUBUFNFOUPGDPNQSFIFOTJWFJODPNF





'SPNUIFEBUFPGBDRVJTJUJPO UIFBDRVJSFETVCTJEJBSJFTIBWFDPOUSJCVUFEUIFGPMMPXJOHSFTVMUTUPUIF(SPVQ
2013
RM
3FWFOVF
Net profit for the year











  
10,567,052

*G UIF BDRVJTJUJPO IBE UBLFO QMBDF BU UIF CFHJOOJOH PG UIF ñOBODJBM ZFBS  UIF BDRVJSFE TVCTJEJBSJFT XPVME IBWF
contributed revenue and net profit attributable to owners of the parent of RM369,236,000 and RM19,630,000
respectively.
The assets and liabilities arising from the acquisition are as follows:
Carrying
amount
RM





1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU

Inventories
5SBEFBOEPUIFSSFDFJWBCMFT

"MMPXBODFGPSJNQBJSNFOUPOUSBEFSFDFJWBCMFT /PUF B 
Cash and bank balances
Trade and other payables
-PBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT

Income tax payable
%FGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUJFT




/FUJEFOUJñBCMFBTTFUT





  

  




'BJSWBMVFPGOFUJEFOUJñBCMFBTTFUT
(PPEXJMMPODPOTPMJEBUJPO










  




$PTUPGCVTJOFTTDPNCJOBUJPO







  








Fair
value
RM



  
44,115,311
  
  
7,672,071
(56,237,366)
   
(232,564)
   

  
44,115,311
  
 
7,672,071
(56,237,366)
  
(232,564)
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15. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES (CONT’D)
(a)

Acquisition of subsidiaries (cont’d)
The cash outflow on acquisition is as follows:
RM




1VSDIBTFDPOTJEFSBUJPOTBUJTñFECZDBTI

$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTPGTVCTJEJBSJFTBDRVJSFE







  
  



/FUDBTIPVUóPXPGUIF(SPVQ





  







5IF %JSFDUPST IBWF DBSSJFE PVU UIF 1VSDIBTF 1SJDF "MMPDBUJPO i11"u  FYFSDJTF JO DPNQMJBODF XJUI '34  #VTJOFTT
$PNCJOBUJPOT5IFPOFZFBSQFSJPEGPSUIF11"FYFSDJTFFOETPO+BOVBSZ POFZFBSGSPNUIFEBUFPGDPNQMFUJPO
PGUIFBDRVJTJUJPO JF+BOVBSZ 





1SPWJTJPOBMBDDPVOUJOHPGBDRVJTJUJPO





"T BU  +VMZ   UIF GBJS WBMVF PG (81*T BOE (81T JEFOUJñBCMF BTTFUT BOE MJBCJMJUJFT XFSF EFUFSNJOFE PO B
QSPWJTJPOBMCBTJT"OZEJíFSFODFTBSJTJOHGSPNUIJTBDRVJTJUJPOXJMMCFBEKVTUFEBDDPSEJOHMZPOBSFUSPTQFDUJWFCBTJT
should there be any changes made to the basis.

16. INVESTMENT IN JOINTLY CONTROLLED ENTITY
Group

Company

2013
RM

2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM




In Malaysia:
6ORVPUFETIBSFT BUDPTU
4IBSFPGQPTUBDRVJTJUJPOSFTFSWFT

  
 

  
  

  


  






  

  

  

  





4IBSFPGQPTUBDRVJTJUJPOSFTFSWFT
"U"VHVTU
4IBSFPGSFTVMUT

  
 

  
  










"U+VMZ


 


  





Details of the jointly controlled entity are as follows:
Proportion of
ownership interest
Name of jointly controlled entity

Principal activities

2013
%

2012
%

50.00

50.00

Incorporated in Malaysia
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MCTI Scientex Solar Sdn. Bhd.
 i.44u 

Manufacturing and distribution
PGFUIZMFOFWJOZMBDFUBUF
encapsulating materials for
photovoltaic solar modules

.44IBTBñOBODJBMZFBSFOEPG+VOF'PSUIFQVSQPTFPGBQQMZJOHUIFFRVJUZNFUIPEPGBDDPVOUJOH UIFVOBVEJUFE
financial statements of MSS as at 31 July 2013 have been used.
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16. INVESTMENT IN JOINTLY CONTROLLED ENTITY (CONT’D)
The summarised financial information of the jointly controlled entity is as follows:
Group
2013
RM

2012
RM




Assets and liabilities
$VSSFOUBTTFUT
/PODVSSFOUBTTFUT







  
  

  
  



5PUBMBTTFUT





  

  




$VSSFOUMJBCJMJUJFT
/PODVSSFOUMJBCJMJUJFT







   
   

  
  



5PUBMMJBCJMJUJFT





   

  




Results
3FWFOVF
1SPñU MPTT GPSUIFZFBS







  
 


 

17. INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATE
Group

Company

2013
RM




In Malaysia:
6ORVPUFETIBSFT BUDPTU
4IBSFPGQPTUBDRVJTJUJPOSFTFSWFT











2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  
  

  
  

  


  


  

  

  

  

4IBSFPGQPTUBDRVJTJUJPOSFTFSWFT
"U"VHVTU
4IBSFPGSFTVMUT
%JWJEFOESFDFJWFE

  
 
  

  
 
   









"U+VMZ

  

  





Details of the associate are as follows:
Proportion of
ownership interest
Name of associate

Principal activities

2013
%

2012
%

30.00

30.00

Incorporated in Malaysia
Cosmo Scientex (M) Sdn. Bhd.

Manufacturing and trading
of polyurethane adhesive for
óFYJCMFQBDLBHJOHBQQMJDBUJPOT







$PTNP4DJFOUFY . 4EO#IEIBTBñOBODJBMZFBSFOEPG%FDFNCFS'PSUIFQVSQPTFPGBQQMZJOHUIFFRVJUZNFUIPEPG
accounting, the unaudited financial statements of Cosmo Scientex (M) Sdn. Bhd. as at 31 July 2013 have been used.
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17. INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATE (CONT’D)
The summarised financial information of the associate is as follows:
Group
2013
RM

2012
RM




Assets and liabilities
$VSSFOUBTTFUT
/PODVSSFOUBTTFUT







  
  

  
  



5PUBMBTTFUT





  

  




$VSSFOUMJBCJMJUJFT
/PODVSSFOUMJBCJMJUJFT







   
   

  
  



5PUBMMJBCJMJUJFT





   

  



Results
Revenue
1SPñUGPSUIFZFBS





125,739,450
  

121,649,099
  

18. OTHER INVESTMENTS
Group
2013
RM



Available-for-sale financial assets
6ORVPUFEFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUT
outside Malaysia, at cost
$MVCNFNCFSTIJQT BUDPTU








Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

4,746,002
 

4,746,002
 

4,746,000
 

4,746,000
 


-FTT1SPWJTJPOGPSJNQBJSNFOU
DMVCNFNCFSTIJQT

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



  

  

  

  

19. INVENTORIES
Group
2013
RM
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At cost
1SPQFSUJFTIFMEGPSTBMF
3BXNBUFSJBMT
8PSLJOQSPHSFTT
4QBSFQBSUT
'JOJTIFEQSPEVDUT

At net realisable value
1SPQFSUJFTIFMEGPSTBMF
3BXNBUFSJBMT
Finished products

























2012
RM

  
  
  
 
  

  
  
  
 
  

77,116,453

57,535,540

  
 
220,050

  
 
155,747

3,603,647

3,445,291
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20. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
Group

Company

2013
RM

2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  

  





 

 







Trade receivables
5IJSEQBSUJFT
Associate and jointly
DPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ






-FTT"MMPXBODFGPSJNQBJSNFOU
5IJSEQBSUJFT

  

  





   

  







5SBEFSFDFJWBCMFT OFU

  

  









  

  

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

  
  


  







  







  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

152,177,032

36,334,604

43,595,719

379,239

   







  

  

  

  





Other receivables
"NPVOUTEVFGSPNTVCTJEJBSJFT
Amounts due from associate
BOEKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ
%FQPTJUT
Deposit on purchase of property,
QMBOUBOENBDIJOFSZ /PUF 
4VOESZSFDFJWBCMFT
Forward foreign exchange
DPOUSBDUT



0UIFSSFDFJWBCMFT OFU




Total trade and
other receivables
Add: Cash and bank balances
(Note 22)
-FTT'PSXBSEGPSFJHOFYDIBOHF
DPOUSBDUT







Total loans and receivables
(a) Trade receivables




5SBEFSFDFJWBCMFTBSFOPOJOUFSFTUCFBSJOHBOEBSFHFOFSBMMZPOUPEBZT UPEBZT UFSNT5IFZBSF
recognised at their original invoice amounts which represent their fair values on initial recognition.
Ageing analysis of trade receivables
The ageing analysis of the Group’s trade receivables is as follows:
Group
2013
RM

2012
RM

/FJUIFSQBTUEVFOPSJNQBJSFE





  

  








UPEBZTQBTUEVFOPUJNQBJSFE
31 to 60 days past due not impaired
UPEBZTQBTUEVFOPUJNQBJSFE
UPEBZTQBTUEVFOPUJNQBJSFE







  
560,052
 
 

  
266,277
 
 



*NQBJSFE





3,302,143
  

2,507,929
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20. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (CONT’D)
(a) Trade receivables (cont’d)
Receivables that are neither past due nor impaired
Trade and other receivables that are neither past due nor impaired are creditworthy debtors with good payment
records with the Group.
None of the Group’s trade receivables that are neither past due nor impaired have been renegotiated during the
financial year.
Receivables that are past due but not impaired
The Group has trade receivables amounting to RM3,302,143 (2012: RM2,507,929) that are past due at the reporting date
but not impaired. These relate to creditworthy customers that the Group continues to trade actively with. Based on
the past experience, the Board believes that no allowance for impairment is necessary in respect of these balances.
Receivables that are impaired
The Group’s trade receivables that are impaired at the reporting date and the movement of the allowance accounts
used to record the impairment are as follows:
Group
2013
RM



5SBEFSFDFJWBCMFTOPNJOBMBNPVOUT
-FTT"MMPXBODFGPSJNQBJSNFOU























"U"VHVTU
"DRVJTJUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSJFT /PUF B 
Charge for the year (Note 7)
Written off during the year
8SJUFCBDLPGJNQBJSNFOU /PUF 





"U+VMZ



  
   


2012
RM
 
 


Movement in allowance accounts:





 
 
7,776
(353,515)
  

 

107,536
(2,714)
 



  

 

Trade receivables that are impaired at the reporting date relate to debtors that are in financial difficulties or in dispute
and have defaulted on payments. These receivables are not secured by any collateral or credit enhancements.
Included in trade receivables are retention sums on property development activities amounting to RM4,991,422
(2012: RM9,612,176).
(b) Amounts due from subsidiaries, associate and jointly controlled entity




"NPVOUTEVFGSPNTVCTJEJBSJFT BTTPDJBUFBOEKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZBSFVOTFDVSFE OPOJOUFSFTUCFBSJOHBOEBSF
repayable on demand.
Further details on related party transactions are disclosed in Note 33.

(c) Forward foreign exchange contracts
Forward foreign exchange contracts are viewed as risk management tools used by the Group to manage some of the
foreign transaction exposures. As at the end of the financial year, the Group has recognised a gain of RM1,500,000,
arising from fair value gain on forward foreign exchange contracts. The fair value changes are attributable to the
changes in foreign exchange spot and forward rate. The forward foreign exchange contracts will mature in the next
financial year.
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21. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM



1SFQBJEPQFSBUJOHFYQFOTFT
5BYSFDPWFSBCMF

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 





  

  

 

 

22. CASH AND BANK BALANCES


'PSUIFQVSQPTFPGUIFDPOTPMJEBUFETUBUFNFOUPGDBTIóPXT DBTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTDPNQSJTFUIFGPMMPXJOHBUUIF
reporting date:
Group
2013
RM




$BTIBUCBOLTBOEPOIBOE
Short term deposits with:
-JDFOTFECBOLT
0UIFSñOBODJBMJOTUJUVUJPOT
Cash and bank balances



Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  

  

 

 

 
  

  
  

 
  


 

36,334,604

43,595,719

379,239

152,177,032

4IPSUUFSNEFQPTJUTXJUIMJDFOTFECBOLTBSFNBEFGPSWBSZJOHQFSJPETEFQFOEJOHPOUIFJNNFEJBUFDBTISFRVJSFNFOUT
of the Group. Short term deposits with licensed banks in Malaysia for the Group and the Company has weighted average
FíFDUJWFJOUFSFTUSBUFTBTBU+VMZPG  
Other financial institutions refer to licensed fund management companies in Malaysia. The short term deposits with other
financial institutions have redemption period of one working day upon notification of withdrawal given to the financial
JOTUJUVUJPOT5IFXFJHIUFEBWFSBHFFíFDUJWFJOUFSFTUSBUFBTBU+VMZGPSCPUIUIF(SPVQBOEUIF$PNQBOZJT
 



*ODMVEFEJODBTIBUCBOLTPGUIF(SPVQBSFBNPVOUTPG3.   3.   IFMEQVSTVBOUUP4FDUJPO"PGUIF
)PVTJOH%FWFMPQNFOU $POUSPMBOE-JDFOTJOH "DU BOEUIFSFGPSFSFTUSJDUFEGSPNVTFJOPUIFSPQFSBUJPOT
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23. LOANS AND BORROWINGS
Group
2013
RM

2012
RM

Current


Secured:
5FSNMPBOT





  







Unsecured:
0OTIPSFGPSFJHODVSSFODZMPBO
'PSFJHODVSSFODZSFWPMWJOHDSFEJUT
5FSNMPBOT









  
  
  

  

  









  

  

167,624,779

50,721,429

Non-current


5FSNMPBOT TFDVSFE
Term loans, unsecured





  
16,767,000


5,000,000









  

  

335,436,379

55,721,429

  
  
195,640,600

  

10,000,000

335,436,379

55,721,429

Total
Total loans and borrowings



0OTIPSFGPSFJHODVSSFODZMPBO
'PSFJHODVSSFODZSFWPMWJOHDSFEJUT
Term loans







The remaining maturities of the loans and borrowings as at 31 July 2013 are as follows:
Group



On demand or within one year
More than 1 year and less than 2 years
.PSFUIBOZFBSTBOEMFTTUIBOZFBST





2013
RM

2012
RM

167,624,779
123,722,600
  

50,721,429
5,000,000


335,436,379

55,721,429

The effective interest rates at the reporting date for borrowings were as follows:
Group
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0OTIPSFGPSFJHODVSSFODZMPBO
'PSFJHODVSSFODZSFWPMWJOHDSFEJUT
Term loans







2013
%

2012
%



3.45



4.14
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23. LOANS AND BORROWINGS (CONT’D)
The term loans, bank overdrafts and other banking facilities are secured by the following:
(a) Fixed third party charge over freehold land of a subsidiary with carrying value of RM5,700,000 (2012: RM5,700,000);
(b) First party charge and third party second charge over leasehold vacant land with carrying value of RM15,195,000
(2012: RM15,195,000) of a subsidiary;


D  'JSTUQBSUZDIBSHFBOEUIJSEQBSUZTFDPOEDIBSHFPWFSGSFFIPMEWBDBOUMBOEXJUIDBSSZJOHWBMVFPG3.   
3.   PGBTVCTJEJBSZ
(d) First party charge over freehold land and buildings with carrying value of RM127,600,000 (2012: nil) of a subsidiary
(Note 12(a)); and
(e) Negative pledges on all the other assets held by 5 (2012: 4) subsidiaries and the Company. The carrying value of all the
other assets held by the Company and the subsidiaries are RM330,570,441 (2012: RM250,464,545) and RM773,664,127
3.   SFTQFDUJWFMZ

24. RETIREMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS
The Group operates an unfunded defined benefit lump sum plan. A lump sum benefit is payable to the employees at the
normal retirement age of 55. The plan is applicable to employees who have served the Group for at least 5 years.
(a) Statement of financial position
The amounts recognised in the statement of financial position are determined as follows:
Group
2013
RM



1SFTFOUWBMVFPGVOGVOEFE
EFñOFECFOFñU



Analysed as:
$VSSFOU






Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

/PODVSSFOU
-BUFSUIBOZFBSCVUOPU
MBUFSUIBOZFBST
-BUFSUIBOZFBST


  

 
  


  

 
  





  

  

  

  





  

  

  

  

The movement in the present value of the defined benefit obligations over the year is as follows:
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM




"UCFHJOOJOHPGZFBS
$VSSFOUTFSWJDFDPTU /PUF 
1BJEEVSJOHUIFZFBS

  
  
  

  
  
   

  
 
  

  
 




"UFOEPGZFBS
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24. RETIREMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS (CONT’D)
(b) Income statement and statement of comprehensive income
The amounts recognised in the profit and loss are included in the following line items:
Group
2013
RM



$PTUPGTBMFT
"ENJOJTUSBUJWFFYQFOTFT
Selling and distribution
FYQFOTFT







Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

 
 

 
 


 


 

 

 





  

  

 

 

(c) Actuarial assumptions
The principal assumptions used for the purposes of the actuarial valuations were as follows:
Group



%JTDPVOUSBUF
'VUVSFTBMBSZJODSFBTFT

Company

2013
%

2012
%

2013
%

2012
%













The present value of the pension obligation is determined using actuarial valuations. The actuarial valuations were
recomputed during the financial year ended 31 July 2010 by Mercer Zainal Consulting Sdn. Bhd., an independent
professional actuarists.


1SFTFOUFECFMPXJTUIFIJTUPSJDBMJOGPSNBUJPOSFMBUFEUPUIFQSFTFOUWBMVFPGUIFSFUJSFNFOUCFOFñUPCMJHBUJPO
2013
RM

2012
RM

2011
RM

2010
RM

2009
RM

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Group



1SFTFOUWBMVFPG
UIFPCMJHBUJPO
Company
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25. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  
  

  
  







  

  





  

  







Trade payables
5IJSEQBSUJFT
"TTPDJBUF
Amounts due to customers on
DPOUSBDUT /PUF 











Other payables
"NPVOUTEVFUPTVCTJEJBSJFT
%FQPTJUT
"DDSVBMT
4VOESZQBZBCMFT
%JWJEFOEQBZBCMF /PUF 


  
  
  
  


  
  
  


  
 
  
 
  

  
 
  
 






  

  

  

  

Total trade and other payables 
"EE-PBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT
 /PUF 
-FTT"NPVOUTEVFUPDVTUPNFST
PODPOUSBDUT /PUF 

  

  

  

  






  

  





   

   





  

  

  

  




Total financial liabilities
carried at amortised cost 
(a) Trade payables




5IFTFBNPVOUTBSFOPOJOUFSFTUCFBSJOH5IFOPSNBMUSBEFDSFEJUUFSNTHSBOUFEUPUIF(SPVQSBOHFGSPNUP
days (2012: 30 to 120 days).

(b) Amounts due to subsidiaries




"NPVOUTEVFUPTVCTJEJBSJFTBSFVOTFDVSFE OPOJOUFSFTUCFBSJOHBOEBSFSFQBZBCMFPOEFNBOE

(c) Retention sum
Included in trade payables are retention sums on property development activity amounting to RM4,709,414 (2012:
3.   
26. AMOUNTS DUE TO CUSTOMERS ON CONTRACTS
Group
2013
RM

2012
RM



$POTUSVDUJPODPOUSBDUDPTUTJODVSSFEUPEBUF
"UUSJCVUBCMFQSPñUT







  
  

  
  



-FTT1SPHSFTTCJMMJOHT





56,455,452
   

42,927,327
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27. DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  

  

  

  

 

  








"UCFHJOOJOHPGZFBS
"DRVJTJUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSJFT
 /PUF B 
Recognised in profit or loss
 /PUF 
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT

 


    
 

   


  




"UFOEPGZFBS

  

  

 

  



1SFTFOUFEBGUFSBQQSPQSJBUF
offsetting as follows:




%FGFSSFEUBYBTTFUT
%FGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUJFT

    
  

    
  

   
  


  





  

  

 

  




The components and movements of deferred tax liabilities and assets during the financial year prior to offsetting are as
follows:
Deferred tax liabilities of the Group:
Accelerated
capital
allowances
RM

150

Revaluation
of land and
building
RM

Others
RM

Total
RM





"U"VHVTU
"DRVJTJUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSJFT
3FDPHOJTFEJOUIFQSPñUPSMPTT
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT

  
  
 


  

   
 

 




  
  
  
 



"U+VMZ

  

  

 

  






"U"VHVTU
"DRVJTJUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSZ
3FDPHOJTFEJOUIFQSPñUPSMPTT
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT

  




  
  
   
 

 




  
  
  
 



"U+VMZ
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27. DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES (CONT’D)
Deferred tax assets of the Group:

Unabsorbed
reinvestment
allowances
RM

Unabsorbed
tax losses
and capital
allowances
RM

Others
RM

Total
RM





"U"VHVTU
"DRVJTJUJPOPGTVCTJEJBSJFT
3FDPHOJTFEJOUIFQSPñUPSMPTT
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT

   
   
  


   

 


   
   
   
 

  
  
  




"U+VMZ

   

   

   

  





"U"VHVTU
3FDPHOJTFEJOUIFQSPñUPSMPTT
&YDIBOHFEJíFSFODFT

    
  


   
 


   
  
 

  
 




"U+VMZ

   

   

   

  

Deferred tax liabilities of the Company:
Accelerated
capital
allowances
RM

Revaluation
of land and
building
RM

Total
RM



"U"VHVTU
3FDPHOJTFEJOUIFQSPñUPSMPTT




 
 

  
  

  
 



"U+VMZ



 

  

  




"U"VHVTU
3FDPHOJTFEJOUIFQSPñUPSMPTT




 
 

  
  

  
 



"U+VMZ



 

  

  

Deferred tax assets of the Company:

"U"VHVTU
Recognised in the profit or loss





At 31 July 2013


"U"VHVTU+VMZ





Provisions
RM

Total
RM


(1,232,454)


(1,232,454)

(1,232,454 )

(1,232,454)
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27. DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES (CONT’D)
Deferred tax assets have not been recognised in respect of the following items:
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  
 

  
  




 
 




6OBCTPSCFEUBYMPTTFT
6OBCTPSCFEDBQJUBMBMMPXBODFT
Unabsorbed reinvestment
BMMPXBODFT
0UIFST

  
  

  
  





  





  

  



  



Unrecognised tax losses


"UUIFSFQPSUJOHEBUF UIF(SPVQIBTUBYMPTTFTPGBQQSPYJNBUFMZ3.   3.   UIBUBSFBWBJMBCMFGPS
offset against future taxable profits of the companies in which the losses arose, for which no deferred tax asset is recognised
due to uncertainty of its recoverability. The availability of unused tax losses for offsetting against future taxable profits of
the respective subsidiaries in Malaysia are subject to no substantial changes in shareholdings of those subsidiaries under
the Income Tax Act, 1967 and guidelines issued by the tax authority. The use of tax losses of subsidiaries in other countries
is subject to the agreement of the tax authorities and compliance with certain provisions of the tax legislation of the
respective countries in which the subsidiaries operate.



5BYDPOTFRVFODFTPGQSPQPTFEEJWJEFOET



5IFSFBSFOPJODPNFUBYDPOTFRVFODFT OJM BUUBDIFEUPUIFEJWJEFOETUPUIFTIBSFIPMEFSTQSPQPTFECZUIF$PNQBOZ
but not recognised as a liability in the financial statements (Note 30).

28. SHARE CAPITAL
Group and Company
Number of ordinary shares
of RM0.50 each

Amount

2013

2012

2013
RM

2012
RM

Authorised:
At beginning of year/at end of year

400,000,000

400,000,000

200,000,000

200,000,000

Issued and fully paid:
At beginning of year/at end of year

230,000,000

230,000,000

115,000,000

115,000,000

(a) Share capital
The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time and are entitled to vote
at meetings of the Company as prescribed in the Articles of Association of the Company. All ordinary shares rank
FRVBMMZXJUISFHBSETUPUIF$PNQBOZTSFTJEVBMBTTFUT
(b) Treasury shares
Treasury shares relate to ordinary shares of the Company that are held by the Company. The amount consists of the
BDRVJTJUJPODPTUTPGUSFBTVSZTIBSFT
During the financial year, the Company:
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J  BDRVJSFE  TIBSFTJOUIF$PNQBOZGSPNUIFPQFONBSLFUPG#VSTB.BMBZTJB4FDVSJUJFT#FSIBE5IF
UPUBMBNPVOUQBJEXBT3. JODMVEJOHUSBOTBDUJPODPTUT  3. BOEUIJTXBTQSFTFOUFEBTBDPNQPOFOU
XJUIJOTIBSFIPMEFSTFRVJUZ
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28. SHARE CAPITAL (CONT’D)
(b) Treasury shares (cont’d)
(ii) sold 6,115,500 (2012: nil) shares in the Company in the open market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. The
UPUBMDBTIDPOTJEFSBUJPOGPSUIFTBMFPGTIBSFTXBT3.   JODMVEJOHUSBOTBDUJPODPTUT  OJM 5IFTBMF
SFTVMUFEJOBOJODSFBTFJOTIBSFQSFNJVNBOEUPUBMFRVJUZBUUSJCVUBCMFUPPXOFSTPGUIFQBSFOUPG3.  
BOE3.  SFTQFDUJWFMZ
The directors of the Company are committed to enhance the value of the Company for its shareholders and believe
that the repurchase plan can be applied in the best interests of the Company and its shareholders. The repurchase
transactions were financed by internally generated funds. The shares repurchased are being held as treasury shares.




0GUIFUPUBM      JTTVFEBOEGVMMZQBJEPSEJOBSZTIBSFTBTBU+VMZ    
   BSFIFMEBTUSFBTVSZTIBSFTCZUIF$PNQBOZ"TBU+VMZ UIFOVNCFSPGPVUTUBOEJOHPSEJOBSZTIBSFT
JOJTTVFBGUFSUIFTFUPíJTUIFSFGPSF      PSEJOBSZTIBSFTPG3.FBDI

29. RESERVES
(a) Share premium
Share premium in the current year arose from the surplus of consideration received from the disposal of treasury
shares.
(b) Capital redemption reserves
Capital redemption reserves arose from the cancellation of preference shares and treasury shares in a subsidiary and
the Company, respectively.
(c) Property revaluation surplus




1SPQFSUZSFWBMVBUJPOTVSQMVTSFQSFTFOUTJODSFBTFTJOUIFGBJSWBMVFPGMBOEBOECVJMEJOHT OFUPGUBY BOEEFDSFBTFTUP
the extent that such decreases relate to an increase on the same asset previously recognised in other comprehensive
income.

(d) Foreign currency translation reserves
The foreign currency translation reserves represents exchange differences arising from the translation of the financial
statements of foreign operations whose functional currencies are different from that of the Group’s presentation
currency.
(e) Retained earnings
The Company is able to distribute dividends out of its entire retained earnings as at 31 July 2013 under the single tier
system.
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30. DIVIDENDS
Group and Company
2013
RM

2012
RM

Recognised during the financial year:




Final dividend for 2011:
TJOHMFUJFSEJWJEFOEPO  PSEJOBSZ
TIBSFT TFOQFSPSEJOBSZTIBSF 







  




Interim dividend for 2012:
TJOHMFUJFSEJWJEFOEPO  PSEJOBSZ
TIBSFT TFOQFSPSEJOBSZTIBSF 







  




Final dividend for 2012:
TJOHMFUJFSEJWJEFOEPO  PSEJOBSZ
TIBSFT TFOQFSPSEJOBSZTIBSF 





  






Interim dividend for 2013:
TJOHMFUJFSEJWJEFOEPO  PSEJOBSZ
TIBSFT TFOQFSPSEJOBSZTIBSF 





  











  

  

Group and Company
2013
RM

2012
RM

Declared/proposed but not recognised as a liability as at 31 July:
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Special dividend for 2013:
TJOHMFUJFSEJWJEFOEPO  PSEJOBSZTIBSFT OJM 



  







Dividend on ordinary shares, subject to shareholders’
approval at the Annual General Meeting (“AGM”):
'JOBMEJWJEFOEGPS
TJOHMFUJFSEJWJEFOEPO  PSEJOBSZTIBSFT
 PO  PSEJOBSZTIBSFT 




  

  



"TQFDJBMTJOHMFUJFSEJWJEFOEPG TFOQFSPSEJOBSZTIBSF JOSFTQFDUPGUIFñOBODJBMZFBSFOEFE+VMZIBTCFFO
EFDMBSFEPO4FQUFNCFSBOEQBZBCMFPO/PWFNCFS5IFEJWJEFOEXJMMCFBDDPVOUFEGPSJOFRVJUZBTBO
appropriation of retained earnings in the financial year ending 31 July 2014.



"U UIF GPSUIDPNJOH "(.  B TJOHMF UJFS ñOBM EJWJEFOE PG   TFO QFS PSEJOBSZ TIBSF  JO SFTQFDU PG UIF ñOBODJBM ZFBS
ended 31 July 2013 will be proposed for shareholders’ approval. The financial statements for the current financial year do
OPUSFóFDUUIJTQSPQPTFEEJWJEFOE4VDIEJWJEFOE JGBQQSPWFECZUIFTIBSFIPMEFST XJMMCFBDDPVOUFEGPSJOFRVJUZBTBO
appropriation of retained earnings in the financial year ending 31 July 2014.
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31. COMMITMENTS
Capital commitments
Capital expenditure as at the financial year end is as follows:
Group
2013
RM

2012
RM





Capital expenditure
Approved and contracted for:
$POTJEFSBUJPOGPSBDRVJTJUJPOPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOENBDIJOFSZ
%FQPTJUQBJE /PUF 

"NPVOUQBJEBOEUSBOTGFSSFEUPQMBOUBOENBDIJOFSZ





  
   
   

  

  



"NPVOUUPCFTFUUMFEVQPODPNQMFUJPOPGBDRVJTJUJPO



  

  



Approved but not contracted for:
"DRVJTJUJPOPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOENBDIJOFSZ





  











  

  



32. FINANCIAL GUARANTEES
Corporate guarantees are provided by the Company to banks and financial institutions to secure banking facilities for the
subsidiaries. The Directors are of the opinion that the corporate guarantees are not likely to be called upon and regard the
value of the credit enhancement provided by the corporate guarantees as minimal.
33. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
(a) Sale and purchase of goods and services
In addition to the related party information disclosed elsewhere in the financial statements, the following significant
transactions between the Group and related parties took place at terms agreed between the parties during the
financial year.
2013
RM

2012
RM

Group










Associate:
4BMFT J 
1VSDIBTF JJ 
.BOBHFNFOUGFFT JJJ 
3FOUBMJODPNF JW 











  
  
  
  

 
  
 
 







Jointly controlled entity:
4BMFT J 
3FOUBMJODPNF JW 







  
   


 

Company








Associate:
.BOBHFNFOUGFFT JJJ 
3FOUBMJODPNF JW 
%JWJEFOEJODPNF









  

  

 
 
 













Subsidiaries:
.BOBHFNFOUGFFT JJJ 
5FDIOJDBMBTTJTUBODFGFFT JJJ 
1SPKFDUNBOBHFNFOUGFFT JJJ 
%JWJEFOEJODPNF
5SBOTGFSPGMBOEBOECVJMEJOHT /PUF C 
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33. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (CONT’D)
(a) Sale and purchase of goods and services (cont’d)
(i) The sales were made at arm’s length pricing and has credit terms of 60 days (2012: 60 days).
(ii) The purchase of products from associate were made according to the published prices and conditions offered by
the related party to their major customers.
(iii) The rendering of services to associate and subsidiaries were made at arm’s length pricing and is repayable on
demand.
(iv) The rental payable by the associate and jointly controlled entity was made at arm’s length pricing and is repayable
on demand.
(b) Compensation of key management personnel
Group
2013
RM

Company
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM



Wages and salaries and
PUIFSFNPMVNFOUT
Fees
%FñOFEDPOUSJCVUJPOQMBOT

  
50,000
  

  
30,000
  

  
50,000
 

  
30,000
 





  

  

  

  



Included in compensation of key management personnel of the Group and of the Company are directors’ remuneration
BNPVOUJOHUP3.   3.   BOE3.   3.   SFTQFDUJWFMZ
34. SEGMENTAL INFORMATION
For management purposes, the Group is organised into two major business units based on their products and services and
has two reportable operating segments namely, property segment and manufacturing segment. The property segment
is in the business of constructing and developing residential and commercial properties. The manufacturing segment is
mainly in the business of manufacturing various packaging products and manufacturing materials for automotives interior.
Included in this segment is also the sales and marketing of laminating polyurethane adhesives, of which is regarded by the
management to exhibit similar economic characteristics.
Management monitors the operating results of its business units separately for the purpose of decision making on resource
allocation and performance assessment. Group financing and income taxes are managed on a group basis and are not
allocated to operating segments. Transfer prices between operating segments are on an arm’s length basis in a manner
similar to transactions with third parties.
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34. SEGMENTAL INFORMATION (CONT’D)
(a) Analysis by activity
Note

Manufacturing
RM

Property
development
RM

Consolidated
RM

31 July 2013
Revenue 



  

  

   




  
  

 
 

  
  




  


  
 

  
 





Results
*OUFSFTUJODPNF
*OUFSFTUFYQFOTF
Depreciation of property, plant
BOEFRVJQNFOU
%FQSFDJBUJPOPGJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFT
Share of results of associate and
KPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ
0UIFSOPODBTIFYQFOTFT
4FHNFOUQSPñU


JJ 
J 

  
  
  


 
  

  
  
  






Assets
4FHNFOUBTTFUT
*OWFTUNFOUJOBTTPDJBUF
*OWFTUNFOUJOKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ
5BYSFDPWFSBCMF

JJJ 




  
  
  
 

  


 

   
  
  
 



$POTPMJEBUFEUPUBMBTTFUT







   





Liabilities
4FHNFOUMJBCJMJUJFT
*ODPNFUBYQBZBCMF
%FGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUJFT





  
 
  

  
  
  

  
  
  



$POTPMJEBUFEUPUBMMJBCJMJUJFT
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34. SEGMENTAL INFORMATION (CONT’D)
(a) Analysis by activity (cont’d)
Note

Manufacturing
RM

Property
development
RM

Consolidated
RM

31 July 2012
Revenue



  

  

  




 
 

 
 

  
 




  


 
 

  
 


JJ 
J 

 
 
  


 
  

 
  
  

357,340,955
  
  
 

419,121,517


 

776,462,472
  
  
 





Results
*OUFSFTUJODPNF
*OUFSFTUFYQFOTF
Depreciation of property, plant
BOEFRVJQNFOU
%FQSFDJBUJPOPGJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFT
Share of results of associate and
KPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ
0UIFSOPODBTIFYQFOTFT
4FHNFOUQSPñU





Assets
Segment assets
*OWFTUNFOUJOBTTPDJBUF
*OWFTUNFOUJOKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ
5BYSFDPWFSBCMF



$POTPMJEBUFEUPUBMBTTFUT







  





Liabilities
4FHNFOUMJBCJMJUJFT
*ODPNFUBYQBZBCMF
%FGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUJFT





  
 
  

  
  
  

  
  
  



$POTPMJEBUFEUPUBMMJBCJMJUJFT







  






(iii)




Notes
(i) The following items are added to/(deducted from) segment profit to arrive at ‘profit before tax’ presented in the
consolidated income statement:
2013
RM
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2012
RM




4FHNFOUQSPñU

0UIFSFYQFOTFT

'JOBODFDPTUT /PUF 

Share of results of associate and jointly controlled entity





  
   
    
1,335,364

  
  
 
452,727



1SPñUCFGPSFUBY
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34. SEGMENTAL INFORMATION (CONT’D)
(a) Analysis by activity (cont’d)
Notes (cont’d)




JJ  0UIFS NBUFSJBM OPODBTI FYQFOTFT DPOTJTU PG UIF GPMMPXJOH JUFNT BT QSFTFOUFE JO UIF SFTQFDUJWF OPUFT UP UIF
financial statements:
2013
RM






1SPWJTJPOGPSSFUJSFNFOUCFOFñU

Allowance for impairment on trade receivables
8SJUFPíPGJOWFOUPSJFT

-PTTPOEJTQPTBMPGQMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU 
1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUXSJUUFOPí 
8SJUFCBDLPGJNQBJSNFOUPOUSBEFSFDFJWBCMFT













  
7,776
 
 
 
  

  
107,536
 
 

 



  

  

'BJSWBMVFHBJOPOGPSXBSEGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFDPOUSBDUT
/FUVOSFBMJTFEMPTTPOGPSFJHOFYDIBOHF 




   
  


 









  

 









  

  







2012
RM



JJJ  *ODMVEFEJOTFHNFOUBTTFUTJTBEEJUJPOUPOPODVSSFOUBTTFUTPG

Manufacturing
RM

Property
development
RM

Consolidated
RM

2013


1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU



  

 

  

2012



1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU
-BOEIFMEGPSQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOU
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34. SEGMENTAL INFORMATION (CONT’D)
(b) Geographical information




3FWFOVFBOEOPODVSSFOUBTTFUTJOGPSNBUJPOCBTFEPOUIFHFPHSBQIJDBMMPDBUJPOPGDVTUPNFSTBOEBTTFUTSFTQFDUJWFMZ
are as follows:
Revenue
2013
RM




.BMBZTJB
+BQBO
,PSFB
*OEPOFTJB
&VSPQF
"VTUSBMJB
The Socialist Republic
PG7JFUOBN
0UIFST



$POTPMJEBUFE











Non-current assets
2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  


 



  


 



  
  

 
  

  


  


   

  

  

  

/PODVSSFOU BTTFUT JOGPSNBUJPO QSFTFOUFE BCPWF DPOTJTU PG UIF GPMMPXJOH JUFNT BT QSFTFOUFE JO UIF DPOTPMJEBUFE
statement of financial position.
2013
RM










1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU
-BOEIFMEGPSQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOU
Investment properties
*OWFTUNFOUJOKPJOUMZDPOUSPMMFEFOUJUZ
*OWFTUNFOUJOBTTPDJBUF
Other investments



















2012
RM

  
  
4,550,309
  
  
5,036,730

  
  
4,621,230
  
  
5,036,730

  

  

3FWFOVF GSPN POF NBKPS DVTUPNFS BNPVOU UP 3.    3.    BSJTJOH GSPN TBMFT CZ UIF
manufacturing segment.

35. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
A.

Fair value of financial instruments by classes that are not carried at fair value and whose carrying amounts
are not reasonable approximation of fair value
The following are classes of financial instruments that are not carried at fair value and whose carrying amounts are not
reasonable approximation of fair value:
Note
0UIFSJOWFTUNFOUT
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*OWFTUNFOUJOFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUTDBSSJFEBUDPTU /PUF





'BJSWBMVFJOGPSNBUJPOIBTOPUCFFOEJTDMPTFEGPSUIF(SPVQTJOWFTUNFOUTJOFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUTUIBUBSFDBSSJFEBUDPTU
CFDBVTFGBJSWBMVFDBOOPUCFNFBTVSFESFMJBCMZ5IFTFFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUTSFQSFTFOUPSEJOBSZTIBSFTJOBOPWFSTFBT
DPNQBOZUIBUJTOPURVPUFEPOBOZNBSLFUBOEEPFTOPUIBWFBOZDPNQBSBCMFJOEVTUSZQFFSUIBUJTMJTUFE5IF(SPVQ
does not intend to dispose of this investment in the foreseeable future.
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35. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONT’D)
B.

Determination of fair value
Financial instruments that are not carried at fair value and whose carrying amounts are reasonable approximation of
fair value
The following are classes of financial instruments that are not carried at fair value and whose carrying amounts are
reasonable approximation of fair value:
Note
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other payables
-PBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT









20
25


The carrying amounts of these financial assets and liabilities are reasonable approximation of fair values, either due to
UIFJSTIPSUUFSNOBUVSFPSUIBUUIFZBSFóPBUJOHSBUFJOTUSVNFOUTUIBUBSFSFQSJDFEUPNBSLFUJOUFSFTUSBUFTPOPSOFBS
the reporting date.
The carrying amounts of current portion of loans and borrowings are reasonable approximation of fair value due to
the insignificant impact of discounting.
C.

Fair value hierarchy





5IF(SPVQDMBTTJñFTGBJSWBMVFNFBTVSFNFOUVTJOHBGBJSWBMVFIJFSBSDIZUIBUSFóFDUTUIFTJHOJñDBODFPGUIFJOQVUTVTFE
in making the measurements. The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:





B  -FWFM  2VPUFEQSJDFT VOBEKVTUFE JOBDUJWFNBSLFUTGPSJEFOUJDBMBTTFUTPSMJBCJMJUJFT





C  -FWFM  *OQVUTPUIFSUIBORVPUFEQSJDFTJODMVEFEXJUIJO-FWFMUIBUBSFPCTFSWBCMFGPSUIFBTTFUPSMJBCJMJUZ 
either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); and





D  -FWFM  *OQVUTGPSUIFBTTFUPSMJBCJMJUZUIBUBSFOPUCBTFEPOPCTFSWBCMFNBSLFUEBUB VOPCTFSWBCMFJOQVUT 
Forward exchange contracts
Forward exchange contracts are measured at fair value. As at the end of the financial year, the Group has recognised
a gain of RM1,500,000, arising from the fair value changes on the forward exchange contracts. The fair value changes
are attributable to the difference between the market spot and forward exchange rates. The fair value changes was
EFSJWFECBTFEPO-FWFM

36. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES
The Group and the Company are exposed to financial risks arising from their operations and the use of financial instruments.
5IFLFZñOBODJBMSJTLTJODMVEFDSFEJUSJTL MJRVJEJUZSJTL JOUFSFTUSBUFSJTLBOEGPSFJHODVSSFODZSJTL5IF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPST
SFWJFXTBOEBHSFFTQPMJDJFTBOEQSPDFEVSFTGPSUIFNBOBHFNFOUPGUIFTFSJTLT XIJDIBSFFYFDVUFECZUIF)FBEPG'JOBODF
The audit committee provides an independent oversight to the effectiveness of the risk management process. The Group
BOEUIF$PNQBOZTñOBODJBMSJTLNBOBHFNFOUQPMJDZTFFLTUPFOTVSFUIBUBEFRVBUFñOBODJBMSFTPVSDFTBSFBWBJMBCMFGPSUIF
EFWFMPQNFOUPGUIFCVTJOFTTFTXIJMTUNBOBHJOHJUTDSFEJUSJTL MJRVJEJUZSJTL JOUFSFTUSBUFSJTLBOEGPSFJHODVSSFODZSJTL


5IFGPMMPXJOHTFDUJPOTQSPWJEFEFUBJMTSFHBSEJOHUIF(SPVQTBOE$PNQBOZTFYQPTVSFUPUIFBCPWFNFOUJPOFEñOBODJBM
risks and the objectives, policies and processes for the management of these risks.
(a) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of loss that may arise on outstanding financial instruments should a counterparty default on its
obligations. The Group’s and the Company’s exposure to credit risk arises primarily from trade and other receivables.
For other financial assets (including cash and bank balances), the Group and the Company minimise credit risk by
dealing exclusively with high credit rating counterparties.
The Group’s objective is to seek continual revenue growth while minimising losses incurred due to increased credit
risk exposure. The Group trades only with recognised and creditworthy third parties. It is the Group’s policy that all
customers who wish to trade on credit terms are subject to credit verification procedures. In addition, receivable
balances are monitored on an ongoing basis with the result that the Group’s exposure to bad debts is not significant.
Credit risk arising from export sales trade receivables are mitigated through settlements via letters of credit or bank
guarantees issued by reputable banks in countries where the customers are based.
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36. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (CONT’D)
(a) Credit risk (cont’d)
Exposure to credit risk
At the reporting date, the Group’s and the Company’s maximum exposure to credit risk is represented by the carrying
amount of each class of financial assets recognised in the statement of financial position.
Credit risk concentration profile
At the reporting date, the Group does not have any significant exposure to any individual customer or counterparty.
Financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired
Information regarding trade and other receivables that are neither past due nor impaired is disclosed in Note 20.
Deposits with banks and other financial institutions are placed with or entered into with reputable financial institutions,
and no history of default.
Financial assets that are either past due or impaired
Information regarding financial assets that are either past due or impaired is disclosed in Note 20.
(b) Liquidity risk




-JRVJEJUZSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUUIF(SPVQPSUIF$PNQBOZXJMMFODPVOUFSEJîDVMUZJONFFUJOHñOBODJBMPCMJHBUJPOTEVFUP
TIPSUBHFPGGVOET5IF(SPVQNBOBHFTJUTEFCUNBUVSJUZQSPñMF PQFSBUJOHDBTIóPXTBOEUIFBWBJMBCJMJUZPGGVOEJOHTP
BTUPFOTVSFUIBUSFñOBODJOH SFQBZNFOUBOEGVOEJOHOFFETBSFNFU"TQBSUPGJUTPWFSBMMMJRVJEJUZNBOBHFNFOU UIF
(SPVQNBJOUBJOTTVîDJFOUMFWFMTPGDBTIPSDBTIDPOWFSUJCMFJOWFTUNFOUTUPNFFUJUTXPSLJOHDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUT*O
addition, the Group strives to maintain available banking facilities at a reasonable level to its overall debt position. As
far as possible, the Group raises committed funding from both capital markets and financial institutions and balances
its portfolio with some short term funding so as to achieve overall cost effectiveness.
Analysis of financial instruments by remaining contractual maturities
The below summarises the maturity profile of the Group’s and the Company’s liabilities at the reporting date based on
contractual undiscounted repayment obligation.
On demand
or within
one year
RM

One to
five years
RM

Total
RM

2013
Financial liabilities:
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Group
5SBEFBOEPUIFSQBZBCMFT
-PBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT
3FUJSFNFOUCFOFñUPCMJHBUJPOT





  
  
 


  
  

  
  
  



5PUBMVOEJTDPVOUFEñOBODJBMMJBCJMJUJFT



  

  

  




Company
5SBEFBOEPUIFSQBZBCMFT
3FUJSFNFOUCFOFñUPCMJHBUJPOT




  
 


  

  
  



5PUBMVOEJTDPVOUFEñOBODJBMMJBCJMJUJFT
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36. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (CONT’D)
(b) Liquidity risk (cont’d)
On demand
or within
one year
RM

One to
five years
RM

Total
RM

2012
Financial liabilities:





Group
5SBEFBOEPUIFSQBZBCMFT
-PBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT
3FUJSFNFOUCFOFñUPCMJHBUJPOT





  
  
 


  
  

  
  
  



5PUBMVOEJTDPVOUFEñOBODJBMMJBCJMJUJFT



  

  

  




Company
5SBEFBOEPUIFSQBZBCMFT
3FUJSFNFOUCFOFñUPCMJHBUJPOT




  
 


  

  
  



5PUBMVOEJTDPVOUFEñOBODJBMMJBCJMJUJFT



  

  

  

(c) Interest rate risk




*OUFSFTUSBUFSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUUIFGBJSWBMVFPSGVUVSFDBTIóPXTPGUIF(SPVQTBOEUIF$PNQBOZTñOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUT
XJMMóVDUVBUFCFDBVTFPGDIBOHFTJONBSLFUJOUFSFTUSBUFT
The Group’s and the Company’s exposure to interest rate risk arises primarily from their loans and borrowings. The
(SPVQNBOBHFTJUTJOUFSFTUSBUFFYQPTVSFCZBTTFTTJOHBOESFWJFXJOHBNJYPGñYFEBOEóPBUJOHSBUFCPSSPXJOHT
The Group reviews its debt portfolio, taking into account the investment holding period and nature of its assets. This
strategy allows it to capitalise on cheaper funding in a low interest rate environment and achieve a certain level of
protection against rate hikes.
Sensitivity analysis for interest rate risk
At the reporting date, if interest rates had been 10 basis points lower/higher, with all other variables held constant,
the Group’s net profit would have been RM153,414 higher/lower, arising mainly as a result of lower/higher interest
FYQFOTFPOóPBUJOHSBUFMPBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT5IFBTTVNFENPWFNFOUJOCBTJTQPJOUTGPSJOUFSFTUSBUFTFOTJUJWJUZ
analysis is based on the currently observable market environment.

(d) Foreign exchange risk




'PSFJHODVSSFODZSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUUIFGBJSWBMVFPSGVUVSFDBTIóPXTPGBñOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUXJMMóVDUVBUFCFDBVTF
of changes in foreign exchange rates.
The Group has transactional currency exposures arising from sales or purchases that are denominated in a currency
other than the respective functional currencies of the Group’s entities, primarily RM and US Dollars (“USD”). The foreign
currencies in which these transactions are denominated are mainly US Dollars (“USD”).





"QQSPYJNBUFMZ  PGUIF(SPVQTTBMFTBSFEFOPNJOBUFEJOGPSFJHODVSSFODJFTXIJMTUBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
 PGDPTUPGTBMFTBSFEFOPNJOBUFEJOGPSFJHODVSSFODJFT5IF(SPVQTUSBEFSFDFJWBCMFBOEUSBEFQBZBCMF
CBMBODFTBUUIFSFQPSUJOHEBUFUIBUBSFEFOPNJOBUFEJOGPSFJHODVSSFODJFTBSFBQQSPYJNBUFMZBOE 
BOE SFTQFDUJWFMZ
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36. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (CONT’D)
(d) Foreign exchange risk (cont’d)
Sensitivity analysis for foreign currency risk
The following tables demonstrates the sensitivity of the Group’s net profit to a reasonably possible change in the
USD exchange rate against the respective functional currencies of the Group’s entities, with all other variables held
constant. The analysis below are computed based on:
(i) The Group’s sales less cost of sales and other items of expenses denominated in USD during the financial year
ended 31 July 2013.
Group net profit
2013
RM



64%3. TUSFOHUIFOFE

XFBLFOFE




2012
RM

  
   

  
  

(ii) The Group’s sales less cost of sales and other items of expenses denominated in USD during the financial year
ended 31 July 2013, offset against the Group’s exposure in USD in the consolidated statement of financial position
as at the financial year end.
Group net profit
2013
RM



64%3. TUSFOHUIFOFE

XFBLFOFE




2012
RM

   
  

 
 

37. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to ensure that it maintains a strong credit rating and healthy
capital ratios in order to support its business and maximise shareholders’ value. The Group monitors capital using a gearing
ratio, which is net debt divided by total capital.
The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes in economic conditions. To
maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the dividend payment to shareholders, return capital to
shareholders or issue new shares. No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes during the years ended
31 July 2013 and 2012.


5IF(SPVQJODMVEFTXJUIJOOFUEFCU JOUFSFTUCFBSJOHMPBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT MFTTDBTIBOECBOLCBMBODFT$BQJUBMDPNQSJTF
FRVJUZBUUSJCVUBCMFUPUIFPXOFSTPGUIFQBSFOU
As at 31 July 2013, the Group have sufficient current assets to settle the current liabilities in full.
Group
2013
RM



-PBOTBOECPSSPXJOHT /PUF 
-FTT$BTIBOECBOLCBMBODFT /PUF 







  
    

  
  



/FUEFCU





  

  



&RVJUZBUUSJCVUBCMFUPUIFPXOFSTPGUIFQBSFOU





  

  



$BQJUBMBOEOFUEFCU





  

  

Net gearing ratio
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2012
RM

0.29

0.04
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38. SIGNIFICANT EVENT SUBSEQUENT TO THE FINANCIAL YEAR END


0O4FQUFNCFS BXIPMMZPXOFETVCTJEJBSZPGUIF$PNQBOZ 424#FOUFSFEJOUPB4BMFBOE1VSDIBTF"HSFFNFOU
i41"u XJUI1JOF1MBOUBUJPO4EO#IEGPSUIFQSPQPTFEBDRVJTJUJPOPGUXPQJFDFTPGGSFFIPMEMBOET CPUIJO.VLJN,VMBJ 
%JTUSJDUPG,VMBJKBZB 4UBUFPG+PIPSNFBTVSJOHBQQSPYJNBUFMZIFDUBSFTPSBDSFTJOBHHSFHBUFMBOEBSFB GPS
BUPUBMDBTIDPOTJEFSBUJPOPG3.NJMMJPO5IFQSPQPTFEBDRVJTJUJPOJTFYQFDUFEUPCFDPNQMFUFECZ0DUPCFS
VQPOGVMMQBZNFOUPGUIFQVSDIBTFDPOTJEFSBUJPOBOEGVMñMMNFOUPGUFSNTBOEDPOEJUJPOTJOUIF41"

39. AUTHORISATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR ISSUE
The financial statements for the year ended 31 July 2013 were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of
directors on 29 October 2013.
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40. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
– BREAKDOWN OF RETAINED PROFITS INTO REALISED AND UNREALISED
The breakdown of the retained profits of the Group and of the Company as at 31 July 2013 into realised and unrealised
profits is presented in accordance with the directive issued by Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad dated 25 March 2010 and
QSFQBSFEJOBDDPSEBODFXJUI(VJEBODFPO4QFDJBM.BUUFS/P %FUFSNJOBUJPOPG3FBMJTFEBOE6OSFBMJTFE1SPñUTPS-PTTFT
JOUIF$POUFYUPG%JTDMPTVSF1VSTVBOUUP#VSTB.BMBZTJB4FDVSJUJFT#FSIBE-JTUJOH3FRVJSFNFOUT BTJTTVFECZUIF.BMBZTJBO
Institute of Accountants.
Group
2013
RM




2012
RM

2013
RM

2012
RM

  
   

  
  

  


  
 

  

  

  

  





Total share of retained earnings
from associate and jointly
controlled entity
3FBMJTFE
6OSFBMJTFE

  
  

  
  











-FTT$POTPMJEBUJPOBEKVTUNFOUT

  
   

  
   









5PUBMSFUBJOFEFBSOJOHT
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Total retained earnings of the
Company and its subsidiaries
3FBMJTFE
6OSFBMJTFE

Company
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List Of Properties Held By The Group
as at 31 July 2013

Location

Description/
Existing Use

Tenure

Site Area
(sq.ft.)

Built-up Net Book
Age of
Area
Value Building
(sq.ft.)
RM’000
(Year)

Year of
Acquisition/
Revaluation*

GRN 38309
Lot 1608, Mukim Rawang
Daerah Gombak
Selangor

Land, factory
buildings,
office and
warehouse for
industrial use

Freehold

1,248,431

452,629

126,840

2 - 15

2013

Geran 237417
Lot 812
Mukim Senai
District of Kulaijaya
Johor

Land for
future mixed
development

Freehold

10,928,060

-

73,575

-

2012

PN 11000
Lot No. 947
Mukim Pulai
District of Johor Bahru
Johor

Land for
future mixed
development

Leasehold
for 991 years
expiring on
03.09.2911

3,382,434

-

50,102

-

2010

Taman Scientex various sub-divided
lots in Mukim of Plentong
District of Johor Bahru
Johor

Land for
on-going
mixed
development
project

Freehold

4,031,102

-

34,105

-

1993

493,792

168,182

32,504

10 - 12

2011*

P.T. No. 125486
Land, factory
Mukim and District of Klang buildings,
Selangor Darul Ehsan
office and
warehouse for
industrial use

Leasehold
for 99 years
expiring on
24.02.2097

H.S. (D) 180797
PTD 8006
Mukim of Sedenak
District of Johor Bahru
Johor

Land for
future mixed
development

Freehold

7,331,114

-

31,746

-

2007

6 parcels of land in
Taman Scientex
Mukim of Plentong
District of Johor Bahru
Johor

Land for
future mixed
development

Freehold

2,645,516

-

25,437

-

2004*

Lot No. 215, Section 15
Town of Shah Alam
District of Petaling
Selangor Darul Ehsan

Land, factory
buildings,
office and
warehouse for
industrial use

Leasehold
for 99 years
expiring on
27.07.2097

355,855

229,702

23,692

23 - 43

2011*

Lot 29157
No. Hakmilik 52185
Taman Muzaffar Heights
Mukim Bukit Katil, Melaka
District of Melaka Tengah
Melaka

Land for
future mixed
development

Leasehold
for 99 years
expiring on
21.02.2110

1,983,390

-

16,874

-

2009

H.S. (D) 135841
P.T. No. 129324
Mukim and District of Klang
Selangor Darul Ehsan

Land, factory
buildings,
office and
warehouse for
industrial use

Leasehold
for 99 years
expiring on
24.02.2097

546,242

22,017

14,591

1

2011
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Analysis Of Shareholdings
As at 17 October 2013
Authorised Share Capital
Issued and Fully Paid-Up Capital
Type of Shares
Voting Rights
No. of Shareholders

-

RM 200,000,000
RM 115,000,000
Ordinary Shares of RM0.50 each
One vote per shareholder on a show of hands
One vote per ordinary share on a poll
4,310

DISTRIBUTION OF SHAREHOLDINGS
Size of Holdings

No. of Holders

%

Total Holdings *

%*

Less than
100
100
1,000
1,001
- 10,000
10,001 - 100,000
100,001 to less than 5% of issued shares
5% and above of issued shares

475
671
2,298
711
152
3

11.02
15.57
53.32
16.49
3.53
0.07

14,650
545,563
9,635,625
21,177,592
112,200,795
77,581,213

0.01
0.25
4.36
9.57
50.73
35.08

Total

4,310

100.00

221,155,438

100.00

Notes:* Excluding a total of 8,844,562 shares bought back by the Company and retained as treasury shares.

SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS (as per Register of Substantial Shareholders)

Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Lim Teck Meng
Lim Peng Jin
Lim Peng Cheong
Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad
Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd
Lim Teck Meng Sdn Bhd
Sim Swee Tin Sdn Bhd

No. of Shares Held
%*
Deemed Interest

Direct Interest
84,100
1,178,470
363,300
41,939,462
23,281,152
17,850,702
12,360,599

C

C

0.04
0.53
0.16
18.96
10.53
8.07
5.59

104,000,860
108,108,957
102,624,667
-

%*
A
B
D

47.03
48.88
46.40
-

Notes:A
Deemed interests through Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad, TM Lim Sdn Bhd, Teck Realty Sdn Bhd, Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd, Msec Network Sdn Bhd, Ardent
Synergy Sdn Bhd, Bestex Holding Sdn Bhd, Teck Management Sdn Bhd, Lim Teck Meng Sdn Bhd and Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd.
B
Deemed interests through Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad, TM Lim Sdn Bhd, Teck Realty Sdn Bhd, Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd, Msec Network Sdn Bhd, Ardent
Synergy Sdn Bhd, Bestex Holding Sdn Bhd, Teck Management Sdn Bhd, Progress Innovations Sdn Bhd, Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd and Sim Swee Tin Sdn Bhd.
C
Include shareholdings held through nominee company(ies).
D
Deemed interests through Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad, TM Lim Sdn Bhd, Teck Realty Sdn Bhd, Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd, Msec Network Sdn Bhd, Ardent
Synergy Sdn Bhd, Bestex Holding Sdn Bhd, Teck Management Sdn Bhd, Paradox Corporation Sdn Bhd, Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd, Sim Swee Tin Sdn Bhd and
Capital Response Sdn Bhd.
* Excluding a total of 8,844,562 shares bought back by the Company and retained as treasury shares.

DIRECTORS’ SHAREHOLDINGS IN THE COMPANY (as per Register of Directors’ Shareholdings)

Name
Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim
Lim Teck Meng
Lim Peng Jin
Lim Peng Cheong
Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy
Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau

No. of Shares Held
Deemed/
%*
Indirect Interest

Direct Interest
76,940
84,100
1,178,470
363,300
1,590,924
220,000

d

0.03
0.04
0.53
0.16
0.72
0.10

100,000
104,000,920
108,124,257
103,629,227
695,768
-

%*
a
b
c
e
f

0.05
47.03
48.89
46.86
0.31
-

Lim Teck Meng, Lim Peng Jin and Lim Peng Cheong by virtue of their interest in shares in the Company are also deemed
interested in shares of all the Company’s subsidiaries to the extent the Company has an interest.
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Other than as disclosed above, none of the other Directors in office has any interest in shares in the Company or its related
corporations.
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Notes:a
Indirect interest through Shareena Binti Mohd Sheriff.
b
Deemed/indirect interests through Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad, TM Lim Sdn Bhd, Teck Realty Sdn Bhd, Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd, Msec Network Sdn Bhd,
Ardent Synergy Sdn Bhd, Bestex Holding Sdn Bhd, Teck Management Sdn Bhd, Lim Teck Meng Sdn Bhd, Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd and Lim Fei Lin.
c
Deemed/indirect interests through Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad, TM Lim Sdn Bhd, Teck Realty Sdn Bhd, Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd, Msec Network Sdn Bhd,
Ardent Synergy Sdn Bhd, Bestex Holding Sdn Bhd, Teck Management Sdn Bhd, Progress Innovations Sdn Bhd, Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd, Sim Swee Tin Sdn Bhd
and Lee Chung Yau.
d
Include shareholdings held through nominee company.
e
Deemed/indirect interests through Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad, TM Lim Sdn Bhd, Teck Realty Sdn Bhd, Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd, Msec Network Sdn Bhd,
Ardent Synergy Sdn Bhd, Bestex Holding Sdn Bhd, Teck Management Sdn Bhd, Paradox Corporation Sdn Bhd, Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd, Sim Swee Tin Sdn Bhd,
Capital Response Sdn Bhd, Apollo Management Sdn Bhd, Yong Sook Lan, Lim Jian You, Lim Chia Wei and Lim Jian Yen.
f
Indirect interest through Wong Kar Wai.
* Excluding a total of 8,844,562 shares bought back by the Company and retained as treasury shares.

LIST OF THIRTY (30) LARGEST SHAREHOLDERS
(Without Aggregating Securities from Different Securities Accounts Belonging to the Same Person)
No.

Names

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Scientex Holdings Sdn Berhad
Scientex Leasing Sdn Bhd
Sim Swee Tin Sdn Bhd
Lim Teck Meng Sdn Bhd
Progress Innovations Sdn Bhd
Ardent Synergy Sdn Bhd
Lembaga Kemajuan Tanah Persekutuan
UOBM Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd

9
10

Ang Teow Cheng & Sons Sdn Bhd
HSBC Nominees (Asing) Sdn Bhd

11

Malaysia Nominees (Tempatan) Sendirian Berhad

No. of Shares Held*

%*

41,939,462
23,281,152
12,360,599
10,850,702
6,392,100
5,901,280
5,000,000
4,400,000

18.96
10.53
5.59
4.91
2.89
2.67
2.26
1.99

4,300,000
4,142,800

1.94
1.87

4,000,000

1.81

4,000,000

1.81

3,686,214
3,206,100
3,000,000

1.67
1.45
1.36

2,150,000

0.97

1,833,858
1,714,600

0.83
0.78

1,500,000
1,400,000
1,366,088
1,225,083
1,178,470
1,132,200

0.68
0.63
0.62
0.55
0.53
0.51

1,102,100

0.50

1,088,900

0.49

1,003,910
960,000

0.45
0.43

923,896
909,900

0.42
0.41

155,949,414

70.52

- A/C Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd

- Exempt An for JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association (Norges BK)
- A/C Malacca Securities Sdn Bhd

12

UOBM Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd
- A/C Lim Teck Meng Sdn Bhd

13
14
15

Teck Realty Sdn Bhd
Progress Innovations Sdn Bhd
ABB Nominee (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd

16

HLB Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd

- A/C Lim Teck Meng Sdn Bhd
- A/C Paradox Corporation Sdn Bhd

17
18

Saw Soon Lin
Malacca Equity Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd

19
20
21
22
23
24

Ang Seng Chin
Ang Teow Cheng
Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy
Yatee & Sons Sdn Bhd
Lim Peng Jin
DB (Malaysia) Nominee (Asing) Sdn Bhd

25

Citigroup Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd

- A/C Koay Teik Chuan

- SSBT Fund 62L2 for USAA Emerging Markets Fund
- Universal Trustee (Malaysia) Berhad for CIMB Islamic Small Cap Fund

26

Amanah Raya Berhad
- Kumpulan Wang Bersama Syariah

27
28

Paradox Corporation Sdn Bhd
HLB Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd

29
30

Quah Lake Jen
Tokio Marine Life Insurance Malaysia Bhd

- A/C Capital Response Sdn Bhd

- As beneficial owner (PF)

Total
Notes:* Excluding a total of 8,844,562 shares bought back by the Company and retained as treasury shares.
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Notice Of Annual General Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Forty-Fifth Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at Scientex Packaging
Film Sdn Bhd, Lot 4, Jalan Sungai Pinang 4/3, Seksyen 4, Taman Perindustrian Pulau Indah, 42920 Pelabuhan Klang,
Selangor Darul Ehsan on Tuesday, 17 December 2013 at 11.00 a.m. for the following purposes:AGENDA
1. To receive the Audited Financial Statements for the financial year ended 31 July 2013 together with the Reports of the
Directors and Auditors thereon.
(Resolution 1)
2. To declare a single tier final dividend of 18% (9 sen per ordinary share) in respect of the financial year ended 31 July 2013.
(Resolution 2)
3. To re-elect Mr Cham Chean Fong @ Sian Chean Fong who retires by rotation in accordance with Article 92 of the Company’s
Articles of Association and being eligible, has offered himself for re-election.
(Resolution 3)
4. To consider and, if thought fit, to pass the following Resolutions pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1965:(a) “THAT, pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1965, Y.Bhg. Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim, who
is over the age of seventy (70) years, be re-appointed as Director of the Company, to hold office until the conclusion of
the next Annual General Meeting.”
(Resolution 4)
(b) “THAT, pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1965, Mr Lim Teck Meng, who is over the age of seventy
(70) years, be re-appointed as Director of the Company, to hold office until the conclusion of the next Annual General
Meeting.”
(Resolution 5)
(c) “THAT, pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1965, Mr Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy, who is over the
age of seventy (70) years, be re-appointed as Director of the Company, to hold office until the conclusion of the next
Annual General Meeting.”
(Resolution 6)
(d) “THAT, pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 1965, Mr Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau, who is over the
age of seventy (70) years, be re-appointed as Director of the Company, to hold office until the conclusion of the next
Annual General Meeting.”
(Resolution 7)
5. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of RM221,850.00 for the financial year ended 31 July 2013.

(Resolution 8)

6. To appoint Auditors and to authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration.
Notice of Nomination pursuant to Section 172(11) of the Companies Act, 1965, a copy of which is annexed hereto and
marked “Annexure A” had been received by the Company for the nomination of Messrs Deloitte & Touche for appointment
as Auditors of the Company and the intention to propose the following ordinary resolution:“THAT subject to their consent to act, Messrs Deloitte & Touche be and are hereby appointed Auditors of the Company in
place of the retiring Auditors, Messrs Ernst & Young to hold office until the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting
at a remuneration to be determined by the Directors.”
(Resolution 9)
AS SPECIAL BUSINESS
To consider and, if thought fit, to pass the following Resolutions:7. Ordinary Resolution I
Authority to Directors to Allot and Issue Shares Pursuant to Section 132D of the Companies Act, 1965
“THAT subject to the provision of Section 132D of the Companies Act, 1965 and the approvals of the relevant governmental/
regulatory authorities, where necessary, the Directors be and are hereby authorised from time to time to allot and issue
shares in the Company at such price, upon such terms and conditions and for such purposes and to such person or persons
whomsoever as the Directors may, in their absolute discretion, deem fit provided the aggregate number of shares to be
issued does not exceed ten percent (10%) of the total issued and paid-up share capital of the Company for the time being
AND THAT the Directors be and are also empowered to obtain the approval from Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad for the
listing of and quotation for the additional shares so issued AND THAT such authority shall continue to be in force until the
conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting of the Company.”
(Resolution 10)
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8. Ordinary Resolution II
Proposed Renewal of Share Buy-Back Authority
“THAT subject to the rules, regulations, orders and guidelines made pursuant to the Companies Act, 1965 (“Act”), provisions
of the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company and the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa
Malaysia Securities Berhad (“Bursa Securities”) and any other relevant authorities, the Company be and is hereby authorised
to purchase on the market and/or hold such number of the Company’s issued and paid-up ordinary shares of RM0.50 each
(“Scientex Shares”) through Bursa Securities (“Proposed Share Buy-Back”) as may be determined by the Directors of the
Company (“Directors”) from time to time upon such terms and conditions as the Directors may deem fit, necessary and
expedient in the interest of the Company subject to the following:(a) The maximum number of Scientex Shares which may be purchased and/or held by the Company at any point of time
pursuant to the Proposed Share Buy-Back shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the total issued and paid-up share
capital of the Company for the time being quoted on Bursa Securities;
(b) The maximum fund to be allocated by the Company for the Proposed Share Buy-Back shall not exceed the total retained
profits and/or share premium account of the Company based on its latest audited financial statements. As at 31 July
2013, the audited retained profit and share premium account of the Company were RM120,636,079 and RM38,063,583
respectively; and
(c) The authority conferred by this resolution will be effective immediately upon the passing of this Ordinary Resolution and
will expire at the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting of the Company, unless renewed or earlier revoked or
varied by ordinary resolution of the shareholders of the Company in a general meeting or the expiration of the period within
which the next Annual General Meeting after the date is required by law to be held, whichever occurs first, but not so as to
prejudice the completion of purchase(s) by the Company before the aforesaid expiry date and, in any event, in accordance
with the provisions of the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Securities or any other relevant authorities.
THAT the shares purchased by the Company pursuant to the Proposed Share Buy-Back be dealt with in all or any of the
following manner (as selected by the Company):(i) the shares so purchased may be cancelled; and/or
(ii) the shares so purchased may be retained in treasury for distribution as share dividends to the shareholders and/or resold
on the market of Bursa Securities and/or subsequently cancelled; and/or
(iii) part of the shares so purchased may be retained as treasury shares with the remaining being cancelled; and/or
(iv) in such other manner as prescribed by the Act, rules, regulations and orders made pursuant to the Act, the Main Market
Listing Requirements of Bursa Securities and any other relevant authorities for the time being in force.
AND THAT the Directors be and are hereby authorised to take all steps as are necessary or expedient to implement or to give
effect the Proposed Share Buy-Back with full powers to amend and/or assent to any conditions, modifications, variations or
amendments (if any) as may be imposed by the relevant governmental/regulatory authorities from time to time and to do all
such acts and things as they may deem necessary or expedient in order to implement, finalise and give full effect in relation
thereto.”
(Resolution 11)
9. Special Resolution I
Proposed Amendments to the Memorandum of Association of the Company
“THAT the amendments to the existing Memorandum of Association of the Company as proposed and set forth in Section
2.1 of the Circular to Shareholders under Part B of the Document to Shareholders dated 25 November 2013 be and are
hereby approved and adopted.
AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised to do all acts and things and take all steps as may be
considered necessary and/or desirable to give full effect to the proposed amendments to the Memorandum of Association
of the Company.”
(Resolution 12)
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10. Special Resolution II
Proposed Amendments to the Articles of Association of the Company
“THAT the amendments to the existing Articles of Association of the Company as proposed and set forth in Section 2.2 of
the Circular to Shareholders under Part B of the Document to Shareholders dated 25 November 2013 be and are hereby
approved and adopted.
AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised to do all acts and things and take all steps as may be
considered necessary and/or desirable to give full effect to the proposed amendments to the Articles of Association of the
Company.”
(Resolution 13)
NOTICE OF DIVIDEND ENTITLEMENT AND PAYMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT subject to the approval of the shareholders, the proposed single tier final dividend will be
paid on 21 January 2014 to shareholders whose names appeared in the Record of Depositors on 6 January 2014.
A Depositor shall qualify for entitlement only in respect of:(a) Shares deposited into the Depositor’s Securities Account before 12.30 p.m. on 2 January 2014 in respect of shares exempted
from mandatory deposit;
(b) Shares transferred into the Depositor’s Securities Account before 4.00 p.m. on 6 January 2014 in respect of ordinary transfers;
and
(c) Shares bought on Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad on a cum entitlement basis according to the Rules of Bursa Malaysia
Securities Berhad.

By Order Of The Board
NG BOON NGEE
MAICSA 7053979
Secretary
Shah Alam
25 November 2013

Notes:1. A member entitled to attend, speak and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint at least one (1) proxy to attend, speak and vote in his stead and
where a member appoints two (2) or more proxies, he shall specific the proportion of his shareholdings to be represented by each proxy. A proxy need
not be a member of the Company and a member may appoint any person to be his proxy without limitation and the provision of Section 149(1)(b)
of the Companies Act, 1965 shall not apply to the Company.
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2.

Where a member of the Company is an authorised nominee as defined under the Securities Industry (Central Depositories) Act 1991, it may appoint
at least one (1) proxy in respect of each securities account it holds with ordinary shares of the Company standing to the credit of the said securities
account. Where a member of the Company is an exempt authorised nominee as defined under the Securities Industry (Central Depositories) Act 1991
which holds ordinary shares in the Company for multiple beneficial owners in one securities account (“omnibus account”), there is no limit to the
number of proxies which the exempt authorised nominee may appoint in respect of each omnibus account it holds. The appointment of two (2) or
more proxies in respect of any particular securities account or omnibus account shall be invalid unless the authorised nominee or exempt authorised
nominee specifies the proportion of its shareholding to be represented by each proxy.

3.

The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointor or his attorney duly authorised in writing or if such appointor
is a corporation, under its common seal or the hand of its attorney.

4.

The form of proxy must be deposited at the Company’s Registered Office at Jalan Utas 15/7, 40000 Shah Alam, Selangor Darul Ehsan, not less than
forty-eight (48) hours before the time appointed for the holding of the meeting or any adjournment thereof.

5.

In respect of deposited securities, only members whose names appear in the Record of Depositors as at 11 December 2013 shall be regarded as a
member and entitled to attend, speak and vote at the meeting or appoint proxy to attend, speak and/or vote on his/her behalf.
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6.

Explanatory Notes on Special Business:(i)

Resolution on Authority to Directors to Allot and Issue Shares Pursuant to Section 132D of the Companies Act, 1965
Resolution 10, if passed, will empower the Directors to allot and issue shares up to a maximum of ten percent (10%) of the total issued and paidup share capital of the Company for the time being for such purposes as the Directors consider would be in the best interest of the Company,
without having to convene a general meeting. This authority, unless revoked or varied at a general meeting, will expire at the conclusion of the
next Annual General Meeting of the Company.
As at the date of this Notice, no new shares in the Company were issued pursuant to the mandate granted to the Directors at the last Annual
General Meeting held on 19 December 2012 and which will lapse at the conclusion of the Forty-Fifth Annual General Meeting.
This is a renewal of general mandate, if approved, will provide flexibility to the Company to avoid any delay and cost in convening a general
meeting for such issuance of shares for any possible fund raising exercise(s), including but not limited to placing of shares for the purpose of
funding future investment project(s), working capital and/or acquisition(s) and/or for any strategic reasons.

(ii) Resolution on Proposed Renewal of Share Buy-Back Authority
Resolution 11, if passed, will empower the Company to purchase and/or hold the Company’s shares up to ten percent (10%) of the issued and
paid-up share capital of the Company by utilising the funds allocated which shall not exceed the total retained profits and/or share premium
account of the Company. This authority, unless renewed, revoked or varied at a general meeting, will expire at the conclusion of the next Annual
General Meeting of the Company. Further information on the Proposed Renewal of Share Buy-Back Authority is set out in the Share Buy-Back
Statement under Part A of the Document to Shareholders dated 25 November 2013, which is dispatched together with the Company’s Annual
Report 2013.
(iii) Resolution on Proposed Amendments to the Memorandum of Association of the Company
Resolution 12, if passed, will allow the Company to amend its Memorandum of Association to facilitate the implementation of the proposed
establishment of a share grant plan of up to five percent (5%) of the issued and paid-up share capital of the Company for the eligible key
management and employees of Scientex Berhad and it subsidiaries. Further information on the Proposed Amendments to the Memorandum
of Association of the Company is set out in the Circular to Shareholders under Part B of the Document to Shareholders dated 25 November 2013,
which is dispatched together with the Company’s Annual Report 2013.
(iv) Resolution on Proposed Amendments to the Articles of Association of the Company
Resolution 13, if passed, will allow the Company to amend its Articles of Association to align the Articles of Association with the provisions of
the Main Market Listing Requirements of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad and any prevailing rules and regulations. Further information on the
Proposed Amendments to the Articles of Association of the Company is set out in the Circular to Shareholders under Part B of the Document to
Shareholders dated 25 November 2013, which is dispatched together with the Company’s Annual Report 2013.

Statement Accompanying
Notice Of Annual General Meeting
Pursuant to Paragraph 8.27(2) of the Main Market Listing Requirements of
Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad
t

%FUBJMTPGJOEJWJEVBMTXIPBSFTUBOEJOHGPSFMFDUJPOBT%JSFDUPST
No individual is seeking election as Director at the forthcoming Forty-Fifth Annual General Meeting of the Company.
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Lim Peng Jin
T1-L25 A Boulevard
Jalan SS12/1
Subang Jaya
47500 Petaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan

ANNEXURE A

28 October 2013

The Board of Directors
SCIENTEX BERHAD
Jalan Utas 15/7
40000 Shah Alam
Selangor Darul Ehsan

Dear Sirs,
NOTICE OF NOMINATION OF AUDITORS
I, the undersigned, being the registered shareholder of Scientex Berhad (“the Company”), hereby give notice,
pursuant to Section 172(11) of the Companies Act, 1965 of my nomination of Messrs. Deloitte & Touche for
appointment as new Auditors of the Company in place of the retiring Auditors, Messrs. Ernst & Young, and of my
intention to propose the following resolution as an ordinary resolution to be considered at the forthcoming Annual
General Meeting of the Company:“THAT subject to their consent to act, Messrs. Deloitte & Touche be and are hereby appointed as Auditors of the
Company in place of the retiring Auditors, Messrs. Ernst & Young to hold office until the conclusion of the next
annual general meeting at a remuneration to be determined by the Directors.”

Yours faithfully,

Lim Peng Jin
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FORM OF PROXY
SCIENTEX BERHAD
(Company No. 7867-P)
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

I/We _____________________________________________________ I.C. No./Passport No./Company No. ___________________________
of _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
being a member/members of SCIENTEX BERHAD hereby appoint ____________________________________________________________
I.C. No./Passport No. ___________________________________ of ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
and/or failing him/her, ______________________________________________ I.C. No./Passport No. ________________________________
of _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
or failing him/her, the Chairman of the Meeting as my/our proxy, to vote for me/us and on my/our behalf as indicated below, at the
Forty-Fifth Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held at Scientex Packaging Film Sdn Bhd, Lot 4, Jalan Sungai Pinang 4/3,
Seksyen 4, Taman Perindustrian Pulau Indah, 42920 Pelabuhan Klang, Selangor Darul Ehsan on Tuesday, 17 December 2013
at 11.00 a.m. or at any adjournment thereof:NO.

RESOLUTIONS

FOR

1.

To receive the Audited Financial Statements for the financial year ended
31 July 2013 together with the Reports of the Directors and Auditors thereon

2.

To approve the declaration of a single tier final dividend of 18% (9 sen per
ordinary share)

3.

To re-elect Mr Cham Chean Fong @ Sian Chean Fong as Director of the Company

4.

To re-appoint Y. Bhg. Tan Sri Dato’ Mohd Sheriff Bin Mohd Kassim as Director
of the Company

5.

To re-appoint Mr Lim Teck Meng as Director of the Company

6.

To re-appoint Mr Wong Mook Weng @ Wong Tsap Loy as Director of the Company

7.

To re-appoint Mr Teow Her Kok @ Chang Choo Chau as Director of the Company

8.

To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of RM221,850.00

9.

To appoint Messrs Deloitte & Touche as the Auditors of the Company in place
of the retiring Auditors, Messrs Ernst & Young and to authorise the Directors to
fix their remuneration

10.

To authorise the Directors to allot and issue shares pursuant to Section 132D
of the Companies Act, 1965

11.

To approve the Proposed Renewal of Share Buy-Back Authority

12.

To approve the Proposed Amendments to the Memorandum of Association
of the Company

13.

To approve the Proposed Amendments to the Articles of Association of the
Company

AGAINST

Please indicate with () how you wish your vote to be cast. In the absence of specific instruction, your proxy will vote or abstain from voting at
his/her discretion.
Dated this ______________ day of ________________________ 2013.
No. of Shares held
CDS Account No.
Contact No.

_________________________________
Signature of Member(s)

Notes:1. A member entitled to attend, speak and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint at least one (1) proxy to attend, speak and vote in his stead and where a member appoints two (2) or more proxies,
he shall specific the proportion of his shareholdings to be represented by each proxy. A proxy need not be a member of the Company and a member may appoint any person to be his proxy without
limitation and the provision of Section 149(1)(b) of the Companies Act, 1965 shall not apply to the Company.
2. Where a member of the Company is an authorised nominee as defined under the Securities Industry (Central Depositories) Act 1991, it may appoint at least one (1) proxy in respect of each securities
account it holds with ordinary shares of the Company standing to the credit of the said securities account. Where a member of the Company is an exempt authorised nominee as defined under the
Securities Industry (Central Depositories) Act 1991 which holds ordinary shares in the Company for multiple beneficial owners in one securities account (”omnibus account”), there is no limit to the
number of proxies which the exempt authorised nominee may appoint in respect of each omnibus account it holds. The appointment of two (2) or more proxies in respect of any particular securities
account or omnibus account shall be invalid unless the authorised nominee or exempt authorised nominee specifies the proportion of its shareholding to be represented by each proxy.
3. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointor or his attorney duly authorised in writing or if such appointor is a corporation, under its common seal or the
hand of its attorney.
4. The form of proxy must be deposited at the Company’s Registered Office at Jalan Utas 15/7, 40000 Shah Alam, Selangor Darul Ehsan, not less than forty-eight (48) hours before the time appointed
for the holding of the meeting or any adjournment thereof.
5. In respect of deposited securities, only members whose names appear in the Record of Depositors as at 11 December 2013 shall be regarded as a member and entitled to attend, speak and vote at
the meeting or appoint proxy to attend, speak and/or vote on his/her behalf.
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